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DffEMOS THE CAMP '' MD RAILWAY STFUm^U^

EXTENSION IS FEARED IN EAST

y PROVINCE WILL IMPOSE TAX 
ON ALL RACE TKAtXS AND 

ALLOW THEM TO DO BUSINESS
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Provincial Treasurer Says Government Will Tax Malf-Mile 
Tracks $5000 a Day and Mile Tracks $10,000 — Out
lines Financial Position of Province—Small Surplus is 
Anticipated.

oHon. Howald Ferguson Lauds 
Settlemenf Opened Under Intention to Expand Trouble

Into Phase of World Revo
lution—Prosecution of the 
Strike Leaders is Probable 
—Connection With Can
adian “One Big Union.”

Members of Farmers' Party 
Clash With Unionist Mem

bers Over Franchise Bill.

o i

Possibility of Food Shortag 
in New York —No In 
provement in Situation o 
Eastern 
Meetings of Strikers an 
Loyal Union Men Are Hel

IMPROVING IN THE WES

ARMY SUPPLIES
OPENED TO CITIESHe Regime.Sr i GOOD CASEMAKESGUTHRIE PEACE-MAKER New York, April 13.—There was 

a growing alarm of a shortage of 
perlehable food and coal In the 
eaet, especially In and around New 
York, but shipments continued to 
arrive, tho with Increasing Ir
regularity. Railroad officials eV- 
preeled the belief that sufficient j 
quantities could be brought into 
the metropolitan district to supply j. 
current needs.

Corporation -tax .act ............ 2,600,000 00
The Ontario temperance act
Law atan.pe ...................................
Game and fisheries..............
Hydro-Hlectrlc Power Com- 

sion, Interest, etc..................... 2,600,000 00

The outstanding feature of the bud
get speech of the provincial treasurer, 
Peter Smith, in the legislature yester
day afternoon, was the announcement 
hat the government proposed to tax 

all hal.-mtle tracks $5000 a day and 
one-mile tracks $10,000 a day. thus 
bringing In the province a revenue of 
about three-quarters of a million dol
lars. It was felt in some quarters, 
Hon. Mr. Smith explained, that gambl
ing at race tracks should not be allow
ed. However, it would seem as if 
"only a few rich fellows" availed them
selves of the pastime, and the treas
urer, for certain reasons which he said 
he did not care for the present to dis
close, announced that the government 
would allow racing In the province this

Roads ~ Man300,000 00 
150,000 00 
700,000 00

I1
I Hon. ''How»d Ferguson assumed | 

the offensive f last night in the legis
lature and

Ottawa, April 13.—(Special.)—Cam
paign funds and election morality dis
cussed in parliament ' today, enlivened 
the debate that for a week lacked In
terest of any kind. It arose over the 
xe-enactment of the clause adopted in 
1508 prohibiting incorporated concerns 
and unincorporated also, contributing 
to election funds. This law has been 
in effect twelve years, and no political 

found it embarrassing nor ob-

arried the Kapuskasing ; 
3 the enemy’s lines. Sit- j 
ling of the house he has 
e while his child—the 

northern soldiers’ colony—has been 
riddled to

i
camp war ir 
ting after si 
sac in sllen

. Total estimated receipts. .$20,211,378 R8
Estimated Expenditure, Fiscal Year End- 

Inc Oct. 31, 1920.
Civil government ..................... $1,644,988 98

333,616 06 
* 832,796 00 
4,299,672 .43 
3,223,386 82 
1,303,395 71 

211,271,53 
770,252,32

343,541 76 
502,506 CO 
207,400 00 
90,000 00 

169,111 48 
307,200 00

117,150 00

404,701 55

393,102 65 
1,417,563 60 

274,405 20 
164,571 21 
133,689 43

I. W. W. PROPAGANDA

ces. It was unde 
reg.me as minister of lands, 
and mines »at the Ill-starred settle
ment was il ret established and his 
speed* last bight was a general juslt- 
flcatiol of «he wisdom of establishing 
the colony.! It was gene-ally con
ceded that lie made out a utrong case 
for the seneme.

He eulogized the country generally 
as being an ideal one for farming and 
could not for the life of him under
stand how the commission appointed 
to inquire into the affairs of the Kap
uskasing camp came to make the re
port they did. He was at a loss to 
understand their viewpoint, 
were a variety of resources 
country unknown of in probably any 
other country in the world.

The deputy minister of lands, for
ests and mines had been charged with 
being unsympathetic towards the set
tlers at Kapuskasing. The evidence 
did not bear this out, and did not in
dicate that Mr. Grlgg had express
ed antipathetic sentiments towards 
French-Canadians. Mr. Grigg was a 
meet capable official, honest and up
right, arm with an intimate knowledge 
of the mirth country.

IVas Carefully Chosen.
Mr. iSrguson told how Kapuskasing 

had beak chosen after a thoro Inquiry.
(Coriinued on Page », Column 3).

Washington, April 13.—Evidence „ls 
in the hands of the department of 
justice . that help is being sent from 
Canada for the strikers participating 
in the unauthorized railroad strike, 
according to Assistant Attorney-Gen
eral Garvan, in a statement made to
day. Mr. Garvan did not know the 
extent of this aid. Labor leaders of 
the I. W, W. type, he said, had been 
traced from Canadian boundary cities 
to various trouble centres Ijere/ Their 
principal efforts seemed to bh to break 
the ranks of loyal shop workers, re
ports at the departmentgsaid.

Officials admitted tonight that they 
saw signs of an attempt to expand the 
rail strike into "one phase of a world 
revolution."

Reports from field agents of the de
partment were not as yet complete 
enough to permit determination of the 
government’s course in dealing with 
the situation. Attorney-General Pal
mer said no announcement as to th4 
government’s plans was to be expected 
before tomorrow at the earliest.

President Wilson today issued a 
call for his cabinet to meet tomorrow 
morning.

The strike situation was understood 
to have prompted the call for the 
meeting. In some quarters it was 
thought an announcement as to the 
government’s course would follow the 
cabinet meeting.

The president also sent to the senate 
today the nominations of. the nine 
men representing employers, employes 
and the public whom he has selected 
to compose the labor board provided 
under the transportation act to deal 
With railway labor, disputes. They are:

Representing the .public—Geo. W. 
Hargar, ’ Washington, D.C.: Henry 
Hunt, Cincinnati; R. M. Barton. Ten
nessee.

Representing the railroads—Horace 
Baker, J. H. Elliot and William L. 
Park.

Representing the employes—Albert 
Phillips, A. O. Wharton and James J. 
Forrester.

The Interstate commerce committee 
is expected to take action on them to
morrow, committee members having 
been given an opportunity in the 
meanwhile to make such inquiries as 
to the qualifications of the nominees 
as they saw fit.

The board will be nailed by the 
president without delay, and was ex
pected to meet in Washington, where 
existing government machinery for the 
handling of wage matters is at its dis
posal, and would permit it to get Into 
action promptly to deal with the strike 
situation.

•nfc his 
wrests

New Y°rk- April 13.—Altho ranks i 
the rebellious railroad

Legislation .....................................
Administration of justice,.
Education .................................. ..
Publjc institutions ...................
Agriculture .....................................
Colonization and immigration 
Hospitals and charities......
Maintenance and repairs of

government buildings.........
Public buildings .......................
Public works .................................
Colonization roads ...................
Highways department ............
Game and fisheries...................
Attorney - General’s depart

ment, miscellaneous ............
Treasury department, mis

cellaneous ................................
Provincial secretary's de

partment, miscellaneous . 
Lands, forests and mines...
Department of labor...............
Refund account ....... ..................
Miscellaneous expenditure...

I strikers w< 
strengthened substantially -by furtl 
walkouts here today, rallrbad officia 
riptmlng

strike-breakers, professed optimism < 
night that a break in "the 
ment.” was 

The general

The wer department today made 
available to etate and municipal 
authorities surplus 
frozen beef, canned roast beef and 
bacon, which have been held In 
storage In a score of railroad 
très.

:i

supplies ofparty
jected to It until the United Farmers 
conceived the opinion it «as directed 
at their financial political activities.
The act is not changed in any essen
tial particular.

Attack O. B. Gould.
The discussion did afford an oppor

tunity to discuss the Assinitoia elec
tion, when O.-B. Gould was returned 
to parliament. The member for Asstn- 
iboia bore the brunt of a strong at
tack from such members of the gov
ernment party as Dr, Edwards, Thos.
Tweedie, John Sexsmith, John Best 
and H. H. Mowat, with considerable 
shrewdness. During the farmers’ by- 
election
nearly $7,000 to elect aim. His elec
tion expenses were published without 
details. This aroused ' so much ertti- Subsidy 
cism tnat a committee of the farmers Jr,0™*
published a statement with general, he°d hbv** the
but lacking specific, details. He did Dominion
not tell parliament that the second interest in fri
and still incomplete statement, was vestments ............
forced by public opinion.

Was Subject to Recall 
In opening his remarks Mr. Gould 

there were too many

to a clamor of volunte

mob mov
V- ,

managers organlzatl 
or the railroads Interpreted the lndl 
nation meetings of commuters and t 
offer of assistance to man trains wl 
civilians as "a spontaneous 
to put a prompt end to this natio 
wldo illegal strike."

cen- i
Hundreds of motor trucks 

were being pressed )nto service to 
bring food to this and other east-

near.

. year.
Mr. Smith briefly sketched the finan

cial position of t^e province, and 
showed that the total receipts for the 
fiscal year ending Oct. 31, T920, would 
be $20,211,378.88. The ordinary expendi
ture for the year was estimated at 
$17,044,830.33, while capital expendi
ture brought the total up to $17,932,- 
830.33. This left a balance to the good 
of approximately $2,800,000. —

The details are as follows:
Estimated Receipts, Fiscal Year Ending 

Oct. 31, 1920.

4 I t ern cities. i
moveme

v
There 

in the
strikers forward, and now threatened to 
expand the walkout, “months and and 
months of I. W. W. campaigning” to 
that end having been disclosed. Reports 
today told of Inroads into the ranks of 
shopmen In many centres and of unrest 
in all.
of 1. W. W. propaganda in process of 
distribution, some described as ijetng "as 
dangerous as the communist literature." 
All of it advocated the “One Big Union" 
idea and urged the strikers and "faint
hearted” to secede from affiliation with 
the four great railway brotherhoods.

The American Federal!ton of Labor 
was characterized in these documents as 
having "fifty-seven varieties of unionism, 
and none of any good.” One argument 
made against the four brotherhoods is 
that “they do not stand together, and 
thereby brand themselves as ’scabs’ by 
staying on the job when their fellows 
quit,”

I'ha mayor of Englewood, howevi 
announced from the cab of an engi 
he had volunteered to drive that t 
"citizens’ movement was Without fa 
oritism to either side.’’ »

There were many secret and qepara 
meetings of strikers and "loyal” uni, 
men tonight and, while railroads h, 
arranged to move sixteen addition 
trains with volunteer help tomorro 
the threat of an extenslo'n of the etrl 
was not allayed.

The situation here tonight- appear 
to be as follows : Some food trail 
had arrived, but there still was a po 
sibility of a food shortage. Prices 
some commodities had gone up ai 
department of justice agents were L 
vestigating with a view to prevent» 
proll toering. The movement of no 
perishable freight was virtually at 
standstill.

i

They also uncovered the naturefarmers contributedthe $17,044,830 33
Capital.

buildings. forParliament
additional acommodatlmi.. 

Ontario Hospital, Kingston,
Nurses’ Home .......................

Ontario Hotpital, Whitby, 
additional buildings, etc.. 

Industrial Farm, Burwash,
works and buildings............

Educational huild'.ngs ............
Agricultural buildings .........
Court houses in districts...

$2.396,378 88 160,000 00 

35,000 00 

250,000 00

ast r
£75,000 00 

225.000 00!nd 96.000 00 
150,000 00 
93,000 00 

125,000 00

300,000 00 
1,750.000 00 

850,000 00 
600,000 00 
380,000 00 

1,850,000 00 
175,000 00 
600,000 00 

30,000 00 
1,000 000 00 

.... 4,000,000 00

x
Lands and forests depart
Mine i department ................
Public Institutions ............
Provincial secretary’s dep 
Motor vehicles licenses...
Agriculture ...............................
Casual revenue .....................
Insurance department .... 
The amusements tax act. 
Succession duties ....

stated that 
"rubber-stamp” politicians in parlia
ment. During his speech Dr. Edwards 
forced him to admit that be had be
fore securing the nomination signed 
tils resignation, now in poo session of 
a small committee and that h e was 
subject to recall by this committee 
and a minority petition of the voting 
electors, yet he made a mudf better 
defense of this and campaign funds 
than did any of his colleagues, 
xecall system was vigorously attacked 
by Thos. Tweedie. Calgary, a» de
stroying the independence of parlia
ment.

$17,932,830 33

OPP0SE NEW SCHEME 
O DIVERT CAR UNE

Supplementary Estimates.
The supplementary estimates, which 

included in the estimated expendi- 
total $4,118.571.66.

K To Prosecute Leaders.
The department moved further today 

In the direction of prosecution of strike 
leaders by requesting the executives of 
the Pennsylvania and New York Central 
Railroads to furnish It with the names 
of all men on strike, and to designate 
those wh<f apparently were directing it.

In discussing this action, Mr. Palmer 
explained that conditions were not the 
same on all roads and added that "the 
influences behind the strike must be as
certained.” He would not say what use 
would be made of these names, but other 
officials said they would furnish valuable 
comparisons In the department’s records 
of known radicals, I. W. W.’s and revo
lutionaries.

It was understood that similar re
quests might be sent to other railroad 
officials later, altho this action also 
awaited determination of the govern
ment policy.

The question of the source of the funds 
with which the strike is being carried on 
has presented the most difficult problem 
before the department. Thua far, agents 
have succeeded in determining only that 
sufficient money Is available to finance 
the movement and. to continue the 
spread of “One Big Union” doctrines. It 
is believed, however, that some of this 
money was furnished by groups formerly 
connected with the Communist and Com
munist Labor -parties aga.nst which the 
government conducted nation-wide raids 
last winter.

Despatches from New Orleans told of 
plans of the United States district at
torney there to arrest leaders of a threat
ened strike of railroad yardmen there 
Mr. Garvan, while declaring there had 
been no spread nor specific instructions 
sent to any district attorney as to the 
strike, added that all of them were ex
pected to deal sharply with specific cases 
of law violation on their own inltlativet 
The New Orleans case, he said, Indicated 
that a strike probably could not be call
ed without violation of the Lever Con
trol Act by the cutting off of food ship
ments there.

are Hficir quaint 
— just as 
iey are the 
ie Eastern 
Xsia Minor

ture already given,
' (Continued on Page 9, Column 7).

Strikers' Attitude Uncertain.
Brotherhood leaders were workti 

with railroad officials to induce etrl 
err to return to work, but the attltu- 
of the strikers’ representatives w, 
uncertain. The mayor of Jersey Cl 
who at first- approved the purpose 
the strike, called a meeting of - 
strikers’ representatives and leaders 
three of the “Big Four” railroad brot 
erhoods today in Jersey City. T: 
meeting was secret, but afterwa 
Timothy Sheq, vice-president of t! 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Flreme 
expressed the opinion that the etrtl 
leaders would urge their men to aba^ 
don the walkout. The men, howev« 
decided to remain out.

The fear that more than 3000 sbo] 
men of the Pennsylvania would Jo 
the «trike was partly dispelled b 
night when President John Henning 

Association, 
nounced after a meeting of the loci 
that the men would remain loyal.

A special agent of the departme- 
of justice reported ,he had been unab ' 
to find evidence of Industrial Works 
of the World’s Influence behind tl

Mount Pleasant Ratepayers’ Associa
tion, at a meeting last night, went on 
record as being unalterably opposed to 
any ecjieme of diverting the proposed 
■bonJM Pleasant civic ear line -to run 
Along "Balliol street-. TJils, they claim, 
would be simply dumping the traffic 
back on Yonge street, which is already 
badly overcrowded.

They still insist that the original plan 
of carrying the people down Mount Plea
sant road and along 81. Clair avenue, to 
connect with the city and St. Clair ave
nue civic cars, should be carried out. 
This was the plan drawn up by the city 
engineers.

A petition will be circulated thruout 
the locality by the association in an en
deavor to oppose secession from the city 
of the district of North Toronto.

IRISH PRISONERS JUST AN ATTEMPT 
GET CONCESSIONS TO KILL RAONG

S iv
The

you may 1 Wanted Class Privilege.
It was remarkable that the United 

Farmers made their first strong appeal 
in parliament for class privilege, and 
that what was denied Industrial or
ganizations should be permitted them. 
They argued that industrial corpora
tions’ contributions were corrupting in 
Influence, while theirs was otherwise, 
and p,|rmitted Farmers to bo repre- 
fier-*edTh’ themselves. They were not 
enthusiastic over one proposition to 
prohibit all nr nny contributions, claim
ing that this would meke the house 
of commons a man’s club.

Clause Finally Passed.
The clause was finally passed with

out amendment when explained by 
Hon. Hugh Guthrie as unchanged in 
intent and purpose from the present 

- law' and when he also pointed out that 
another clause made the most string
ent provision for publication of sub
scriptions to campaign funds and also 
of election expenses. The ' franchise 
bill is practically thru parliament, ex
cept the amendment promised by Hon. 
Arthur Melghen, which is tv conserve 
to those of enemy alien birth na
turalized by father or husbands, na- 

• turalization and the right of franchise. 
This is threatened with an amend
ment from the government side call
ing for disfranchisement of military 
defaulters, but it will not be adopted.

(Continued orr Page 9, Ccrtimn 5).

Will Lack Form of Privileges Says A. R. Loudon, Referring 
Accorded to Political to Ten-Thousand Dollar

Prisoners.

h, Akbar,
weaves of Daily Tax.j

A. R. Louîon, one of the most 
familiar figures in the field of sports 
and racing, when informed of the tax 
on race track of $10,000- per day, in
troduced in the budget last night, 
stated that it was undoubtedly an at
tempt to kill racing in Ontario, and 
was of such a prohibitive nature that 
it would undoubtedly succeed in its

London. April 14.—Decision to mod
ify the treatment of Irish prisoners 
who were arrested under the defence 
of the realm act, has been reached 
by the British government, notwith
standing Andrew Bonar Law’s state
ment in the house of commons yes
terday, it is stated, in unofficial, but 
well-informed sources.
Jt is understood the men • now in 

Mountjoy prison will not be released, 
but will be granted certain conces
sions, which, according to some re
ports, will take the form of privileges 
usually accorded political prisoners. 
These concessions will apply only to 
those wrho have not been tried, and 
those who have been tried and con
victed will not be able to take ad
vantage of them.

Public Ownership
Will Hold ks Own

the Mechanics’ ai
ves, m ex- 
[ the large 
of the rich 
pf the real 
Ise. Wide 

Priced at

The World asked a well-informed man 
last night a'jOU't a possible defeat of the 
nationalization of the Grand Trunk by 
tile federal parliament; and about a

purpose.
"There is only one way of viewtrie, 

the matter,” said Mr. Loudon, "and 
i that is that as a means of raising possible set-back to Sir Adam Beck’s 
revenue it could be considered only sohefne to build a Hydro radial line from 
the most hair-brained scheme imagin
able, since in killing racing in the 
province U would affect raving as 
the closing down of the T. Eaton Co. 
plant and the Massey-Harris 
would affect industry in Toronto and for the Grand Trunk deal would wreck 
Ontario. The public would stand to the shareholders by throwing their com- 
los£, and. with them the many men ana 
women employed in the administration 
of the sport would be turned adrift.
Finally, the province, thru the lack of 
public incentive, would lose revenue would wreck the Unionist party, Borden, 
as well as the sporting instinct.

"The present tax in Ontario is $1,250 of the senate or a revolution, 
on racing track. Anything more would 
be prohibitive, therefore, not revenue 
producing.”

strike.
;Situation on Eastern Roads.

Information from railroad offlcla 
indicated the following conditions pr< 
vailed on the various roads here it

I. W. W. Are Busy.-
Mr. Palmer, when he goes to the 

cabinet meeting tomorrow, will have 
available a very large number of re
ports from his agents at strike cen
tres. which are known to deal specific
ally with the relation of the I.W.W. to 
the strike movement. He will be able 
to show the president and the cabinet 
that* thru the agency of the I.W.W., 
relationship has been established be
tween the strikers’ newly-formed or
ganization — the Railway Workers'
Union—and the "One Big Unioh,” as 
the radical elertient of tile Canadian 
Labor party is known.

He will also be able to disclose, thru 
official reports, that John Grunau, 
head of the Chicago Yardmen’s Asso
ciation, the members of which 
the first in the Country to quit their 
posts, has been supplanted by an ac
tive member of the I.W.W.,

Propaganda of I. W. W. origin, calling 
upon all railroad workers to join in as
serting their power, and tempting them j legislation. ' Of 
with the statement that “the golden op- ; houses had been completed.
portunlty for which you have been look---------a--------------
Ing has arrived.” has been found by fed- ! 
eral agents. Officials said they believed I 
this unseen power had been pushing the

«

Toronto to Bowmanville, now before the 
; Drury government for its sanction.

Both these things will go thru. To hold

night:
Pennsylvania—Two thousand add 

tional men Joined the strikers In Trer 
ton, N.J., today, and the road was bai 
lv crippled east of Harrisburg. Ms 
chlnlsts were reported restless, an 
their locals were said do be consldei 
ing a.walkout, which would serious! 
affect the company’s power plant 
Some of the machinists* and mechai 
1rs’ locals already have demanded lv 
creased wages and shorter hour, 
There was some Improvement In th 
Pennsylvania ferry service.

New York" Central — A 
tional yardmen Jiad gone 
freight traffic was reported “In ba 
shape."- Thru trains were effectei 
The Twentieth Century Limited lei 
with only one section. Most of th 
trains from the north and west wer 
late. Under existing conditions, th 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1).

plant up the ratifying bill now in parloament

HONOLULU WELCOMES
PRINCE OF WALES

«»
pany and its associate companies intoI
sudden and everlasting liquidation, out 
of which they’d never get a dollar; ititing fire- 

extremely 
ter Wilton 
54 inches

Honolulu, April 13.—The Prince of 
Wales was greeted here today. The 
British battle cruiser Renown arrived 
here after an uneventful voyage from 
San Diego. Two days of festivities 
are planned for the royal visitor, a 
feature of tomorrow’s reception to be 
a “hook up" or gift giving ceremony | 
by native Hawaiians In the same i 
room in which the Duke of Edin- I 
burgh, his grand uncle, was similarly 
honored in 1869.

REPORT ON HOMES BUILT 
UNDER FEDERAL SCHEME

White, Reid, Melghen ; mean a reform
«

1 As for Adam Beck, no matter how

w
HONOR REV. C. E. MANNING. few add) 

out an
strong the feeling may be in certain 
quarters Egainst Hydro radiais, the Drury 
government will have to authorize this 

I year for construction tilie Toronto and 
the Eastern and the taking over of some of 

tlie Mackenzie and the Gibson radial 
lines now in operatiort. Beck’s program 
will have to be a modest one this year, 
but some kind of a Beck program will

Ottawa, April 13.—(By Canadian 
Press).—A return tabled in the house 
this afternoon for Dr. Michael- Clark

i
Winnipeg, April 13.—The senate of 

Wesley College today conferi td the de
gree of D.D. upon Rev. C. E. Manning 
of the Methodist Home Mission, To
ronto.

were17.50 RUMOR SALE OF NIOBE.
(Red Deer) showed that construction 
of 1,600 houses had been commenced 
in 1919 under the federal housing 

this number 1,354

Halifax, N.S., April 13.—At 
dockyard here today it was stated 
that a proposal was on foot for the 
sale of H.M.S. Niobe, which has 
berthed here for some years. Capt. 
Ross, senior officer of the dackyard, 
is now in Ottawa conferring with the 
navy department.

f

Public Ownership of Railway 
Has Resulted in Clearing Air

be approved And his Chlppawa power 
construction work will go on to a finish. LIKELY TO WIDEN INWIRY

INTO A J. SHALL MYSTERY
I

Newspaper Says Confidence Displaced Indiffer 
ence When Hydro-electric Commission 

Took Over Operation of Border Cities 
Railway From Private Interests.

Aid of Both Provincial and Federal Police May Be Enlisted 
in Attempt to Solve Problem—Kidnapping Theory 

Has Fewer Supporters.

ks

(From The Border Cities Star). conducted in an entirely different 
Experiences of the past six yearn atmosphere.

«•** ~T *"«■■» hwS,.u;„4srs™ncL,hf a“
-dial the general public practically re- suit, perhaps, of worn-out patience— 
fuses to become excited over anything. Qnce reigned, confidence is now the 
An instance of this is shown in ^he keynote. Bvery'one is anxious’to see 
recent taking over by the people of the 0ur venture prove successful and a 
transportation system long known a. splendid spirit of co-operation is evi- 
iie Sandwich, Windsor and Amherst- dent.
burg Railway. The change from pri- Serious attention has been paid to 
vate to public ownership was made the hydro commission’s warning that 
without fuss or feathers. The people marked improvement to service must 
realized that the community had not be looked for too soon. The people 
tered upon a new era. but no parades, are patient because they feel that 
speeches, banquets or other official t their trans-nortation needs will be met 
ceremonies, common in the old days, eventually. Such additions to equip- i 
marked this important event. nient and extension of lines so Ijadly

W# have had several days’ experi- needed here cannot be supplied in a 
gnee of public operation of this public day or a week or a month, 
utility, and while one can point to few sick man, the old S W. & A- will re- 
apparent changes so far as the service quire a good deal of medicine and a 

patent to all number of operations, before it is in a 
tiiat the operation of the line is being position to do the work expected of it.

It will be exactly five months on , are two opinions as to what has hap- 
! the coming May 2 since Ambrose J. ! pened Mr. Small. One Is that he hai 

Small, a Toronto millionaire theatrical been murdered for robbery or som« 
manager, disappeared from view as other motive, and the other that h< 
completely as an exploded rocket, and has been kidnapped and is being helc 
many of the public are rapidly for- | to ransom. The lengthy of time that 
getting thaj. such a man ever existed. , has transpired since his disappears not 
The tragedy of his disappearance—for ! has led many to dism*88 lattai 
it is a tragedy in its non-solution—is theory in favor of the former. Hli 
one, however.'that his friends and reia- n , fives, however, still cling to thf 
lives have ever before them, and they, kidnapping theory, and 
with a considerable proportion of (he the massing millionaire Is still alive 
public, are beginning to ask what is and will in time reappear.

In the meantime they are becoming

Public and employes :
•J*

IP '

:

I ♦ believe that

now being done to discover his where
abouts, or the fate that overcame him. increasingly anxious, and are casting 
It seems absurd to think that a man, uhout for mrther means of clearing 
who wras well known the American up the mystery. It is likely that At- 
continemt over, could in the early hours torney-General Raney will be ao- 
of an afternoon walk from his office preached and asked to get the pro- 

I to the public street and thereafter be vinclal Police to work, and perhaps alsc
to use his influence to obtain the 

Shifting of Views. services of the Dominion forces, go
As has been the case all along, there tContinued on Page 9, Column 4>.

3 Z
>;- ! l

/
Like a

WEI4.-KNOWN TORONTO CITIZEN HONORED IN DEATH.*
The picture shows the casket containing the body of the late C- A. B. Brown being borne to the hearse after services 

in St. James' Cathedral yesterday afternoon. The pall bearers included former associates of Mr. Brown on the 
board of education and the Canadian National Exhibition board. *

seen no more.is concerned, it must ber
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'STRIKE IN IRELD 

TIES OP BIISIIIESS:
■ RGE THAT CANADA 

BE MADE BONE-DRY
BAVARIAN JUNKERS 

PROPOSE A SPLiï
are fighting the unauthorized walk
out, declared the etrike in western 
territory gradually was dying out.

Strikers In a halt-dozen cities and 
towns returned to 
road men at other 
to join the walkout, and embargoes 
were lifted by several railroads.

Several railroads in the Chicago 
terminal district reported operations 
were virtually normal.

Live stock receipts today were 236 
cars, indudmg 4,000 cattle, 3,000 hogs 
and 7,000 sheep and 10,000 packing 
house workers returned to duty.

At Ludington, Mich., 26 switchmen 
in the Pere Marquette yards reported 
for duty today, and it was expected 
that the fleet of ferries would resurfie 
service.

Striking switchmen at Hannibal, 
Mo., returned to work today, and all 
railroad men who joined the walkout 
at Bloomington, Ill., decided to end 
the strike tomorrow. In the far west. 
96 Northern Pacific employes voted 
not to join the walkout or affiliate 
with the outlaw union.

Improvement in the strike situation 
in northern and central California and 
in Oregon was announced today by 
railroads. In southern California 
striking switchmen refused to return 
to work-in Los Angeles freight traffic 
was reported at a standstill and pals- 
senger tfainfe were moved with diffi
culty. Food was transported by motor 
trucks

Operations on the Southern Pacific 
in Oregon were 60 per cent, of nor
mal. At Oakland, Cal., 25 switchmen 
reported for duty, while at Spokane, 
Wash., 70 employes of the Great 
Northern Railway remained out.

A freight train of 45 
Sparks, Nevada, today, the first since 
the strike was called last Friday. It 
included 12 cars of meat for San 
Francisco.

Because of a lack of freight cars to' 
move coal, 4,000 miners in Carbon 
County, Utah, were forced out of em
ployment today. The mines will not be 
operated until the strike is ended, offi
cers said.

At Tucson the government inter
vened to procure supplies for disabled 
soldiers quartered in the government 
hospital at Fort Pastime Park.

NECKING THE
MISCHIEF

Caused by Bad 
numbNii Repairs

YORK COUNTY AND I

SUBURBSwork today,-rafl- 
points voted not

X

X ks,EARLSCOURT DEBATES
NAME FOR PARKDANFORTH DEMANDS 

PAPE CAR ACTION
Would Attack Prussia and 
Discuss Overtures to France 

to Join, Says Munich Post.

Iliance Waits on Govern
ment, Appealing for Com

plete Prohibition.
EVE

HThe name of Earlscourt Park is 
again the subject of debate" in this 
district, Ward Six North End Ratepay
ers’ Association having decided that 
the name of Prince Edward is the 
best of any mentioned, 
committee, at a recent meeting, waa 
of the opinion that Earlscourt was 
the name that was most popular in 
the northwest district, and the people 
here would have no other. The B.I.A. 
has already been placed on record that 
they endorse the name of Earlscourt 
for the park in response to a major
ity who have expressed themselves In 
favor.
other name- would be considered for 
the park than Earlscourt, and he was 
instructed by the voters in Ward Six 
to support this contention in the parks 
committee at their last meeting at the 
city hall.

NAVY LEAGUE^ PLANS CONCERT

i

Banks and Exchanges Shut 
Down and Hotel Guests 

Forced to Cook Food.

CROWDS DEMONSTRATE

Geneva, April 13.—The Munich Post, 
a socialist organ, has" created a sen
sation in Bavaria by publishing the 
report, of a recent secret meeting of 
the Bavarian junker party, which was 
attended by most of the military offi
cers. The meeting was presided qver 
by Her- von Schoch, president of the 
Patriotic .League. The principal ques
tions discussed related to the division 
of Germany into two parts, and the 
proposed overtures to be made to 
France to join in an attack on Prus
sia.

Jttawa, April 13.—The enactment of 
nation-wide law prohibiting the 
nufacture, importation, exportation 

% Interprovincial transportation of 
oxicating liquors was appealed for 
a memorial presented by the Do- 

aion Alliance to the government of 
■ Dominion today for the total sup- 
ission of the liquor traffic. A dele- 
ion headed by J. H. Carson, Mont- 

:L president of the Dominion AUi- 
:e council, presented the memorial, 
was received by Hon. Geo Foster, 
n. N. W. Rowell and Hon. C. J. 
herty. The memorial was read by 
v Ben Spence, secretary of the 
incil, who supplemented the read- 

by a short and forceful address, 
was spoken to by Mrs. G. S. Black, 
■ntreal, provincial president of the 
C. T. U. of Quebec," and Mr. Calvin 

wrence, Ottawa, legislative repre- 
tative of the Brotherhood of Rail*- 
d Trainmen, 
lamest consideration of the request 
the temperance workers was pro- 
led by the government.

Blame Street Railway for De
lay—Cromwell Needed 

ip Canada.

A* Shannon's Service consists of 
many, departments. One: The 
Inspection Department.
Do you realize that every re
pair job we do is inspected? 
INSPECTED by a thoroughly- 
trained expert. All jobs must 
bear that department O.K. 
Our customers must get 100% 
value. We don’t take chances 
or gamble oh results. Our re
pair work must be right before 
we are through.

THAT’S OUR SERVICE.

-4The parks.

' Î

#i-

Amusement and indignation was 
freely expressed at the meeting of the 
Danforth

Dublin, April 13.—The strike Which 
began today In Ireland, except In 
Ulster, in sympathy with the political 
prisoners here and elsewhere, was a 
general one.

At first it was Intended as a one- 
day demonstration, tour a manifesto 
issued today by the Trades Union 
Congress and tne labor party calls 
for its continuance indefinitely.

The manifesto exhorts all citizens

s.
Ratepayers' Association,

t held in Farnkland School, Logan av
enue, last night, when Alderman Rich
ard Honeyford stated that work on According to Aid. Sykes, no

CapL Berth old, says The Munich 
Post, objected to the "proposal, say
ing that the Bavarian generals would 
suffer, the fate of Admiral Kolchak 
a yd Gen. Denikine, the Russian anti- 
Bolshevik leaders. He added that an
other war with France was ‘inevitable 
in the near future, and that there
fore Germany should remain solid.

Several officers and politicians sup
ported this view.

«
the Pape avenue car line would not 
commence on April 15, as ordered by 
the Ontario Railway Board, owing to 
the Toronto Street Railway Company 
taking the matter to the toourt of ap
peal and being granted a stay of pro
ceedings, owing to the Hydro-Electric 
poles on Pape avenue not being re
moved and the street widened. "My 
opinion is that the line will not be laid 
before 1921,” said the alderman.

"I have always held that opinion, 
and I am now convinced and I hon
estly believe the whole thing is a 
camouflage,” said the speaker, who 
pointed out that he felt the Hydi^o- 
Electrlc people Were innocent of any 
collusion with the Toronto Railway 
Company, but thought that the civic 
authorities, who are the parents of the 
Toronto Hydro, might have removed 
the poles, which would have cost com
paratively little, and R. J. Fleming’s 
company would then have had no ex
cuse but to proceed with the work.

"One thing is certain,” said the 
speaker, "the Toronto Railway Com
pany are determined to go as far as 
possible, even to an appeal to the 
privy council, to stay the work * of 
construction.”

In reply to Mr. Evans, the alderman 
said about $3 a pole would be the prob
able cost to remove the poles on the 
street

It was decided to form a strong 
deputation to visit the city council im
mediately and demand that action be 
taken In connection with the Pape 
avenue car line construction, and re
quest the civic authorities to remove 
the Hydro electric pole's.

Baseball Diamond Wanted.
Rev. F. E. Dowell appealed to the 

association to take up the matter of a 
baseball diamond In Withrow Park, 
south end, for the children, to urge 
police protection for the school chil
dren crossing Danforth avenue, and to 
recommend the board of education 
property department to close the lane 
leading from Frankland School to 
Danforth avenue, also for the safety 
of the children.

Regarding the baseball diamond, 
Rev. Mr;" Powell pointed out that the 
garden truck cultivation in Withrow 
Park should be prohibited and the land 
used for the amusement of the little 
folk. The cultivation of vegetables in 
the public park was not necessary at 
the present time, as the war wi 
and the war-time measures a 
nulled. « .. -J—

“In any case,” said the speaker/’itl|^ 
residents <?f Carlaw avenue object to 
the use of Withrow Park for thsjt pur. 
pose, and the children should have 
some place In which to enjoys them
selves.

T

;

to assist In preserving perfect order. 
It says the strike is a solemn protest 
on which the lives of men are de
pendent, and that no occasion should 
be given the military for an outbreak 
of violence.

The etrike could not have been more 
complete. A11 kinds of business was 
suspended. The banks and the stock 
exchange here, which managed to keep 
open during the anti - conscription 
strike, were compelled to close. Even 
the offices of the government depart
ments found It lmposslble^jo carry on 
their work. '

Crowds of visitors who came to 
Dublin for the Punchestown races 
were marooned in hotels, where they 
were compelled to cook their- own 
food and make their own beds. A 
few of the large hotels tried to keep 
open, butj they were picketed and 
obliged to close their doors.

Up to a late jour this evening no 
disorders anywhere had been reported. 
Thousands of persons in Dublin still 
were carrying on demonstrations out
side the Mount Joy prison. Barbed 
wire entanglements had been erected 
there to prevent access to the prison. 
During the day airplanes sailed over 
the crowds, at times almost touching 
the house tops.

The Irish bishops at the eastern 
meeting at Maymooth today issued a 
statement condemning the govern
ment’s “Insensate conduct.”

Appealed te U. 8, Consul.
Acting Lord Mayor O’Neill of Dublin 

and High Sheriff McWalter appealed 
ineffectually today to John W. Davis, 
the American ambassador, after they 
had failed to persuade the American 
consul at Dublin to intervene for the 
Irish hunger strikers.

Ambassador Davis, in reply, tele
graphed: "My powers do not extend 
to any representations except on be
half of citizens of the United States.”

Two of the prisoners in Mount Joy 
have been released because the mili
tary authorities decided not to prose- 
cute them. One of them was a hunger 
striker, but it is officially declared 
that this was merely incidental and 
does not affect the original situation.

The executive qf the Irish 
union congress has issued

At a meeting of the executive com
mittee of the Earlscour? Branch of the 
Navy League last night at the Royal 
George Theatre, arrangements were 
made for holding a grand concert in 
the Earlscourt Public School next 
Tuesday evening. Addresses will be 
given by Lteut.-Col. C. E. Williams 
and Rev. S. Boat, and a strong pro
gram will be provided. The brass band 
of the B.I.A. will play selections dur
ing the evening. John R. Macnlcol 
presided.

V Park. 738. Park. 739.
*>
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ANGLO-FRENCH 
INCIDENT CLOSED

DIAMONDS1 W. LEADERS, cars leftif
1WS CASH OR CREDIT. 

Be dure and see our 
stock, as we guaran- 

. tee te save you mousy, 
k JACOBS BROS.
J Diamond Importai* 

15 Ytiese Arcade,
J Toronto.

. 1
'it

» If Premier Millerand Says Diffi
culty Was of a Pass

ing Nature.

i■ i(Continued from Page 1.) 
d announced Its incoming service 
3 "excellent.”
^ackawanna—Conditions worse than 
jy were yesterday. Virtually "no 
ilness east of Scranton.
!rie—Local passenger and freight 
vice east of Susquehanna tied up. 
ge thru trains were reported run-

itaten Island Rapid Transit — All 
vice on all Bivisions discontinued 
an conductors, brakesmen, switch- 
fa and motormen went out. 
lew York. New Haven & Hartford 
I number of switchmen returned, 
hr disrupting service during the 
fning rush hours. ,
Baltimore & Ohio—Several trains 
re cancelled, and others were de
ed. Strike sympathizers stoned an 
;ine crew and assaulted a patrol-

îentral Railroad of New Jersey— 
ly 25 per cent, of its suburban pas
ser service operated, 
jtudson & Manhattan Tubes—Clos- 
•men being drilled to replace strlk-

IN MEMORY OF C. A. B. BROWN land to indicate the existence of 25,000 
men. under arms.

Mr. Bonar Law reiterated, that there 
was no possibility of the government 
changing its decision, and that any. 
sign of weakness in this matter would 
only aggravate the situation.

f
The Earlscourt and district public 

schools were closed half a day yester
day out of respect to the memory of 
the late "C. A. B. Brown, who was 
laid to rest. Sympathetic references 
were made to his work on the edu
cation board by the principals of the 
various schools in the city section 
and York township.

Ill
Is

* Paris, April 13.—In an interview Pre
mier Millerand told the correspondent t<f 
Reuters that the Anglo-French Incident, 
the importance of which had been *

4 t>

CHATHAM PLANT TO CLOSE.
, exag

gerated, now was definitely closed ; that 
the cloud which for a few days had 
overshadowed the 
Great Britain and France had been dis
sipated. The difficulty, which had been 
of a passing nature, he added, was mere
ly a divergence of views as to means to 
be adopted to a certain end, and that it 
in no way - affected —the deep-rooted 
friendship of the two ^countries.

"|We fully realize," "Said the premier, 
"that Germany needs assistance 
establish her commercial equilibrium, 
and we are quite ready to help her. But 
she must show us some real willingness 
to carry out the treaty she signed at 
Versailles."

The correspondent says he made the 
suggestion to the premier that it might 
be well to send a British battalion to 
Frankfort In order to give Germany con
vincing proof of a perfect agreement be
tween the allies. He says M. Millerand 
smiled at this suggestion, but declined 
to express an opinion on it.

1
Chatham. Ont., April 13.—It was An

nounced today owing to the United 
States switchmen’s strike and the"' 
consequent inability to get raw ma
terial, the Dominion Sugar plant here 
will close tomorrow, throwing 350 men 
out of work. The company’s plant at 
Wallace burg may also be compelled to 
close down.

SONORA REPUBLIC 
CALLED TO ORDER

1! relations between

Ï >Simpson Avenue Holds
Bible Class Electionj1! Simpsou Avenue Methodist Adult 

Bible Class held their annual meet
ing and election of officers at the 
home of the president, Levi Annis, 25 
Pairvlew boulevard, last night, and 
the following were elected: Levi E. 
Annis, president, elected by acclama
tion: Ernest Hawthorne, vice-presi
dent: Mrs. Hayward, missionary vice- 
president; Mrs. J. S. Hill, social vice- 
president; O. K. Wingrove. director 
of music; Mrs. Rowe, assistant; Mrs. 
E. Hawthorne, secretary; Miss Me- 
Kendrick, assistant secretary; Mr. El- 
ford, treasurer; A. 8. Hall and Robert 
Barker, librarians; Mrs. Jojn Caskey, 
sick visitor. -

A short musical program was .con
tributed, after which the president 
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Annis. 
were presented with a splendid bou
quet of sunset roses in appreciation 
of their untiring diligence during the 
year, and for their kindly and grace
ful spirit, and the guests were enter
tained to coffee and light refresh
ments by the hostess.

I Carranzist General Threatens 
Force Unless State Returns 

to Allegiance.

; to re-New Orleans, April 13. — Forest C. 
Pendleton, department of justice agent 
here, at the head of a squad of depart
ment operators, raided a hall in which 
meeting of two hundred members of ihe 
local yardmen's association was being 
held tonight and arrested six of *he 
leaders on federal warrants charging 
them with interfering with the United 
States mail. The men, according to 
federal author!tlee, will be cliarged with 
attempting to Interfere with the 
ment of interstate commerce.

100,000 UNEMPLOYED IN DETROIT.

Detroit, Mich., April 13.—Railroad 
strikers here stood their ground today 
while company officials reiterated their 
determination not to deal with the "out
law” union and looked to the railroad 
wage board as the only meatum tnru 
wnich a settlement might be reached.

Meanwhile the city's ranks of unem
ployed were swelled to nearly lOOiOOO, 
and more men, it was said, would be 
rendered Jobless tomorrow. Between 
40,000 and 50,000 industrial workers had 
been thrown out of work elsewhere in 
the state, reports received here indi
cated.

(

H a

I Nogales, Sonora, April 13.—General 
Dieguez, northern military command
er for President Carranza, has Issued 
an ultimatum to Governor De La 
Huerta and General Galles of the 
"Republic of Sonora,” that military 
measures will be taken unless"' the 
state quickly returns to" the national 
government, according to a report 
received here today.

General Carlos Plank, now first as- 
istant to General Galles in command 
of forces of- the .new^ “Republic of 
Sonora," is taking steps to fortify 
Pulpito Pass, gateway from Chihua
hua to Sonora, which, it was said, a 
few hund.ed men can hold against a 
targe army.

Sonora authorities assert they have 
received definite assurances from 
Chihuahua That military forces will 
refuse to attack Sonora.

Provisional President De La Heur
ta of the new republic issued a state
ment giving the plans of the new 
provisional government of Sonora.

General Plankc is enroute to Ague 
Prieta to take charge of the forces of 
the ’ new republic on the Chihuahua 
frontier. Advices Received here from 
the south are to the effect that Gov
ernor Iturbe bf Sinaloa remains loyal 
to the Carranza government and is 
tearing up railroad track on the bor
der between the two states to hamper 
Sonora- Officials here maintain Sin- 
oala will support 4ionora.

Several Carranza officers who had 
commanded federal troops in Son
ora crossed to the U.nited States last 
night and today after coming here 
from tlfc interior. They were not 
molested by the Sonora officials.

Troops on Way-To Son-ora
El Paso, Texas, April 13.—Eight 

hundred federal troops arrived at 
Jaurez, opposite here tonight on their 
way to Sonora, where an independent 
republic has béen set up by Governor 
De La Huerta and other state offi
cials.

“ F
i

Y* movs-i
.ehigfa Valley—Thru service good, 
■al passenger service delayed. Some 
jght moving.
iiong Island—Only two steam trains 

over the road today. Electric dlvi- 
a operating subject to delay. Pas- 
gers commuted by taxicab, auto 

iCks, wagons and horse-drawn.carts, 
lemen and machinists in the loco- 
tive shops joined the strikers in 
ge numbers.
k Supplemental Demand*.
1 supplemental statement, including 
î strikers’ demands, was issued by the 
icutive committee of the strikers of 
W York. In addition to the wage de- 
nda previously announced, the s ta te
nt said:
We further demand the guarantee of 
working days for all assigned men.

further demand that the system of 
'steal examinations be abolished after 
•licants have passed a preliminary ex- 

■'ination. Any employe who fails to 
is the prescribed color test shall be 
en a field test, and if he falls to pass 

field test he shall be retained in the 
vice in any capacity that his physical 
idition will enable him to perform, 
1 at the same rate of pay that the 
SJIcant received in his former posi-

,1-

CHOICE OF BOWDEN 
NOT HELP TO HYDRO

No Evidence of Desire to Forward 
Development of the St. 

Lawrence Project.
s over 
it an-

trade wJd- . .. , an appeal
to the workers of Great Britain, urg
ing “if they have the spirit of free 
men, let them prove It by resolutely 
supporting the Irish workers.”

'l'ne vast crowd outside tne prison this 
afternoon was offering prayers for the 
hunger strikers. The lord mayor was 
officially informed at the prison that ail 
the prisoners were very weak, and that 
anything might happen within twelve 
hours.

The lord mayor and the high sheriff 
thereupon telegraphed the chief secre
tary for Ireland, m London, asking him 
to intervene in the Interest of peace and 
Humanity, stating that Dublin was in a 
fever of excitement, and adding:

“We fear that a dreadful tragedy is 
impending."

ii
Otjtfiwa, April 13.—(Special.).—The 

appointment of W. A. Bowden, chief
ft DELEGATES TO BE CHOSEN.

engineer of the department of railways 
and canals, to act as consulting engi
neer in reference to the international 
joint commisiion on the St. Lawrence 
development, ! is regarded here as un
favorable to jtiie Hydro interests. The 
depa rtment 
not shown any keen desire to forward 

- lice acveiopment in the

Delegatee to the Central iAssociation 
cuf Horticulturists will be appointed by 
the Riverdale Horticultural Associa
tion at their next meeting.

CALLED TO PASTORATE.

Albany Switchmen Strike. JJ. Evans pointed out that too much 
space was already taken up in the 
park with the private clubs and bowl
ing greens, and suggested that they be 
dispensed with.

It was decided to interview the parks 
commissioner requesting him to pro
hibit further garden plots in Withrow 
Park. -

'jif
Albany, b.Y., April 13.—Nearly 200 

switchmen and yard employes of the 
New xork Central Railroad at the Wee, 
Albany yards refused to go to work at 
eleven o'clock tonight, the hour for the 
night shift to begin work. Five thousanu 
ireight cars, said to bo largely loadeu 
with foodstuffs, were understood :o be 
in the yards.

, V

V Itrailways and canals has

r $: Rev. J. Pritchard, Sault Ste. Marie. 
Ont., has been called to-the pastorate 
-of North Broadview Presbyterian 
Church, Broadview avenue, rendered 
vacant by Rev. W. M- Kannawln, re
cently called to Hamilton. The matter 
will be discussed at the presbytery 
meeting in May. Rev. .J. Rowand is 
at present acting pastor.

Hydro interests.
ii is cported jw»* for r year the 

Dominion "P^f-nr Board has been in 
conflict with the railway department 
on this subject, and the appointment 
of the chief engineer of the railway 
department is taken as a victory for 
the reactionary element. While the 
reports arc te be made within a year, 
the Hydro supporters here would have 
een better satisfied if the work had 

power board rather

Motor Speeding.1
Regarding motor car speeding along 

Danforth avenue and the number of 
recent deaths and accidents caused by 
motor cars. It was resolved to request 
the chief of police to grant police pro
tection sufficient to protect the life of 
the citizens in the congested districts. 
The board of education property de
partment will also be requested to 
close the lane leading from FYankland 
School to Danforth avenue.

The housing question was briefly 
discussed. Albert Hanna, secretary, 
blamed the Dominion and Ontario gov
ernments for the acute situation, and 
said the people need another Cromwell 
to clean out the governments of Can
ada in order to solve the housing situ
ation.

R. Luxton, president, occupied the 
chair.

' 4 Not Yet Deposed.

Chicago, April 13.—John Grunau, presi
dent of the Chicago Yardmens Associa 
tien, was still officiating today despite 
reports of the department of Justice tnat 
he had been deposed. Grunau presideo 
at the meeting of the “outlaw" union 
this morning.

fit -
’he demands also prescribed working 
editions for railway and steamship 
•ks, freight handlers,

ï
Death* Are Expected.

Announcement of deaths among the 
hunger strikers have been expected by 
the people for the past twenty-four 
hours. As the time went by and the 
prisoners still survived, however, expres
sions were heard among the most devout 
elements in the crowd of faith in the 
efficacy of their prayers.

Meanwhile, all the visitors who left 
the prison were urgently questioned re
garding the condition of the hunger 
strikers.

Dublin Is tied up more effectively by 
the present strike than in the memorable 
antl-conscnptionl strike in 1818. Even 
the postoffice service, with the excep
tion of the telegraph department, is a 
a standstill, no letters being delivered. 
As the workers left the College Street 
Postoffice early today, armed detectives 
rushed 1n and took possession of the 
building.

and
lion employes, and Included a wage 
le calling for a sixty per cent, in- 

ase for these men, retroactive to June 
«919.

expressir
<- FOLK DANCE COMPETITION.

Under the auspices of the Ea*. 
Riverdale Civic Playgrounds Associa
tion, Morley avenue, a grand festival 
and folk dancing competition will tajeo 
place this evening. Among the 34 
events on the program, the gymnastic 
display will constitute a special fea
ture. Ward One aldermen and other 
prominent residents will be present.

G-A.C. ASKED TO ATTEND.

Members of the G.A.C. are asked to 
attend the funeral of the late William 
Marchant, who died at his residence, 

"38 Gifford street, on Monday from 
pneumonia. The service will be held 
at the deceased’s home and the body 
conveyed from there on a gun carriage 
provided by the military authorities.

Ex-Naval Seaman Marchant came to 
Canada three months ago. He served 
with the British naval forces for lz 
years and thruout the great war in 

;the North Sea. His wife and one child 
survive him.

h1-
remained
than in a department interested in 
rival transportation schemes.ANY PLANTS IN 

SARNIA MAY CLOSE
More Out at Columbu*.

Columbus, Ohio. April 13.—Between To 
and 100 oar repaire re on the Big Four 
Railroad here went on strike tonight In 
sympathy with the switchmen.

t ,/*

at G.A.C. AND U.V.L. UNITEDQ
l

Dominion Organizer Marsh of the 
Grand Army of Canada officially an
nounced last night that the voting on 
the amalgamation with the U.V.L. is 
98 per cent, in favor of the project, 
and no matter if the remaining votes 
to be counted are all opposed to the 
scheme the result will not be affected 
The first joint meeting will be held in 
this city on the 23rd and 24 th of the 
month, and an enormous mass meet
ing on the 25th, Sunday week.

I
Called Off Strike.

.rly End of U. S. Railway 
Strike Needed to Save 

the Situation.

Bay City, Mich., April 13.—Switchmen 
and switch tenders, numbering about 150, 
called off their strike here tonight. The 
decision was reached after word was re
ceived from Washington that the rail
road wage board had been appointed and 
would Immediately take up the switch
men's demands.

Discuss on of' 
Annexation With City

Object to MILITARY CLOSE 
TURKISH CHAMBER

i
Vindsor, Ont., April 13.— Unless 
f United States Railway strike 
nes quickly to an end thousands of 
rnia residents may be thrown out 
•work as the result of a number of 
uatrial plants being forced to,close 
Vn within a week on account of 
,1 shortage and not being able to 
ure their raw material from the 
'tied States.
tonight olbcials of the Imperial Oil 
in pan y stated that their 2,500 em- 
yes here were immune and the 

like would not hit Sarnia’s largest 
lustry as this company was pro- 
ted by, its pipe lines trom the Un- 

States and its fleet of coal boats, 
'e Imperial Oil Company is now 
paring to use its giant squadron 
motor trucks and these will be 

Sssed into service immediately.
>hc Mueller Company, the Dohgrty 
!|npany, Perfection Stove Company, 
;ng with a number of the city’s 
ding industrial plants are among 

use who will be forced to close 
wn should the strike last longer 
rn a ten day period.
,-taiIroad officials tonight again an- 
,unced that few —cans were moved 
"Oss the border into" the United 
.ties and the local yards are now 
ed to capacity, nearly 790. care be- 
; held in the Sarnia yards. On the 
and Trunk board tonight over 
-ee clozen train crew names were 

waiting their turn to take out 
ight trains.

GOVERNMENT STANDS FIRM» "»
<*i»A meeting oL the Danforth Park and 

Bastdale joint executive commiteee 
was recently held, when strong objec
tion was taken to the action of the 
North Riverdale Ratepayers’ Associa
tion in discussing the annexation or 
the eastern section of York township 
with the city. On the suggestion of 
S. Rose, president, it was decided to 
hrlng the matter before the members 
at tonight’s meeting of the Joint asso
ciations in Secord School, Barrington 
avenue, when the feeling of the meet
ing will be taken. It was further de
cided to grant permission to a Tod- 
morden annexation delegation to ad
dress the meeting.

Spreading In Virginia,

Wheeling, W. Va., April 13.—The 
strike of switching crews of the Balti
more & Ohio Railroad spread to the 
Kenwood yards tonight. Union officials 
announced that the yardmen at Benwood 
had walked oufc and that operations at 
the terminal had been suspended.

Will Resist Yielding on Question of 
Liberating Hunger Strikers.

London, April 13.—Indication that 
the government will firmly resist 
yielding on the question of liberating 
the Irish hunger strikers was the out
come of a debate started in the house 
of commons today by T. P. O’Connor,
Nationalist, supported by John R.
Clynes and other Labor members.

Earlier in the session, Andrew Bomu 
Law, the government leader, admitted 
that many of the Irish prisoners, both 
at Mount Joy, Dublin, and in English 
institutions, are being detained without

„ ... - . ___________________ . c;_ *___ __c jïi j » » charges having been preferred againstt?n', °nt" l?' Thf- We"t- $1000 PER ROOM ^lr J**»*» Sandiland Lodge them and with no plans to bring them
worth county council at its meeting this ______ U u c • * , _ , _ tn trtai „ningafternoon opposed the location of a cem- , Hold Social and Euchre Partv î° trlal golnf forward. Mr. Bonar
etery on the Toronto and Hamilton high- According to the statement of a «ly Law was replying to questions and
wa» at the entrance of the city on what Prominent east end builder to The — , . t „ ------— added that under existing conditions
is dtnown as the Carrol Point property. World yesterday, the cost of houses anights of Malta, Sir James Sandi- in Ireland, where murder was so rife,
A resolution to this effect will be for- in the near future, according to the an“ Lodge, No. 7, held a well- it was. necessary for the protection of 
warded to Premier Drury, chairman, of present soaring prices of land and attended meeting and social enter- lives- that persons be arrested on 
the private bills committee, and to the building material, will be not less talnment in PlayteFe Hall, Danforth suspicion.
Hon. F. Biggs. than |1000 a room. avenue, last night Eminent Knight During the day’s debate Mr. Clynes,
Byrnes president îrf^he \ ---------- Gooring occupied the chair and two Pointing out the danger of the labor
Fuel Co. makre thef announcemen^tVt PLAYGROUNDS LACKING. ”®w members were initiated. A disturbances in Ireland spreading to
the company has closed contracts for „ . *—----- friendly game of euchre was played “rged lhat the arrested men
the purchase of machinery and equip- Owing to the lack of sufficient play- between the members and . visitors P® either tried or subjected to special 
ment of u water gas plant of a capa- sreund facilities in the east end Rev from St. James' Lodge. A short treatment- Sir Donald MacLean, Na- 
city of 2,000.000 feet daily. Mayor Booker F. E. Powell, school trustee for ward musical program was contributed and tlonalist Liberal member, . also sup- 
expressed the opinion that a municipal one, is advocating the throwing open an enjoyable time was spent. porting Mr. O’Connor, the Irish leader,
gas plant under the circumstances would of the district school playgrounds for _ -------— complained that prisoners without
n°\Vrv , , the use of the children. RECORD FRONTAGE PRICE. trlal are being treated as condemnedthe firsf ann^ï meXgSo7!hee ntmltinn The scheme is receiving the support _ ---------- criminals and he advocated the ap-
Bird Protection Society^ - of a. large number of- Danforth and -, Thf highest price per foot frontage P°intment of a committee to Investi

For the second time the city council Riverdale ratepayers. - for Danforth avenue land was paid Prie each case, as was done after the
tonight laid over the recommendation of —------- - recently for the Frankland estate, on rebellion of 1916-
the board of control that Walter H GARDEN PLOTS IN DEMAND the north side ot Danforth. east of Dennia Henry, for the government,
Davis, ex-city auditor, be a pointed city _______ " Pape avenue. The price paid, accord- 8ald that the question was not one of

■Chicago, April 13 —Reports lrom SWII/D/A/rH Wheleseme. Ckantiei. ,succeed W" R- Leckle, who The Woodbine Heights «rarden plots !ng, to H" H Brandwood, real e-state t^e... party but elementary
lroad centres sn central and far Relresklat and Bllllli McMlllany chief „ , committee have received a large num- ?ro,ktr’ was over 8600 a foot for 110 civilization. The government, he said, Madrid, April 13.—The first of a
stern states tonig.u indicated a Lot ei—Murine for Red -tone? pfeh'ards gave^n addre Com,™ls' ber of applications for lots to date feet bVa depth of 165 feet. The Para- wag unable te bring the men to trial -eries of meetings was held here Mon-
W improvement in strike condi- 4S forth the aims the campai“l. î from members of the association. The mo“"t Theatre will shortly be erected because any man suspected of having day night to urge the transformation

, \Z.:rbrC BtehiSd mectingo,thoSeinteres?'dP!ngthered flve ^res secured in the district bor- and the remainder will be *£*n evldence WOuld later * f°unu 0f ^ng'er into a Spanish province
Vltho leaders of the insurgent |l)IJD FYFSof the Evm or FvSîl.® shl(‘ld drive, held in Connaught Park derln£ on Danforth avenue is conven- subdlvlded for stores and buildings. tll . ... ^1 the 8plakers claimed Spanish
itchmen and yardmen strenuously «2 Drooti’ Afttern, today. lent for the residents and also pro- „ , „ ---- ----------------------------- - T,en thousand Irish constabulary are rights over Tangier, and (Sectored that
tied that serious detections had will «taNonr coafidc!re^A.k'1 u was announced today that the F. W. vides a foot path direct to the civic ^S'tPP’ementary let- "°t1°tnVlgeratrt? order with- Tangier should be placed under the
turred in their ranks, railroad heads for Murine when your Eye» Need Sïïa T*"”* Fearman Company. Ltd., had made an cars on Danforth avenue. Fertilizer «IT inlJJ h, J^en ,^r,antel the Can* °,ut *,h ^d, of ,?1‘U*ary: he de‘ sovereignty of Spain or the Sultan of

officers of the brotherhoods who M°riae Bare Bmwdy Co.. Chicago „tor,E" Howison of Thorne, has been sup lied ree of charge to the office at Omdnh fcr llead c^red, pointing out that in the course Morocco. The Strait of GibraltarMulholiand & Co., of Toronto. nlot holders v «. Harris Co^plny"6 S?» °tf CaP" “^itf'ltS onTa^ac^n"£! ^ri^bùtTs^isS

SUSTAINS INJURIES TO HEAD ?» Mrs. Sewell, 385 Ontario street, 
sustained head injuries at 8.40 last 
night when she fell while alighting 
from a Carlton car at the corner of 
River and Gerrard streets. The police 
ambulance conveyed the 
woman to the General Hospital.

Sultan's Order Provides for 
Elections Within Four 

Months.
i à

Y. ALTERATIONS PLANNED.InjuredGo Back to Work.
The work of Improvements and al

terations In connection with the East 
End Y.M.C.A. building, Eq^st Toronto, 
decided upon at the recent board of 
management meeting, will commence, 
it is expected, early in May.

' Constantinople, April 13. — Turkish 
military officers today formally closed 
the chamber of deputies under an or
der from the sultan, which provides 
for the election of 
within four months.

It is believed the sultan will issue 
a mandate authorizing the cabinet to 
ratify the allies’ treaty.

, The question of religious authority 
in Islam is raised by the ministry of 
religion in the sultan s government in 
Constantinople, and that of the Na
tionalist government at Angora. The 
Sheik-LI-Islam at Constatinople has 
appealed to all Moslems, urging them 
to a holy war upon the Nationalists. 
Replying to this, the Nationalist Sheik- 
l 1-Islam has issued a religious decree 
denouncing the sultan and discrediting 
the Constantinople appeal.

-I nverified reports have reached 
Constantinople newspapers that the 
Angora government.,: is to be trans
ferred to Konia, 140 miles southwest 
of Angora.

Syracuse, N.Y., April 13.—Striking 
railroad men resumed work in the yards 
of the New York Central here today un
der a temporary setttlement.ii

l a new chamberReturning at Utica.

i I •ii
Utica. N.Y., April 13.—Fully half of 

the striking switchmen of the New York 
Central here^returned to work this after
noon. The Delaware & Lackawanna 
strikers remain out. <6

1 Ontario Tax on Race Tracks 
Not to Affect Connaught Park■

Ottawa, April 13.—The tax on race 
tracks, announced in the provincial 
legislature today, does not affect the 
Connaught Jockey Club, whose park 
is situated in the province of Quebec. 
Being outside the 50-mile limit of 
Montreal, the provincial tax is $500 a 
day.

J
1

#
y *

START WHEAT SEEDING.IMPROVEMENT IN WEST
Cadillac, Sask., April 13.—Wheat 

•Ikera in Half a Dozen Towns and i seeding began here today under favor- 
Citie* Return to Work. I able conditions.

TO TRANSFORM TANGIER 
INTO SPANISH PROVINCE
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T EATON’S D Y STORE NEWSAll Transmission
Oil---Gallon

$1.25
I ;:

Cy

FRENCH AND FEMININE ARE WINDOW HANGINGS OF SILK AND GAUZE
' t" .

And in the Quaint, Stiff Folds of Striped Moire, of Iridescent Repp (Silk and Cotton) and of Brocades in 
Oriental Patterns, They Evoke Memories of French Bedrooms With Their Frilled Curtains and Gay Flowers

s 1 jThe k
h■

re- ?*» j {•- *4.I
VV/HEN the gloom of Winter has vanished, it’s crisp, fresh curtains 
W at the windows, with «ncnarpnn^a

?hly-
must

«* one wants
next the glass diffusing sunlight. 

Mellow and soft, the light pours through the silk gauze, which it is immensely 
fashionable to hang over one’s windows just now. Then for the curtains, one 
might choose the striped moire of our sketch, in softest of dull pink and pale gold 
color, or a striped silk taffeta in primrose, pink and blue, and pleat them stiffly 
like Victorian skirts. The moire is $4.50 a yard and the taffeta $9.50.

iw 5»• ;BE. >.

i)0%
■nces V, m . i

re-
'■fore >

y .

y
&

7
7i

wit\», [«yi \739. }tr

Silk gauze, in a misty powder blue or bisque shade is $3.50 a yard.
Brocaded hangings incline much to the Chinese alliance of black and gold, but there are 

brilliantly bizarre things in fuchsia and gold, or quaintly conventional patterns of small silvery birds 
on pottery red, Egyptian blue or purple. These are $9.50 a yard. For a large and formal room 
one might venture on an exquisite Adam) design C>f gold and black urns and garlands, which is 
splendidly decorative. Price, $8.25 per yard.

vi I
NDS u «Ir REDIT, b see sur guaran- »u money. 

[BROS, 
pportera, IX reads.

Iw mf

m ■
1.,f 25,000 r v FTMiat there 

ernment— 
at any 

Pr would

—shimmering, vibrating—the iridescent repps (silk and cotton) are very lovely 
, purple and gold color, mulberry and blue or green are the shades, and the price 

$5.75 a yard. Silk and cotton repp, in exquisite shades of Sevres blue, orchid or bronze, is

. V: a-
m S

Copper !i*

T ■Vx i-
$4.50 a yard.t

iC w
With fine net against one’s windows these plain fabrics have their own beauty of draped line and 

• color. Crinkle satins show an Oriental opulence of silken surface, and the two-tone colors are black and 
pumpkin, black and American Beauty, black and antique gold. These are $9.50 a yard, and all the 
fabrics mentioned above are 50 inches wide.
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—Second Floor, House Furnishing® Building.eatens
:urns

If You’re Interested in 
the Building, Furnish
ing and Decorating of * 
Houses — and Who 
Isn't These Busy Days? 
—Come to the

Series of Talks

r Have You Seen the J 
\ Aztec Prints ?Dignity and Simplicity in the Dining-Room—Is That Your Idea?[—General 

oinmand- 
las issued 
| De La 

of the 
[ military 
less the 

national 
k report

«

Then You’ll Be Interested In the Sequence of Four-Model Dining-rooms on the Fourth Floor, tiouse- 
x furnishings Building, Each Entirely Individual and Delightfully Suited to Modern Houses.

They're the Most De
lightful of Reproduc
tionsF’ Color and 
Cleverly Done by a . 
process
colored Photogravure.

■yt

KBy of Hand-first as- 
rommand 
ubljc of 

fortify 
Chihua- 

Is said, a 
agapist a

i »I1 i M-w.- rCxMr. RossCrane ?

m-,
lmI 3rf♦

President of the Exten
sion Department, Art 
Institute of Chicago.
|The_ lectures will be held 

lB the Auditorium, Fourth 
Floor, Housefurnishings Build
ing.

Here is the program :
Tuesday, " April 20th— 

10 a.m.
Interior Decoration Demon 
stration by Boss Crane, using 

"portable room, actual furni
ture, rugs, draperies, etc.

Tuesday, April 20th— 
3 p.m,

Second Dramatization of 
Home Furnishings, 'demon
strating new color scheme ana 
arrangement.

Wednesday, April 21st— 
10 a.m.

If you’re longing for 
a reproduction of a 
favorite picture, or 
simply want a spot of 
color for some dull 
comer, you’ll love these 
Aztec prints 
really vibrate with the 
life of the canvas itself. 
A seascape, by 
Dougherty, S u 11 y ’ e 
charming boy with the 
broken hat, a dreamy, 
misty landscape of 
Corot, or a romantic 
Romney — tjjese you 
will find among many 
others.
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The Building of a House:
“How to Build Comfort,

I 0Economy and Beauty Into a
House." TheÎ i prints are 

un framed and finished 
with a narrow band of 
gold color.

Illustrated by ex-* 
Mbit and crayon sketching.

Wednesday, April 21st— 
3 p.m.

*

« Third Interior Decoration De
monstration.
Versus Aunt Matilda," show
ing ‘ what may be accom
plished by elimination-

J
AThe glory of the 

Italian Renaissance, 
of Florence under
the Medici lives again in the stately design, 
the florid carving, and the^ glowing red 
velvet of a dining-room suite in fumed 
oak touched with polychrome.

The massive oblong table with its carved 
pedestal, the console table, the buffet with 
overhanging top, the court cupboard, and the 
high-backed stately chairs are all typical of the 
period, yet adaptable to modern rooms. Price 
for suite of ten pieces—including five chairs 
and one armchair—is $2,850.00, and measure
ments are as follows:

Extension table—50 tn. x 72 in.
Serving table—17 in. x 60 in. ■
Buffet with three drawers—24 in. x 84 in.
Court cupboard with two drawers and two deep 

cupboards—19 in. x 48 in.

“Artcalled Sizes and prices are 
as follows: 7 in. x 9 in., 
10 in. x 13 in. up to 14 
in. x 19 in. ,'w_ Prices,

es for 
pur x

china cabinet, and the 
chairs covered in blue 
denim look charming 

with the blue grass-cloth panels of the walls. 
There ere ten pieces in this suite and the price 
is $1,200.00.

Measurements are:
Extension table—50 in. x 60 in.
Serving table with drawer and shelf—19 in. x 42 

in.
China cabinet with three shelves and one drawer 

—15 in. x 42 in.
Buffet with two cupboards and two drawers—21 

m. x 72 in. t

The fourth dining-room is furnished with a 
Canadian-made suite of walnut, which is 
simple and of good design. There’s a round 
extension table, a china- cabinet with lattice 
side doors and a clear glass door in the cerftre, 
a serving-table and buffet with swell front. 
The only ornament on this furniture is a touch 
of carving in the form of a trailing garland. 
In the suite are ten pieces, including 5 chairs 
and one arm-chair, all covered in blue 
and the price is $1,000.00.

Measurements, are thus:
Extension table—62 in. Tn diameter.
Serving table with a drawer and two e.upfcoa

20 in. x 42 in: 1
Buffet with two side cupboards and jéro drawers—

21 in. x 72 in.
China cabinet with three shelve» and narrow 

drawer—18 In. x 44 in, "

—Fourth Floor, House FumUThlngs Building.

4
r i

ssaThursday, April 22nd— 
10 a.m.

«
$3.25 to $12.50.Turkish 

ly closed 
t an or- 
provides 
-chamber

Painting the Home Grouno».
or "How Uncle Abner became 
an Artist.” Illustrated exhibit 
and crayon, sketching.

Sketched above is a suite of dining-room furniture which bor
rows both from the Jacobean and from the William & Mary period. 
The high, eane-baoked chairs with their turnings, the carving of 
buffet and court cupboard, the -grouping of legs in the dignified 

stable, and the fittings of 
r Walnut is the medium ft

—Second Floor. House 
Furnishings Building.1

kill issue 
pbinet to It s Time to Think 

About
Refrigerators

Wherefore this practical 
demonstration of the

Barnet
Refrigerator

will interest the house- 
wife and the man of 

the house, too.

Demonstration on the 
Fourth Floor, House- 
furnishings Building, 
throughout the week.

antique brass—these are ail characteristic, 
for this furniture and in the setting of white 

paint, blue and green tapestry paper and Adam mantel, it realizes 
its full beauty, . There are ten pieces in the suite and the price com
plete is $1,750.00. The five chairs and one arm-chair are upholstered 
in blue figured denim and measurements of other pieces are:

Extension tabl
Serving table with two drawers and two cupboards—19 in. x

Thursday, April 22nd— 
3 p.m.

i
lkuthority 

flistryl of, 
hment in 
the n|- 
ra. The 
PPie lias -• 
[ng them 
f onalists.
Ft Sheik
hs decree, 
p reffiting

reached 
:hnt' the 
- trans- 
nithwest

From the Eyebrows Up. or
"How £o Live a Thousand 
Years"—chalk talk entertain
ment. 50 in. x 72 In.

Friday, April 23rd—
10 a.m.

Gallery Talk on Paintings.

Friday, April 23rd—
3 p.m.

Dollars and Sense for Your 
Town. Illustrated bx archi
tectural .exhibit and crayon 
sketchingX
Tickets for these lectures 
can be obtained at the
Exposition of Housefur- 
nishings Bureau, Main

I Floor, ' Housefurnishings" 
8 Building, Corner James

and Albert Sts.

v u-----------------

46 in.
Court cupboard, with three sliding shelve, two drawers, and 

two deep cupboards—18 in. x 48 in.
Buffet with long centre cupboard, two side cupboards and two 

long drawers—23 In. x 84 in.
?

STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M. 
CLOSES DAILY AT 5 P.M.

Closing on Saturdays at 1 p.m.

repp, ,Exquisitely graceful is a* Sheraton suite in 
beautifully matched mahogany with an inlay of 
blackest ebony. Tapering legs, restraint ot 
ornament and classic simplicity of line give an 
air of lightness which would be charming in a

The table is almost

"S

:x
'v1ER

rde—
•VINCE

-Jsmall dining-room, 
square with curved ends and taper legs, and 
the small serving table curves to match. Solid 
doors of mahogany with ebony inlay mark the

of a 
Te~Mon- 
Tmatioi: 
evince. 
Spanish 
red that 
ider the 
tiltan of 
Gibraltar 
ht. they
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ÎALDERMEN ARE NOT f 
ELIGIBLE TO SIT

im

DR. LOGAN SPEAKS 
ON JOURNALISM

NO “OLD ORDERS”
WILL BE HONORED Fifty years

Prescriptions Must Be Pre- llffllllllj? 
vsented to Vendors ^itbin » '*??

Week of Issuing. 'T'HEiY
At th* p^b}is •accounts: hrattch.. of ; A of/vi 

the legislature » yesterday, General 
Manager1 Cleland of the provincial 
.liquor vendors testified that there 

a rule In «free that no doctor’s 
prescription should he good when" It 
was - more than Seven days old. *

Mr. CleMnd informed Mr. H. H.
De wart that up to the. end of March 
$103,424.83 had been paid; to the pro
vincial treasurer’s department for 
confiscated liq,uor. - When a stock is 
confiscated the license Commission as
sumed that it is the property of the 
province and they purchase It at .pre
vailing prices from the provincial 
treasurer, after wtileh they sell it from 
their stores.

Mr. Cleland stated' that the govern
ment vendors try as far as possible 
to have doctors, dentists, druggists 
and others who can secure liquor 
without prescriptions to take it In 26- 
ounce bottles, so that the Imperial 
quarts may be saved for the public 
who require prescriptions. A dentist Is 
allowed six ounces of whiskey or a 
quart of alcohol on his own order. A 
druggist is allowed 10 gallons of 

JRvhiskey on his own order.
Succession Duties.

Mr. Dewart had several Inquiries to 
make as to succession duties. He 
went .into the payment of* legal firms 
for services in valuing large estates 
on behalf of the provincial treasurer.
In some cases lawyers have charged 
half the amount of the revenue which 
they had succeeded in adding to the 
estates. The regular system of paying 
these lawyers was accepting 
charges instead of placing a certain 
fee.

“Have you ever known of the solici
tors of an estate deliberately 
cealing items for the purpose of 
ing succession duty when they sub
mitted their own valuation?’’ he 
asked Mr. R. E. M. Melghen, of the 
provincial treasurer’s department, who 
handles this work.

"No,” replied Mr. Meighen, “altho 
mistakes have been discovered.’’

REAL ESTATE NEWS The Sterling Banki
The General Building Corporation, 

Limited, Kent building, has taken an 
option on the southeast - corner of Bay 
and Adelaide streets, J. J. McCaffery’s, 
and if the deal goes thru they will 
erect a ten-storey office building on 
the property, which fronts 80 feet on 
Bay and 148 feet on Adelaide.

The option, it is understood, is good 
until the first of . May, but. it deposit 
has been made < and there isÿprospect 
of the deal being closed up before the 
end of next week. Prices on steel work 
aie being secured from the Toronto 
Steel Construction Cortipany. The 
principals in the General Building ..Cor
poration, Lipiited, are Messrs. Yolles 
and Rottenberg, wno' have 
number of big buildings in Toronto in 
the last five years, and are now erect
ing on West- Adelaide street, at the 
head of Charlotte street; one of the 
large manufacturing and warehouse 
buildings in the city. The price to be 
paid fo’r the property figures out at 
about 34600 per foot for the Bay street 
frontage. The deal -includes the Bay 
Tree Hotel, and N°s. 38 to 43 Adelaide 
street.

i i

ijStreet Railway Commission, 
jr, Will Have to Do Without 

Their Assistance.

of Canada ..sm Women’s Press Qub Hear
Whole -History ^of

Newspapers.
<
i .

ii,

SAVE, Because—

The present high scale of wages 
makes it possible.

%
When bill No. 7 came up before the That the four most prominent men 

in the literature of the eighteenth cen
tury of England wére the fathers of 
Journalism—or the newspaper—was 
the statement of Dr. John D. Logan, 
whose bright address to a large 
gathering of members and friends of 
the TV omen’s Press dub yesterday 
was one of the most Informing and 
terestlng of the year. Steele, Addison 
and Johnson, editors of The Tatler. 
Spectator and Rambler, together -yylth 
Oliver Goldsmith, who wrote for each

bitterness of‘ defeat because 
their w against sift is un
ceasing. \

pi ■ ■
r jirivate^bills committee, there was con-
ftyiderable argument before If was de- 

ded that elty councinors-wfll not be

;

*
‘Eligible ta sit op the Street Railway 
Commission when the city takes over 
, he street railway system. Hon. Thos. 
i,raw-ford could see no valid reason 
jivhy councillors should be debarred 

rt’rom the board, as members are not 
‘:i»ald and are -under obligations to the 

' ! council and the people. Controller
nJameron stated'that the public under
stood that the commission would not 
vnclude . councillors when they voted. 
!tdayor Church stated that he" Is a 
nember of the harbor and police; com

missions, and hoped that no action 
twould be taken''to prevent the com
mission from securing the best mem

bers obtainable.

(OPPOSITION, calumny, 
every force that sin' can 

muster, is used to checkmate 
their work of regeneration 
and drag back into iniquity 
the souls they bring to 
Christ.

was

*erected a

? in-

Dut those who enter their 
ranks soon learn that 

Christ is an impregnable 
shield—a Divine Fortress.

In turn, were the men to whom the 
English newspaper owes its origin. 
That these men were ordinary human 
being, but that they knew how to write 
literature, was the contention of the 
speaker, who, tho a university profes
sor himself, scored the “snobbery” of 
many university professors, who de
cried the work of the newspaper, but 
who often find a difficulty in writing a 
paragraph of the kind they affect to 
decry.

■
: The residence at 98 Walmer road has 

been purchased from H. N. Barry by 
Claude Pearce, motor car dealer, for 
311,000.

t Should Be Paid.
jd It was the opinion of Controller Gib- 
*%ons that the commission should re- 

1 ftelve remuneration, and that "city 
Councillors should be eligible for mem
bership on the condition that' they re

aligned their .position in the-council, 
►n the ground that Ote affair is pure
st domestic, G. R. Geary.„thought that 
he matter should be left alone by 

'< he committee. Karl Howith moved 
hat members of the council be bar- 
]ed from the railway commission.

/ 1. ayor Church asked that no vote 
- '* e taken, and that the matter should 

c left over for the city council. The 
dfco.ion was put to the vote, however, 
s nd clause five will be amended so as 
ao render councillors eligible for mem- 

kUerehip.
Jl: As the plebiscite submitted to the 
electors does not cover the construc
tion and operation of motor busses 
nnd subways, it would be illegal to 

jjgjnact clause nine, which favors such 
.‘.tonstrucUon and operation. Mr. Raney 
ylrotested that it is against the prac- 
»#ce of the legislature to make legis- 

uUtion Of this nature prior to the en- 
B/ctment of bylaws by the munlcipal- 
;U>". The city cannot borrow money 
■èpr the purpose of undertaking such 
pjrork wlthput the consent of the elec- 
Sjprs, altho ihey have the power to use 
rsrhatever funds they have at their dis
posal for that purpose. Mayor Church 

’,'iuggested repeal of present législa
tion, so that motor bus lines may be 
;Established. , Mr. Geary wanted the 
lÿalra struck out. The matter was de- 
gsrred for future consideration, 

ill According to a proclamation in 1890, 
'ijho Kennedy estate in ward seven was 
. o by assessed at the rate of 3500 per 
,«"cre so long as it remained a park, 
jslayor Church stated that the place 
t#as not been used as a park, and 
vchould therefor ", be assessed atr the 

ame rates as all other properties in 
,-^te neighborhood. Aid. Ryding en
gorged the clause, as the agreement, 
thereby - the fixed assessment had 

’seen established, had been broken, 
t; No Irtteifet-Arfce/’ ‘

,g- Hon. Mr. Raney thought that, ill 
i-lew of these considerations, the 
-llttee ought not to interfere. He ask- 

|. d If the committee could not appeal 
p the legislature to act in the mat- 
Ar. Mayor Church submitted that 
nne legislature could give a ruling as 
V> the' present validIV of the agree
ment, and impose penalties if the-vio- 
; ition of "the agreement were estab
lished.
{Mr. Holden, representing the estate, 
;Jtated that the courts already appeal
ed to had decided that the agreement 

ad not been broken, and that the city 
vould not appeal to the private bills 
‘tommittee for the reversal of that de
cision. Mr. Raney sympathized with 
he request of the city, but asserted 

1 -fiat the original contract ought to he 
,£ken into consideration. Until the 
■ieclslon of he railway board is made 
tinown, no action should be taken.
*' Dr. Alkens, an owner of the prop- 

•3rty, stated that the city had nevv'of- 
, ered to repair the damage to the 

’rontage caused by the elevation of 
floor street.
I A motion that the section stand 
ill after the decision of the railway 
card was carried.

I/
The Salvation 
Army-

\ r
i The estate of the/ late Harry Ryrie 

Has sold to Frank W. Cox the Ryrie 
fruit farm, just west of the lake shore 
country club, for $70,000.

-: Newspapers in Canada.
The Canadian newspaper owed its 

beginnings to Etienne Parent of Que
bec, Joseph Howe of Nova Scotia, and 
Charles Lindsey, whose work may be 
seen in Toronto in the foreword of the 
first .copy of the old Mail. These men 
were all spoken of as “literary states
men.” Haltbuton was described as 
the world’s greatest humorist, whose 
work Is appraised as such lp England 
but not In Canada. Dr. Logan, who 
is also an experienced newspaper man, 
referred to Mr. Percy Bretz and Mr. 
Alt Rubra as among those who knew 
the value of real newspaper ability. 
The speaker stated that he had often 
told his colleagues In the university 
that they were making a mistake in 
teaching literature as they do, as a 
thing, divorced from life. As for the 
newspaper, its office is threefold—to 
be the purveyor of news, to mold pub
lic opinion, and to create a literary 
taste. With this high office in mind, 
Dr. Logan told his audience: “Do not 
let anyone tell you your profession is 
not dignified.”

The speaker was introduced by the 
president of Jhe club, Miss Doyle, and 
Mrs. Falrbalrn expressed the appre-i 
elation of the meeting. Mrs. J. W. 
Garvin and Miss Cleaver were host-, 
esses.

«
The subdivision plans of 27 acres of 

, land on the north side of Danforth 
avenue, between Donlande avenue and 
Greenwood avenue, which ‘were sub
mitted by John MacLean, were passed 
by council with the proviso that ten 
feet should be dedicated for the wid
ening of Donlands avenue, and that 
streets should be laid out to conform 
to existing and proposed streets.

■
308 Citadels 
and Institutions 
in this Territory, 
—use them!

O
Ol

EXHIBITION BOARD 
MOURNS PRESIDENT m■ ii

<.T ;X
itheir ARREARS OF 

TAXES
Closed Offices Yesterday Out 

of Respect to Late 
C, A. B, Brown.

The plans of the subdivision on the 
north side of Danforth, between Cox- 
well extended and Woodbine and south 
of Sammon avenue, in the township, 
have also been approved by the city 
council. This property was recently 
purchased from the Toronto Anglican 
Synod for about half a million dollars 
by a Toronto syndicate, and the Na
tional Trust Company will be the sell
ing agents. »

1.SPLENDID WORK
BY SAFETY LEAGUE

■con-
sav-

F

ii Toronto ratepayer® are reminded 
that further statutory penalties will 
be added to all arrears of taxes re
maining unpaid after May let.

And in the case of taxes unpaid 
for 1919 the statutory provisions, for 
enforced collection iby distress or ;; 
otherwise, as may be determined toy 
the Collector, will toe taken.

f,
’ Very instructive were the figures 

presented at yesterday’s session of the 
Ontario Safety League, relative to the 
helpful work carried on by the league 
in eliminating unnecessary accidents. 
Co-operation was maintained with all 
manners of Industries, and civic and 
other public bodies, for the better pro
tection for the individual. Dr. P. E. 
Doolittle was In the chair. Receipts 
for the year totaled just $1001 more 
than expenditures.

The following officers have been 
elected for the ensuing year:

Honorary president—His Honor L. 
H. Clarke, lieutenant-governor of On
tario.

Out of respect for the late presi
dent, Mr. C. A. B. Brown, the offices 
of the Canadian National Exhibition 
were closed yesterday afternoon. A 
special meeting of the board of dir
ectors was held at 1 p.m., when the 
following resolution was passed:

“The board of directors of the Can
adian National Exhibition record 
with the deepest sympathy the tragrfS 
death of our beloved president, 
Charles Albert Beaumont Ætr 
taken suddenly from amongst his.

“Devoted deeply to the Exhibition-, 
his many years of service is summed 
up In the promise made to his fellow 
directors when, elected to the office of 
president: T w{N 
and you may—e«st assured I will do 
my best. He did not spare himself. 
He did his very best. He was at the 
Exhibition office two hours before the 
accident, attending to his presidential 
duties. He served the Exhibition al
most to the minute of his death.

Public Spirited.
"A member of the board since 1995, 

he gave unsparingly of his time and 
energy, his devotion to fils native city 
and his unselfish public spirit finding 
their expression in his love for Ex
hibition, work and welfare.

“Cut down in the hour of one of 
his proudest triumphs, the achieve
ment of the office of president of the 
Canadian National Exhibition, 
death has cast a gloom over us all 
and has been a cruel shock_to his 
friends and particularly to the dir
ectors and staff of the association, 
who, perhaps knew best and more 
fully appreciated his kindly, sunny 
disposition, his unswerving loyalty 
and his big-hearted, eympathetlc un
derstanding.

"The whole city mourns his 
and the heartfelt sympathy of 
entire people go out to his 
their hour of bereavement.”

II
t.11 ti

if1' tir. MAYOR CHURCH OBJECTS 
TO COMMITTEE’S ACTION

The following building permits were 
Issued by the city architect’s depart
ment yesterday:

Benner & Co., two pairs semi-de
tached residences on east side o'f Bow- 
more road, near Wrenson road, to cost 
$10,000.

H. Hutson, detached dwelling on 
Poplar Plains road, near Lyndwood 
avenuei to cost $11,000.

G. W. Lucas, two p^irs semi-de
tached dwellings on Monarch Park 
avenue, near Mountjoy avenue, to 
cost $10,000.

W. H. Banfield, additional storey on 
building for office, 372 Pape avenue, 
to cost $6,000.

E. Morley, one detached dwelling on 
Willard avenue, near Colbeck street, 
to cost $5,000.

Presto-Lite Co., chimney on Melita 
street, $4,900.

Lancaster Bros., three pairs semi
detached dwellings, west side Kings- 
mount Park road, near Patricia street, 
$15,000.

W. Pidgeon, pair

’i
-

T. BRADSHAW,V
The action of the private bills 

committee in debarring members of 
the city council from membership on 
the Toronto transportation commis
sion does not meet with the approval 
of Mayor Church, 
as ‘the commission will be regularly 
coming to council for money to run 
the street railway, council should be 
closely in touch with the business of 
the commission. He was strongly in 
favor of the commission consisting of 
three Or five members, including the 
mayor, who would act without salary. 
As the bill stands any member of 
council appointed by council to the 
transportation commission will have 
to resign his position on the council 
board.

City Treasurer. •
Ji: « ,r. Toronto, April 3rd, 1920.
J.I

»
<p f »LATE BEN ALLENV* He contends thatr

LAID TO RESTl MANAGERS HEAR
INDUSTRIAL REPORT

ti
lt' II- Honorary vice-presidents — Charles 

G. Booker, mayor of Hamilton; T. L.
Church, K.C., mayor of Toronto; H.
Hartley Dewart, M.L.A., Toronto; Hon.
E. C. Drury, prime minister of On
tario; Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, To
ronto; Harold Fisher, mayor of Ot
tawa; E. S. Little, mayor of London;
Tom Moore, president 1 Trades and

Rollo minister of labor Ontario K held by 1116 Employment Managers’ 
±Vvice-presidents—A^B n Association of Toronto was that call-
tario Railway and Muiiteipajf/Board " 1-86 for the evening of April 12. Quite 

workmen1* e a «XtKÎo at. w !*' number of our Toronto business firms 
board, Ontario H C Cm are now represented on the member-
Life insurance Company; P E K r0‘la; and ? *oodly number
little MD Toronto Uielr employment managers were outj F H Wvse nrUnWer on/t ■ kst night to hear Mr. Gifford, super-
neer and R B MorW Jenfr l €ngl" mtefident of the Toronto works of the 
neer .and R. B. Morley, general -man- Massey-Harrls Company, give a com

prehensive review of the Massey-Har
rls plan of annuities, benefits and In
dustrial representation. iMr. Gifford 
spoke at some length on the success 
of the company's Industrial council 
plan, and told what a splendid thing 
It was for keeping Industrial harmony 
in large plants. Following Mr. Gif
ford's talk, considerable discussion 
among the members took place, and 
much valuable instruction was given.

S. B. Heath, secretary of the asso
ciation, announced the annual conven
tion of the Industrial Relations Asso
ciation of America, which Is to be held 
in Chicago on May 19. 20 and 21, 1920, 
and Intimated that the American asso
ciation would be pleased to have as 
large a delegation of employment man
agers attend this convention as pos
sible.

At an executive meeting following 
the general sessions, considerable dis
cussion took place In connection with 
the name of the association, it having 
been felt by many of the members 
that the name. Employment Managers’ 
Association, was a misnomer. The 
Toronto executive moved and seconded 
that the question of the change of the 
title of the Toronto organization be 
brought up at the next general meet
ing, and that the recommended title be 
the “Industrial Relations Association 
of Toronto.”

not spare myself,

l If Funeral of Past Grand Master of 
the Masonic Order Held.ir Employment Managers’ Associ

ation Also Consider Change 
of Name.- f

"t

Members of the Masonic Order 
from all parts of the Dominion paid 
their last tribute to the late Benja
min Allen yesterday afternoon. The 
funeral service of the late ,past grand, 
master o£ the Grand Lodge of Canada 
In Ontario, was held at his home, Ï30 
Jarvis street, and the funeral pro
cession proceeded to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery /for Interrment.

T.ie customary Masonic service was 
conducted by Lleeut.-Col. W. jt>.' 
Greer, worshipful master o$ Ashlar- 
Lodge, of which Mr. Allen had been a 
member for many years. ,

u
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CITY COUNCIL ASSEMBLED 
TO EXPRESS SYMPATHY

1 semi-detached 
dwellings, 7-9 Norman avenue, near 
McRooerts avenue, $6,000.

Yesterday’s permits totaled about 
$106,000. .

S. Price,t
if;

Council met for a few minutes Piyes
terday at one o’clock and passed a 
resolution of condolence with the 
family of the late C. A. B. Brown, 
whose funeral took place yesterday. 
Mayor Church expressed 
the council the loss they felt In 
mon with the citizens, by the death 
of one who had taken such a prom
inent part in the life of the city. 
Controller Maguire moved the resolu
tion which was carried, after which 
council adjourned in a body to St. 
James’ Cathedral, where the funeral 
service was held.

hist
The city is selling the land at the 

northwest corner of Queen street and 
Davies avenue, thru the Realty Se,. 
vice Co., to Wm. C. Coleman of Wich
ita, Kansas, for $24,090. The property 
has a frontage of 120 feet on the north 
sloe of Queen street, and Is part of the 
land acquired by the city some yearn 
ago in connection with the construc
tion of the high level bridge at Queen 
street, over the Don.

ager, were reappointed.
An executive committee of thirty- 

seven members was also elected.
C. A. Campbell, Toronto, presided 

at the first annual meeting of the 
Canadian National Safety League, 
which followed. C. A. Campbell, W. 
C. Coulter, Arthur Hewitt ,L B. How
land, W. J. L. Mackay, R. B. Motley 
and J. F. H. Wyse were elected trus
tees.

on behalft
com-I RAILWAY MADE DELIVERY.

* f a
li

Judge Morson, in an action brought 
by William Campbell against the To
ronto Suburban Railway Company fob 
$11. -the value of 
elded that

o:loss 
•the 

family in.

V
Mr. Coleman 

proposes to erect a four-storey con 
Crete building on the site at a cost of 
$190,000, for tho manufacture of 
lamps and metal specialties.

ïi ma box of shoes, de-, 
as the . parties had ac

quiesced in the method of delivery of 
goods by the defendants, namely, by 
dumping them down in front of plain
tiff s store, they were not liable for 
the loss or non-receiving of -the goods 
by the plaintiff.

\
CATHOLIC BIG SISTERS.

, «ESTATES AND BEQUESTS- \a* gas CHARGED UNDER O.T.A.

Tilly Fox, 101 Elizabeth street, 
arrested last night by Plalnclothesmen 
Clarkson and Mulholland charged with 
selling whiskey.

tli
By the will of the late Mrs. Susan

nah Elizabeth Brown, her five chil
dren inherit the estate of $23,855, left 
by her. Twenty acres of land in Eto
bicoke are valued at $10,000.

Mrs. Margaret C. Charpentier, Geor
gina township, as sole surviving heir 
of her father, Hugh Murray, a farmer, 
inherits the whole estate left by him, 
valued at $3,248.

The Royal Trust Company has been 
appointed to administer the estate of 
Lieut. Stanley Nixon, R.A.F., who dieu 
in France in January, 1919. The heirs 
are deceased’s father (who died since 
the date of his son’s death), four 
brothers and four sisters.

John Maynard, a carpenter, former
ly of Woodbridge, died intestate, leav
ing estate valued at $1,751. The heirs 
are deceased’s widow and a son.

One thousand dollars’’ in insurance 
was left by Walter Clapperton, cut 
glass worker, to whjch his son and 
daughter succeed equally. Deceased 
died Intestate.

At the close of the first year of their 
work the Toronto Catholic Big Sisters 
reported an expenditure of $460. There 
Is a membership of oyer fifty and a 
large number of “little sisters” 
were looked after In various

was clLORETTO ALUMNAE HEAR 
ADDRESS.»

fi
>- over ei"Canada and Ireland" was the sub

ject of an address by Mr. Çastell Hop
kins at an open meeting of the Loretto 
Alumnae Association, held at the 
abbey yesterday afternoon. A musical 
program arranged by Mrs. James Mal
ien was also given, those taking part 
being Miss Kathleen Gorrie, Mrs. 
Hamilton Brown and Master Albert 
Proctor. { 1

who
ways

The officers for the current year are: 
Miss Mary Power, president; Miss 
Marienne Dorrien, vice-president; Miss 
McKernan, treasurer;
Kelly, secretary,
Small, Mary McMahon, Bunker and 
Mrs. Berrinl as councillors.

•i
brotherhood of SL Andrew

Elects Officers for Year Flowing 

Hot Water 

For Everyone 

At the Turn 

of the Tap

Miss Gertrude 
and Misses Alma1 *

At a meeting of the Dominion Coun- 
11, held in the board room of the Mis- 
onary Society of the Church of Eng- 
tnd. it was decided to enter upon a 

» ;rong forward movement for the 
• brotherhood of St. 
i anada. Officers were elected as fol- 
afws: President, James A. Catto St. 
t.juke’s, Toronto: vice-presidents. A. r>. 
X/lswell, Cathedral, Halifax, and Kve- 
/n Macrae, Toronto; chairman of ex- 
lybutive, R. H. Coleman. Lieut. Walter 
jiurd. who Was overseas for four and 
u half years and won the D.C.M., was 
[Ppointed permanent secretary.

--’i

cl
A repre

sentative of the St. Elizabeth Nursing 
Mission, Miss Kelman, was also made 
a councillor.

v/
ti

NO FREIGHT TO U.S.i
«■’j Andrew thruout!

According to officials of the C. P. R. 
and G. T. R., no freight is moving out 
of Toronto for American points, and 
therq are 1200 cars awaiting shipment 
to various places in the United States. 
It is not thought likely that it will 
take the railroads some weeks to 
straighten the. tangle, as 
viously reported.

WOULD INCORPORATE ROAD. .\ -
n

nI '- E. il$9Hon. F. C. Grant, minister of edu
cation, and E. C. Hill, M.P.P. for Ot
tawa, introduced a deputation to Hon. 
F. C. Biggs, minister of public works, 
yesterday, to discuss the incorporation 
of the roadway from Ottawa to Pem
broke, in the provincial highway sys
tem. r

IIfit MANSLAUGHTER CHARGEp. f

The charge of criminal negligence 
preferred against Harry*fFreeman last 
week has been changed to the more 
serious one of manslaughter. Free
man’s auto struck a motor truck, 
which was hurled to the sidewalk and 
injured Gordon Shuter, a little boy. 
Since the accident the tooy has died, 
hence the charge of manslaughter.

DAMAGE ACTION FAILS.

Failing to give notice within 
days to the city pf Niagara Falls, as 
required by statute, of the injury 
sustained by her when she slipped on 
the sidewalk, Mrs. Mabel Fuller had 
her action for damages against the 
city dismissed by Justice Lennox yes
terday. Had the injured lady given 
the statutory notice she would have 
obtained Judgment for $2000 dam
ages.

ij;
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DENTIST OVERLOOKED STUMP, l farF

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

Claiming that her dentist. Dr. Joseph 
M. Sharpe, had failed to discover the 
root of a tooth when he was perform
ing dental work for her, Mrs. Andrew 
Hawse declined to pay the balance ot 
$87, alleged by the dentist to be due. 
The dentist said the stump could om> 
be located with the aid of an X-ray 
examination, 
that the dentist had done his woA* 
properly and gave him judgment.

CHINESE RESIDENCE RAIDED..v

■8 „ Enjoy this modern 
household blessing — 
hot water at

A squad of detectives yesterday- 
raided a Chinese residence .and found 
two Fongs, Jim and Andy, in pos
session pf a quantity of allegedly 
stolen clotrf. Jim Fong, Andy Fong, 
dry goods and all. were escorted to 
police he-adqilarters.

#. y,t cl
y].1

o r;every
faucet — no shortage, 
no fuss or muss, no de
lay, just a steady stream 
of running hot water by 
installing.

1
i 4'il hr* /0Judge Morson found seven

Not ’Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’1

\4B.O.T A. CONVICTIONS.

l* | I
Ü.X 9

DISPUTE OVER SCALE. ili Sentence of six months in jail 
imposed on Frank Murphy and Mesino 
Fostlna for B.O.T.A. Each had a pre
vious conviction, the latter having 
served a six-month term.

Judgment was given yesterday for 
$231 by Judge Widdifield, in favor of 
the Brantford Computing Scale Com
pany, who sued W. H. Lusted for that 
amount, being price of a scale, sold. 
Defendant denied that the scale was 
ever installed and that the order was 
canceled.

dA Ruud Gas Water 
Heater, 10 Gallons of 
Hot Water at a cost of 
2c for gas.

Special inducement dur
ing April and May.

S3.So places this Water 
Heater in your home—

Balance paid $2.00 
monthly with gas bill.

Sale price installed 
complete, $27.50.

> III6x rm \>1 e\1 <]

Vi a Emmeline 
Pasquale, Vanauley street, and James 
Murray were fined $200 for selling 
liquor.

kiSAVtilS III <f-
JUDGMENT AGAINST LAWYER.

Summary judgment for $2,788 of 
principal and $52 ~ costs, was signed 
yesterday by Judgment Clerk D’Arcy 
Hinds, In favor of W. J. Thompson 
and his wife against J. T. Loftus, a 
Toronto barrister.

,* V eALUMNAE REPORTS GOOD.

Reports from the headquarters of 
tl-e university alumnae campaign are 
all encouraging. While figures are 
not yet available it is known that the 
work is going well, that everyone Is 
interested and that the alumnae mem
bers individually and collectively are 
doing the things expected from them 
towards making the movement for a 
women’s residence in connection with 
the University of Toronto.

AJUDGMENT FOR BANK. d

ÏR ’i 4s/I cjJudgment Clerk D’Arcy Hinds yes
terday signed judgment by default In 
the action by the Bank of Montreal 
against Samuel Wellington Wray and 
Charles William Jarvis, carrying on 
•business as Wray. Street & Co., at 
Port Arthur. The sum sued for was 
$63.223.
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i;t « iFfer Colds, Pain, 
•| Bess, Rheumatism, 

end forh ^ eebefsf
Ti*‘® is mlj one Aspirin—“Beyer"—Yon must say “Bayer"

- , of Bayer Manufacture o, M,„e.fessas ÏK a» ïïSiïï

8T. KITTS CARRIES ON.;> r 'I
1 ’t, St. Catharines, Ont., April IS.—The 

epidemic of false alarms, which fol
lowed the walk-out of the firemen, has 
subsided.

The staff at the Central Fireball 
or j has been Increased to 11 men, two 

2.,r<,tLu din<r being signed on today. The staff at
- gicaî'operation tbj! ^ake street bal1 four, two of the

' required. Dr. old firemen and two new 
Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once and more men are required for the Central 
as certainly cure you. 60c a box ; all dealais. Hall before the two platoon system 
er Bdmanson. Bates 4k Co*. Linked. can be put into force again.

-zlipre- tl

)'4 PILES Do not 
another dsy 
with Itching. 
Bleeding,

a
Representativea at Your Service

Showrooms: 12-14 Adelaide St. W.
DOCTOR'S CAR STOLEN,

Charged with theft of Dr. Perry Goid- 
, smith's car from in front of his home at 

Carlton and Yonge streets, Archie Van 
I Luven, Wood street, and Leonard Frank

lin, Jarvis Street, were last night arrest
ed by Detectives Thompson and Koster

Adel. 2180

The Consumers’ Gas Co.
;«
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EDITOR WANTED
FOR IMPORTANT WEEKLY 

NEWSPAPER
MAN WITH DAILY AND MAGAZINE 

EXPERIENCE PREFERRED.
A first-class opportunity for the right man. 

Apply BOX 16, WORLD.
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< V MOTOR CARS COLLIDEUST TRIBUTE PAID 
UTEC.yJM

SOME HARM DONE ||ER CASE SEEMED
TO FALL WHEAT

Mrs. Blva Howarth was painfully 
bruised, and Arthur Ingram. 761 Bast 
Queen street, had a miraculous escape 
from being killed at 7.30 last night, 
when two motor cars collided at the 
Intersection of 
streets.
in the police ambulance to St. Mich
ael’s Hospital, while Ingram was able 
to go to his home.

j Mrs. Howartïï’tyas driving Tier car 
south on Jarvis street, when Ingram's,

■ ' eastbound on Sliuter, struck the rear 
of the southbound automobile. When 
the cars came together, Ingram’s was 
the lightest and it turned completely 
over, while Mrs.1 Howarth’s car struck 
tiie curbstone. The top of Ingram’s 
car was lip, and when the car over
turned he citing to the steering wheel 
and was not injured.

Jarvis and Shuter 
Mrs. Howarth was removed Clover Fields of Ontario Also 

Suffer From Recent But 
Cold Spell.

LIVE STOCKTHINNER ;

Work of Spring Seeding is 
-r Halted, Says the Gov

ernment Summary.

r,Local Notables Crowd St. James’ 
Cathedral at Funeral 

Service.

v •‘Fruit - a - lives” Brought » 
Health and Strength.

29 St. Rose St-, Montreal.
"1 am writing you to tell you that 

I owe my life to ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ TJlls 
medicine relieved me when I had given 
up hope of ever being well.

“I was a terrible sufferer from Dys
pepsia—had suffered for years; and 
nothing I took did me any good.

“I read about ‘Frutt-a-tlves’ end 
tried them. After taking a few box# 
of this wonderful medicine, made from 
fruit juices, I am now entirely well.”

Madame ROSIN A FOISIZ 
50c a box, 6 for 32.60, trial size 36c. 

At all dealers or sent-, postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

CITY COUNCIL ARE PRESENT
#% r Torontonians from every walk of 

life; members of the city councU; 
representatives .of various organiza
tions—alt these paid high tribute to 
the memory of the late C. A. B. 
Brown. Silently, with bowed heads 
they waited in the crowded stillness 
of St. James’ Cathedral yesterday af
ternoon, listening to the simple, but 
beautiful funeral service.

The funeral of this noted citizen 
held at 2 o’clock yesterday, was prob
ably the largest heeld in the city for 
yéars. The late C. A. B. Brown was 
a man who had intimate friends and 
acquaintances in every business and 
profession, and virtually every local 
notabl came to pay his last respects:

After, the service in the cathedral, 
Mayor Church and Con. Maguire lead 
the procession out thru the sacred 
portals to the street, where the hearse 
headed a procession of motor cars 
nearly half a mile in length.

The six pallbearers, intimate friends 
Of the deceased, followed, and next in 
order came the members of the city 
council, all of whom had met earlier 
in the day to hold a special meeeting 
at the city hall in honor of the late 
school trustee, and president of the 
Canadian National Exhibition.

Among the representative citizens 
who attended the'service were : Mayor 
Church. T. A.' Russell, Hon. W. D. 
McPherson, Dr. Alex Mackay, W. K^ 
George, Noel Marshall, R. J. Fleming, 
Robert Fleming, Victor Rodfc, J. J. 
Dixon, A. S. Irving, Canon Dixon Sir 
Fred* Stupart, Arthur Hewitt; S' R. 
Parsons, Sidney Small.'’Hon. Manning 
Doherty, Col. W. H. Price, Controller 
Ramsden, Controller Cameron, Mrs. 
(Aid.) Hamilton, Miss Church, Aid. F.
M. Baker, Mayor Gardhouse of Wes
ton, James L. Hughes, William Hous
ton, Arthur VanKoughnet, W. R. Doan, 
Mark Gardhouse, H. R. Frankland, G. 
R. Geary, F. F. Brintnell, ex-Aid. John 
Dunn, Harton Walker jr., J. C. For
man, Capt. Jos. E. Thompson, H. H. 
Dewart. Hon. Dr. Pyne, Dr. E. C. Beer, 
John Boland, Dr. Caroline Brown, S. 
J. Brown, Mrs. Ada Courtice, William 
Dlneen, Joseph Bell, Dr. John Hunter, 
Rev. F. E. Powell, Mrs. W. E. Groves, 
Miss Constance Boulton, J. Laxton,
F. B. Edmunds, John McClelland, Chief 
Inspector Cowley, Col. Thompson, Dr.
N. S. Macdonald, School lApectors 
Moshier, Elliott, Armstrong, Powell, 
Bryce. Marty and Rogers;
School Trustees W. Wi Hodgson, Dr.
G. J. Steele, Dr. R. R. Hopkins, W. J. 
C. McCrae, W. O. McTaggart and Miles 
Yokes; board of education, former 
Chairman Judge Coatsworth, James 
Bain, JFred Somers, T. R. Whiteside. 
R. S.fBaird, W. J. Hambly, S. W. 
Burns, John Douglas, W. H. Shaw, 
Jqmes Simpson, Dr. F. J. Conbgy, W. 
W. Hiltz, C. H. Bishop, A. D. Waste» 
C. J. Doughty, W. W. Pearse, W. C. 
Wilkinson, W. Kern and James Burns.

From St. James’ Cathedral the 
procession moved slowly te St. James’ 
Cenjetery, where Internment was 
made,

t

t* The following is a summary of re
ports made by agricultural representa
tives to the Ontario department of 
agriculture ;

The keen weather of the past week 
did harm to some fall wheat and clover 
fields, but the extent of the injury will 
not be known until spring growth is 
more advanced. Snow flurries, how
ever, were sufficiently frequent and 
heavy in most localities to give fair 
protection to the young plants from 
the trying cold and wind.

The unpropitlous weather‘also halt
ed the work of spring seeding, which 
in some of the southwestern counties 
was becoming common. Essex reports 
considerable spring wheat already up.

Middlesex states that farmers are | 
preparing to 'sow more sugar beets, j 
sweefcclover and flax.

Owing to the poor run of sap there ! 
has not been so much maple syrup .
made as was expected. Prices to | Approve Interim VOt 
makers have ranged from $2.50 to $4 1 D, . . . _ ..
a gallon, averaging about $3.50. r lan tor Chime Ox Bella

Live stock as a class are thinner . —,
than usual, but in remarkably good in 1 OWCi.
health generally.
farmers- are holding on to their breed
ing stock.
Brant states :

t “Stock thru out the winter have, on 
the whole, sold very well. Farmers 
feeding cattle are quite undecided as 
to what to do owing to the uncertainty 
of prices at the present time. Butch
ers claim they can pick up all they 
.want at 10c and 11 3-4c. Veal calves 
have dropped to 16c and 16c per pound,
18c and even 20c being the prevailing 
price to drovers a short time ago.
There Is apparently quite a heavy 
offering of calves at the present time.”

’'Oxford states that since the U. F. O. 
started shipping from Woodstock the 
price of veal calves has advanced four 
to six cents a pound.

Peel reports that grade shorthorn 
cows in good condition have been sell
ing at from $140 to $155 at auction 
sales, and some young cows 
same class in Ontario county have 
brought from $175 to $22.5 at salqs.

Prices for dairy cows vary greatly.
Peel notes a decline in values for 
ordinary animals, which are now going 
at from $90 to $120, tout choice milkers 
are more appreciated. In^Leeds and 
Grenville good grade cows have been 
selling at from $150 to $175 and Ren
frew reports sales as high as $210.

I Hogs Less Plentiful.
A number of cheese factories have 

started making, and are getting a con
siderable /quantity of milk for the ; 
time of year, as a large number of 
cows have already freshened. Middle
sex, however, reports that cheese is 
very slow to market.

The condensery at Aylmer Is paying 
$2.75 a cwt. for milk testing 3.5 per

PULP AUTHORITY 
' SILENCES RUMOR i

\No Cornering of Commodity 
in American Interests, 

Says J. G. Gibson.
The picture shows the casket being berne down the steps of St. James’ Cathedral after the funeral service yesterday

afternoon.

V SAILORS’ GUILD 
' REVIEW WORK

. i

SENATE ASSENTS 
TO SUPPLY BILL

VETERANS LABOR NEWS■ Canadian, publishers, particularly 
those using large quantities of news
print, should erase the wrinkles from 
their worried brows aift rest content 
in the assurance that their supplies 
of this very much-sought-after com
modity will be forthcoming in suffi
cient quantities. At least, this is the 
emphatic assertion made by several 
Toronto representatives of Canadian 
pulp and newsprint manufacturers to 
The World yesterday, when extensive 
inquiries were made.

A rumor had l^een afloat which l‘ad 
caused some anxiety to the effect that 
certain American publishing interests 
with unlimited capital at their com
mand were planning to offer fancy 
prices -for Canadian newsprint, in an 
attempt to insure their supply for a 
long time to come. Such being the 
case, it would mean that publishers 
tliruout the Dominion would suffer 
accordingly
the prices sky-high, it would react un
favorably upon Canadian publishers, 
wild would have to equal their offers. 

Without -Foundation.
J. G. Gibson of the firm of Gibson 

& Gibson, representing the Spanish 
River Pulp & Paper Mills, declared 
that the rumor was without founda
tion in fact. He said that, undoubted
ly newsprint would increase in value, 
but the Canadian publishers would be 
looked after. “Of course, you must 
understand that mote than 80 per 
cent, of our customèrs are on the 
American side,” he said, “and natur
ally the greatest supply must go where 

former the market is. However, it has always 
been our maxim to support Oanadian 
business, and our customers in, the 
Dominion are going to get a square 
deal: Newsprint will probably go to 
$100 a ton.”

Another authority bore this out. 
“Even supposing we wished to cut off 
the Canadian market and ship all the 
payer to the States, how long do you 
think yve would get away with it?” he 
asked/ “The power of the press in 
Cffciad^, is no myth, as we have found 
to our sorrow. If any attempt was 
made to put something like this over, 
we would be simply drawing a hor
nets’ nest around our ears.

Lower Figure Here.
It is not exaggeration when I tell 

you that we have sold pater to firms 
or. this side at a far lower Jfi 
we could get across the border, simply 
because we had to respect the power 
that could be wielded against us.”

“Do you think any attempt will be 
made by American interests to 
mandeer the supply which should re- 

RoulerjTnain here?” asked The World. “The 
embargo will be lifted, you know.”

“That I cannot say, but 1 am sure 
that Canadian manufacturers, espe
cially the interests that I represent, 
will see ’ that Canada gets 
deal."

•*t
, '

Items ot Interest to Returned Sol. 
dlen Will Be Printed In This 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.

OTTAWA BUILDERS
MAY STRIKE SOONCanadian National Ladies' So

ciety Expended $34,866 
Last Year.

I■rw 1
•HearPROPOSE TO EXTEND 

VOCATIONAL COURSES
Walk-Out of All Men in Construc

tion Trades is Possible on 
May First.

,

i
I

Elgin says thatYesterday afternoon the seventh 
annual meeting of tl\e Canadian Na
tional Ladies’ Guild for* Sailors tras 
held at the Jenkin’s Galleries, Lady 
Willi&on in the chair. The president 
gave a review, of the" year’s work in 
connection with support To institutes 
thru Canada, and reports showed that 
$2,751 had been expended. Accounts 
of, the educational work of the last 
ten years, during which, 600,000 young 
people had been addressed on the 
work of the sailors, were also given.

The meeting of the guild was "fol
lowed by that of the Canadian Na
tional Council of the British and For
eign Sailors’ Society, Mr. Justice 
Craig giving an account of earey years 
when Dr. Hall had done fine pioneer 
work^for the men of the seas. Whe
ther the society will work independ
ently or in conjunction with the Navy 
League will be decided at a meeting 

An June. The money expended was 
$34,866.29.

The election of officers was as fol
lows*. Hon. president, Mrs. Lionel 
Clarke; president, Lady 
vic-presidents, Lady Hearst,
Mann. Mrs; John Bruce, Mrs. Alfred 1----- —
Wright, Mrs. F. B. Featherstonhaugh, "PICK MEN WHO WILL
Miss Oates, Mrs. Sidney Small, Mrs -
A. Van Koughnet, Mrs A. Ballantyne; I UNIFY LABOR LAWS
registrars, Miss L. Brodigan and Miss 
Adele Boulton. The entire council 
was reappointed and in addition as 
ex-officio members Ae presidents of 
the Ladies’ -Guilds at North Sydney,
Glace Bay, St. John, N.B.,
City, Vancouver and Victoria.

Kingston A. and N. Veterans 
) Would Lengthen Training to 

Twelve Months.

Ottawa. April 13.—(By Canadian 
Press)—The senate this afternoon 
gave assent to the 62 million dollar 
interim supply bill, gave third reading 
to the bill amending the Industrial 
disputes act, after advancing the wit
ness fees, for experts, and discussed a 
proposal by Senator Bradbury that 
there should be a carillon installed In 
the tower of the new parliament build
ings. Senator Bradbury stated that It 
would be in keeping with the finest 
parliament building in the world that 
there should be Installed In the tower 
a chime of bells which would become 
known thruofit the country and tl)e 
continent for their beauty. He stated 
that the installation Would not lnvolye 
a great expenditure.

Senator DorovUle thought that the 
country was looking for economy rather 
than bc)Is.

'Senator Boyer favored the installation 
of a carillon, and thought it would be 
an appropriate thing for the senate to 
pay the coat. There were some eighty 
senators. If each contributed at hundred! 
dollars for three or four years, the bells 
could be provided as a gift from the 
senate.

Sir Tames Lougheed thought it would 
be better to appoint a committee to con
sider the Aatter with the architect end 
in the meantime the resolution might, 
be withdrawn. — \ . ... . -■ •

Ottawa, April 13.—Thai a strike is 
certain on May 1 of all the employes 
engaged in the building industry, em
braced by the local trades and labor 
council, unless thè latter body recedes 
from the stand which it has taken on 
two vital points embodied in the new 
agreement which is being negotiated 
as to working conditions, is the opin
ion of prominent officials of the Asso
ciation of Canadian Construction and 
Building Industries.

The wage question is a minor mat
ter which, it is thought, can be set
tled by negotiation. But there are two 
stumbling blocks to a satisfactory 
agreement as to working conditions, as 
far as the contractors are concerned.

These are the "demands by the build
ing trades council that the foreman 
on every job, no matter what craft he 
may belong to, shall be a member of 
the building trades union, and" that 
before overtime is allowed on any job 
a permit must first be obtained by the 
contractors from the ■ building trades 
council.

itk Regarding beef values

Kingston, April 13.—The Kingston 
branch of the Army and Navy Vet» 
erans are in favor of the following 
changes being made in regard to vo
cational training: “That the govern
ment should extend the privilege of 
applying for vocational training to at 
least December 31, 1920, so as to reach 
many men whose disabilities were 
daily developing, making a change of 
employment* absolutely necessary un
less they were to become paupers. 1 

Urge Longer Course.
"That the time should be increased 

from six months to at least twelve 
months in the school with sufficient 
time afterwards with industries to 
really train la man to carry out effi
ciently and properly his new work and 
occupation.

“That a paymaster be appointed for 
each vocational centre ^ as to prevent 
the long waiting which had grown so 
common for pay and allowances."

The veterans protested strongly 
against transferring guards to the 
Portsmouth penitentiary from the Ed
monton prison, which is being closed 
up, and decided to congratulate the 
Ontario government for its intention 
to establish rent courts to prevent 
profiteering. ...
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Representatives From All Parts of 
Canada to Confer in Ottawa 

—Three From Toronto.I
9

BIG SALARIES FOR 
BIG OFFICIALS

Quebecy Ottawa,. Apijl 13,—(BY’ Canadian
Piets.)—The names of. representatives 
from all tiie provinces "of Canada witV 
the exception of Prince Edward Island, 
who are to participate in the conference 
to co-ordinate and unify' the labor laws, 
which will take place here on April 26, 
have been made public. Each province 
will send a representative of the gov
ernment, one of thé employers and one; 
of the employes. These will meat with 
â representative of 
eminent, and a rep 
and one of the employing " interests for 

i the whole of Canada.
The list of names'

1 the whole Dominion, government repre
sentative, P. A. Acland, deputy minister 
of labor, Ottawa; employers’ representa
tive, J. G. Mert'ick, Toronto; employes’ 
representative, Tom Moore, Ottawa; sub
stitute, Arthur Martel, Montreal.

For Ontario: Government representa
tive, Dr. Riddell, Toronto; employers’ re
presentative, Samuel Harris, Toronto; 
employes’ representative, H. J. Halford, 
Hamilton# *

MASONS ENTERTAIN 
BRETHREN FROM U.S.

VETERANS TO PROTEST
MINISTER’S DECISION cent, butter fat. Prince Edward states , . . —. . . — .

that the Bloomfbeld condensery is pay- ; Legislators 1 hink 1 OrOntO and 
ing $3 a cwt., fèr April milk, and that j -, . A ol u
Picton condensery is offering $2.40 a ! I OFK Attorneys DnOUld

Be Well Paid.
If no hall can be secured. Queen’# 

Park will be the scene of a monster 
mass meeting. on Sunday, under the 
joint auspices of the Grand Army of 
Canada and the United Veterans’ 
League. J. Harry Flynn will publicly 
reply to Sir George Foster’s decision 
not' to grant further cash bonuses to 
returned men. The- president of dhe 1
U. V.L. states that he refuses ^o sub
mit, to the decision of the acting 
premier, and the fight between the 
veterans and the government will be 
fiercer than ever.

Dominion Organizer Marsh of the 
G.A.C., and J. Harry Flynn, Comrade 
Capewell and Capt. Tupper, of the U.
V. L., left the city last night to con
duct a mass meeting in Ottawa today.

TWO CHARGES OF FORGERY cwt. for a six months' period.
Hogs are selling at from,$17 to $19 

a cwt. They are not so plentiful as at I
Logde of Ancient Landmarks 

Tendered Banquet at 
King Edward Hotel.

On two charges of forgery, Robert 
Rouley. 1751 East Gerrard street, was 

* arrested vesterday by Detectives Tay
lor and Strohm. Rouley is alleged to 

v have signed for the gratuity cheques 
of another soldier by the same name, 
forged his signature, and cashed the 
cheques, amounting to $140. 
was a patient in the hospital, and the 
other patient’s name is W. McL. Rou
ley. During the months of March and 
April, complainant did not get his 
cheques, and he wrote to Ottawa. The 
police investigated the charge and 
found that the cheq'ties had been cash
ed at a grocery store in the east end 
of the city.

tile Dominion gov- 
Wsentative of labor

gure than
this timef last year. Peel estimate# _____ ______ the crown attorneys ot Toronto and
the number on hand in that county j York should be paid $10,000 a year if

-are prohibited from engaging lu supply. Small pigs sold in Frontenac | pr|vate practice. This* seemed to be 
last week for $18 a Pair. i the general opinion among the legal

Sheep are returning to favor Carle-! fraternf t least_ the, k%lslat“re
L f«6S 36 K at yesterday afternoon, when Vhe bill of

„„ . , the Hon. Mr. Raney came up for dle-Hay is scarce on come farms, but cussion. Th Llbora] leader, Hartley 
^ most cases there Is a sufficiency.. Dewart, who for some years, wa. 
Prices run all the way from $25 to, county crown attorney, told of the 

athl° n'rnfrinnT 13 scarce all <jutle8 0f the position from his e*-
0V-|Y Jjî16 ?r,°' , „ . perien.ee and said it wou]d be neces-
, Hfisilage is holding out well in most sary t0 deai generously with the crown 
localities, T.ie Napanee Canning Co. proyecutor8 ,if go0d men were to be
is selling factory ensilage to {heir 6ecured for the poSltlon; He thought
patrons at $4 a ton. $10,000 a year a fair salary and was

Labor is hard to secure, and prices supported by w. H. Price (Parkdale,.
.Wentworth reports The latter ale0 added that the crim- 

that from $60 to $75 a month is being jnaI courtB 0f Toronto should be in- 
offered married men. Ontario states ves.jgated
that fit workers will have no difficulty Walter Curry (Southeast Toronto), 
in getting $60 a month and .board for a former crown attorney, said tie 
a season of eight months. Simcoe faVored the appointment of a crown
quotes as high as $100 a month for attorney for Toronto with two aesiet-
t>r8t-c âss men, but another repre- ants and would make them absolutely 
sentative quotes rates as lbw as $40 responsible for the whole working of 
for ordinary help. Middlesex reports the law.

some men are offering for farm Mr cUrry also said there was loo 
work for the sake of gaining experi- mucb business going over from the 
ence with a view to getting farms of ponce court to the sessions.

a LOWl?' . .. , . . , were lour magistrates In Toronto £#
According to the lamnox and Ad- ( present and he ventured to way they 

dington representative some farmers did not do 25 hours work a we#k 
along the Bay of Quinte have been among them.
* ,m.U8kraJ skins during the The bill will be discussed further,
winter, and have been .paid from $500 
to $1,500 for their collection.

is as follows: For

Representatives from the Lodge of" 
Ancient Landmarks, F. and A. M., No. 
44J, of Buffalo, N. Y., were entertained 
to a banquet at the King Edward 

‘Hotel, last night, by the St, Andrew’s 
Masonic Lodge. Prior to life outbreak 
of the war it had been customary; for 
these two widely separated lodges to 
get into close touch with one another 
by means of fraternal visits, made at 
regular intervals and ‘ alternately. The 
banquet last night was the formal re
opening of these friendly courtesies. 
Many distinguished Masons were pres
ent and the province of Ontarib was 
represented by Premier Drury, Lieut.- 
Governor Clarke, Hon. R. H. 
minister of education, and F. C. Biggs, 
minister of public works 
were made during the course of 
luncheon by brethren of both * lodges 
a*id complimentary greetings were ex
changed. ■*

The regular meeting of the St. An 
drew's Lodge commenced yesterday at 
four o'clock, and after the general busi
ness on hand had been attended to, ad
journed for three hdurs. During that 
interval a reception committee was de
spatched to the Union Depot to welcome 
the American delegates as they arrived 
on the 5.23 from Buffalo. The meeting 
was resumed at 6 p.m. at the King Ed
ward Hotel, in the foyer near the Pom
peiian room, where the dinner was 
served.

A musical program followed, vocal and 
instrumental numbers being rendered by 
Bros. Riley Halman, Frank Oldfield and 
a glee club conducted by Bro.
Bowles.
and short speeches by the distinguished 
guests.

At the conclusion of the banquet the 
meeting again adjourned to allow the 
hosts to return to their lodge rooms at 
8.15 p.m. General business was resumed 

and the master delivered a

com-

i

1
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INFLUX OF LABORERS.9,

“CARMEN” DELIGHTS 
CRITICAL AUDIENCE

Kitchener, April 13.—(Special)—Manu
facturers are pleased with the influx into 
this city of skilled and unskilled labor
ers from Guelph, and between 50 and 60 
men arrived in the city today from the 
Roy.al City, 
gaged by a local manufacturing con
cern.

NOT SATISFIED WITH
BNGINEERS’ TREATMENTHELD FOR THEFT

Desmond Dandeneau, 140 Simcoe 
■treet, was arrested by Detectives 
Waterhouse and Black yesterday, 
charged with stealing a steel brush 
valued at $2.50 from the .Hinde’s Elec
tric Company. 7 Labatt avenue.

Charged with stealing a large quan
tity of copper from the factory of E. 
Dillon, George street, Charles Ken- 
nuen. 205 Berkeley street, was taken 
into custody last night by Detectives 
Waterhouse and Black.

They had all been tn-The provincial command of the G. 
W. V. A. intends to take action to
wards influencing the government to 
make some provisions for the tempor
ary employes of the civil engineer’s 
department who have been thrown out 
of work, on account of the . closing of 
military hospitals and other such in
stitutions. It is the general belief that 
these men, having acted in a manner 
to deserve the most sympathetic 

politan and Chicago Opera companies | treatment . from the authorities, and
that they are not being dealt with 
fairly.
this matter to the notice of the var
ious executives and it is hoped that 
some favorable action will be taken 
shortly.

Grant,

Speeches . 
the-'Opera Company at Royal 

Alexandra Give Splendid 
Performance.

DOUGLAS STEWART ORGANIZES
i

Douglas Stewart, a well-known offi
cial of the Electrical Workers’ Union, 
has organize# what is now known in 
Toronto as Local 83 A, International 
Brotherhood* of Electrical Workers, 
comprising telephone operators—initi
ation fee $2 and monthly fees 50c. All 
manner of questions were brought up 
at the meeting, from automatic girl
less phones to a 50 cents increase in 
wages.

The associated stars of the Metro* Theren.
t

s gave a splendid performance of “Car
men’’ last night at the Royal Alex
andra Theatre to a large and dis
tinguished audience. Codia Brauit’s 
singing of the title role won for her 
ovation.

IN POLICE NET. Secretary Turley is bringing r
Joseph Osborn, no home, was arrested 

yesterday by Detectives Taylor and 
otrohm, charged with stealing an over
coat belonging to M. Barnett, 12 East 
Queen street. Osborn is alleged to have 
walked into Barnett's office and put 
the coat and walked out.

J. A. Thompson, 173 Jameson avenue, 
was arrested by Detective Wickett on a 
co-M'Se of theft and attempted fraud, 
fotella ^McLaughlin to the complainant.

Jean Stout, 82 Roncesvalles avenue, 
was arrested by Detective Thompson, 
charged with stealing a hat and pair of 
Corsets from a down town store.

:
CHARGE ARRESTED MAN 

WITH THEFT OF MOTOR
:

f an
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS AN HOUR WOULD PASS PUPILS 

WITHOUT EXAMINATION
on Owing to the longshoremen’s strike 

in New Y'ork harbor, which 'prevents 
the unloading of ocean-going steam
ers, it has been impossible te obtain 
the delivery of the manuscript and 
score for the opera “Thais,” which 
was selected for tonight and Friday 
*fevenings^ It has, therefore, been de
cided to sing “Romeo and Juliet” 
Wednesday evening and “Faust” Fri
day evening, with the original com
panies just as heard in New York and 
Chicago during the present season.

One of the strongest casts of the- 
week will be heard tonight in “Romeo 
and Juliet,”

South Branch, U.V.L.,
Considers Amalgamation

iFinal adjustment was made last' 
night by the International Brotherhood 
of Carpenters at the Labor Temple of 
the w-age scale of the inside wood
workers, who will now receive a mini
mum rate of 75 cents an hour for skill
ed men.

Herbert fcheelan, 166 Shanly street, 
arrested cn the Weston toad ln*t. I** E. Rw

Then came the usual toasts ______  I w-'k
I rj-.gnt by County Constable Wilson.

Guelph Board of Education Has ' ctatE«-<i with theft of an automobii»
-, . ' belonging to Sidney H. Moore of 34 Ken-Mew Plan .for High School , nedy avenue. The car was stolen early

p\ , | in tiie evening from the corner of" St.
entrants. I Clarens and Blocr street. There were

V three men in the car and when the con
stable stopped the car on the Weston 
road two of the men jumped out and 
ran away. Sheehan was driving the car. 
He was locked up in Keele street sta
tion.

tA
South Branch of the United Veter

ans’ League held their regular month
ly meeting in St. Georgè's Hall, Elm 
street, last night. Various topics were 
discussed, including - the amalgama
tion of "the association with the G. A. 
C. and the mode of procedure to be 
adopted as far as the gratuity ques
tion is concerned. The meeting was 
unanimous in its condemnation of Sir 
G. Foster's refusal to receive Presi- 

the following artists dent Flynn at Ottawa and all mem- 
singing the principal roles: Sopranos, hers agreed that, the fight has ohly 
Alys M idiot. Mary Ball : tenors, John just begun for further cash bonus. 
O’Sullivan, Warnery; baritones, Du; 
franne, De f re re; bassos, Nicolai, Gan- !

Marcel Charlier will conduct. 1

I

STRUCK DOWN BY CAR.

Jung Sing, 99 Weijt Queen street, 
injured about the forehead last night 
when he was struck by a motor car 
driven by George Patterson, 613 West 
pundats street. Sing was crossing 
Queen street when the accident occured. 
He was taken to the General Hospital.

DEATH BY SUFFOCATION.

HARDY BUSINESS MANAGERonce more, 
special message of appreciation of the 
manner in which the brethren had co
operated to make the evening the great 
success it was.

Guelph, April l^-(Special.i—The 
Guelph board of education is

'
Charles Hardy, well-known Toronto 

Laborite, was last night elected busi- corri b«in<r in „nness manager for the Builders’ Labor- ? * !*“ favor of «^wing en-
ers’ Union in the city. This union trancc PhPm; to pass into high school 
only recently affiliated with the Provided thit they attained 70 
American Federation of Labor. cent

was ion re-

i
INEW WOODSTOCK INDUSTRY. CHARGED WITH TIRE THEFT. per 1

• °n .the total marks and 40 per i 
cent, on each subject of the term ex-

indorsation o^7 James T. Gunn i ÎE !
Housing Guild scheme was the chief .Lp]?8’ , Detective Hazelwood made the arrests,
thing accomplished by the carpenters the secretmw ^?'JC\tl<>n ^‘ect '
at a largely-attended meeting held the u7,d of entrlnL uha'rmun 1
last night at the Labor Temple. It is the wish of cad Kitchener-tSpeTT^It was announc-

a meeting of the board of examinera as ed here today that the Queen Anne 
soon as due notice can be given to tiie Chapter, I. O. D. E., had sent $325 to 
members at present In the city that pro- ’the war memorial fund. The chapter 
vision may be made that the public bas also gone* on record as opposed to 
school pupils in the entrance classes the entrance of Hearst papers Into Can- 
who have passed In group 1 and have ada. ,
made seventy per cent, on the total Kingston—(Special) — Frederick Mfiee*
murks and forty per cent, on each sut- sap house, near Napanee, was looted and

There are ject on the weekly examinations be burned to the ground,
passed on the principals' report as pro* 
vtded for In regulations and that it is 
the wish of this board that if the edu
cation department will permit it that 
these provisions take effect at the 
aminations of this present year as far 
es the pupils of the Guelph public 
schools are concerned and that the 
fiance examinations which candidates 
who have not be^n passed on the iJWn- 
elpals' report may write as in former 
vrjw.”

Howard Alfred White, 93 Humberside 
avenue, and May Conway, 26 Perrin ave-

1 Woodstock, Ont., April 13.—(Spe
cial).—Another new industry of mod- 

! est proportions, but which, when in 
full operation, will contribute consid- 

At the regular monthly meeting of j erably to the city s indu striai^ expan
sion. is to establish here in the near 
future. John H. Blackie and* Frank 
Crowdie of Chicago are taking over a 
piece of property on Main street, 
where they will construct a $3,000 or 
$4,000 cement factory, where they will 
manufacture excelsioi* for industrial 
use. The city council is deeding the 
firm the property at a nominal price. 
Building operations will be commenced 
at an early date.

t
CARPENTERS ENDORSE GUILD\

DELEGATES CHOSEN.A verdict of death from asphyxiation 
was returned by Coroner Rickers 'urv ; tliiei 
at the morgue last night, touching uVe! * 
death of Albert Black. Black was "found : 
dead in the Albion Hotel. Jarvis street i 
on the morning of April 5.

- I

# the Parkdale G.W.V.A. last night, del
egates w'ere elected to represent the 
branch at the forthcoming conven
tion. President A. T. Hunter spoke of 
the need for unity among soldiers’ 
organizations, and referred briefly to 
the re-establishment situation. Gener
al business was attended to, and the 
meeting adjourned until next month.

BRT DIED FOLLOWING ACCIDENT IEFS.TELEGRAPHs Gordon Sliuter, the six-year-old’boy- 
injured in a motor car collision at the 
corner of Christie street and Yar
mouth road, Monday night, died yes
terday in the Hospital for Sick Chil
dren. His body has been removed to 
the morgue and an inquest will be 
held.

APPEAL FOR AGED WOMEN

Under the
RAILWAY MEN RESTLESS

management _ of the 
King s Mission committee, an appeal 
will be made in June to Toronto citi
zens to provide a home for aged work
ing women.

Regina. Sask., April 13.—Local of
ficials of the Grand 
Railway are in a State of unrest over 
the outlook as It affects that railroad 
and their positions in it. 
rumors tleti immediate steps are to 
be taken for the amalgamation of the 
G. T. P. and the C. N. R. z'

Trunk Pacific

IWITH MlLjiVARY HONORS

Comrade Joseph Nicholson, a vet
eran of Gallipoli, and an imperial of 

Regina. Sask., April 13.—Wi W. t,le Yorkshire Regiment, who died at 
hotnson, director of co-operative or- the General Hospital last Sunday, fol- j 

ganization*' of the provincial depart- lowing an operation, will be buried | 
ment of agriculture, lias resigned to this morning at the veterans’ plot, 1 
become manager of tha Canadian Co- Prospect Cemetery, the remains being 
operative Wool Growers’, Limited, in taken from the residence, 241 Sterling 1 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, with head- j road The funeral will be a military 
quarters here. one in the full sense of the term

PILES w. W. THOMPSON RESIGNS. Cuticura Talcum 
is Fragrant and 

Very Healthful

i •N« matter whether Itphlng, BDedlm ■ Protruding, HAVOC will relieve yo2 
Instantly. It cures where otli=rs fail 
The results are marvelous. Write and 
learn what people* of Ontario have 
say about this wonderful 
per box.
Toronto.

6 m ifi FERRY SERVICE TIME. TABLE* ex-

Shiloh
^"^30 stopICOUGHS

Commencing Thursday, April 15, 
boats will leave Bay street wharf for 
Han Ian’s Point and Island Park every 
hour from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. (except
ing 12 o’clock noon).

en-
toL remedy. 50c 

Co., 29 Colbor ie St.,H. Smlt;
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The Toronto World ship much ie being ms.de of the 
chance wMch the big deficit on the 
national railways gives to the JdkNC.THE GIRL WHO SMILED THRU

By MARION RUBJNCAM *

FOUNDED 1S80.
* "Wring newspaper published every day 

«« Ole year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto.

treac
tionaries to hamstring the completion 
of the Canadian National Railways 
system. There is a story of Senator 
Smcaton White, who makes of The 
Montreal Gazette an echoing horn of 
the C. P. R., taking a senatorial party 
thru the C. P. R. shops at Montreal, 
with the idea of weaning them from 
any possible fondness for 
ershlp. It is also possible that the I 
Montreal sentiment which ban ' bear j 
neither public ownership nor the 
transfer of the (Jrand Trunk head- I 
quarters being merged in the!

national headquarters at [ 
will be stimulated to 
opposition all along I 

the line to implementing the bargain 
that was made last year.

None of these things should be of | 
the least avail. A great public policy 
was decided on. with the manifest 
approval of the vast preponderance 
of public Judgment. There is no 
occasion for a revision, merely be
cause the >47.000,000 deficit has show
ed luridly how reckless the private j 
exploitation' of railway possibilities 
was in, Ottawa’s most foolish years.

One, of the ironies of the senate 
situation is that men who were ap
pointed to that house by Premier 
Borden are found, hostile to the 
strongest reconstructive policy vAich 
the Borden government has fathered. 
Mistakes that cannot be rectified 
should at least not be repeated.

A practical consideration must 
largely affect the attitude of parlia-1 

mentarians. If the Grand 
deal falls, what effect will be pro- I 
duced upon the national credit? The 
public guarantees of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific will have to be honored by 
the country. But the old Grand Trunk 
will stilt be loaded with the obliga
tion* which have brought it down, 
and which no government not quali
fied for Bedlam would dare assume I 

in face of an enlightened public ©pin- J 
ion. And the shareholders will be 
ruined.

It is bad enough to have to carry 
the consequences of the magnate |. 

men s follies, to which thq^ made the 
country a partner. But ive

-A 21M1.23 YifI Limited.
H. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director. 

World Building, -Toronto.
40 West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Calls: Main 6308—Private 
exchange connecting all department*, 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
►iemllton. Telephone, .Regent 1946. 

Dally World—2d per copy; delivered. 00c 
per month. >1.30 for 3 months, >2.60 for 
S months. ».U0 per year in advance; or 
>4 00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
in Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico, 

Sunday World—6c per copy. >2.60 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries postage extra.
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F afterwards. They, ran >thc car swiftly 

over the country roads to the tea house 
where he had first as 
him, and they had tea 
blazing log fire.

“I'll have to teach you how to run the 
•machine," he said on the way home. 
“You'll pick it up easily, as you picked 
tp chemistry so well. By the way, shall 
I come around tomorrow and give you 
another chemistry lesson?”

Alice nodded her head. Her cheeks 
were bright pink from the air, her eyes 
were sparkling with the. sheer pleasure 
of the rush thru cold wind and the .de
lightful warmth of her furs.

"Of course you can have a chauffeur If 
you'd rather.” Lawrence went on. “But 
it’s much more convenient to ^be able «. 
to run your
you. d little’roadster as a wedding gift— 
or would you rather liave it ÿs an en
gagement present?”

"But where would 1 keep it?” Alive 
gasped with amazement at the idea.

Two days later he came to the little 
house, and gave her a tiny velvet box. 
Inside, on Its velvet cushion, sparkled » 
diamond ring. Lawrence slipped it on 
lier finger, and kissed the linger and « 
then her lips, and laughed at her finally 
loccause of her expression. /

"1 qpver owned a diamond; in fact,
1 never owned any Jewelry but a brooch 
of my grandmother s." Alice said. "X 
never thought I would have a diamond 
ring.” She regarded the gem thought
fully. It shot out flashes of blue and 
white light. It was really a splendid 
stone, better even than Alice Imagined.

"Oh. well, a diamond is the usual 
tiling,” Lawrence laughed. "I thought 
of getting a sapphire, because anything 
blue looks so well on you. But I’ll got 
you a, sapphire by and by.”

"But wait,” Alice begged, and then 
laughed at her own contusion, "fou go 
so fast, Lawrence. Autos and diamonds 
and sapphires—what drill you offer me 
next? You're like a fairy prince, you—”

"DOn't add anything to that," Law
rence interrupted, and suddenly put his 
arms tightly around her. "That's a 
sweet and a romantic remark. I like 
pldylng fairy prince to you. Do you 
love me a little

■ f (Synopsis of Preceding Chapters)
has always won heir 

way thru fife toy her optimism. Her «tinny 
thru her father’s

.*«

I Alice Fairbanks lted her to marry 
again before the AREA»

6v*h)l8y nature has carried her 
death, her «mother's invalidism, poverty, 
and necessity for hard work, with a smile 
and a feeling of hope. When she meets 
David Thorne, falls In love and becomes 
engaged to him. her cuj^ of happiness is
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An orphaned cousin, Lois Kennedy.-, 
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Toronto,
promote

comes to live with tli< ^
David, persuades him uTtsomc to the city 
and marries him. Alice iik heartbroken, 

work \ and study.
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&
Of Indicting and Striking. X

and takes refuge in P“You cannot indict a nation" wrote 
the great Irishman who remains first 
among the political prophets of the 
eighteenth and nineteenth centuriee. 
The recurring efforts to ipduce whole 
communities to strike—particularly in 
Ireland—give a rare suggestiveness to 

’ Burke’s declaration. He wrote "na
tion” to describe the American col
onies, which were generally regarded 
in Britain as communities that were 
incapable of full self-government. To 
“nation" Burke might have added "or 
a community." Where can the line 
be drawn beyond which the sentiment 
of an aggregation of people may not 
toe eafely repressed?

A half-cock revolution was attempt
ed in Germany toy reactionaries who 
aimed to destroy the democratic form 
of government which came, from the 
1918 revolt against katserism.
Ebert government might have been 
better, but the event showed that It 
wag etronger-built on the new demo
cratic consciousness of, the German 
peoples than the old militarism was.

By what brigade was the Kapp revo
lutionary fire put out? The engine 

! that turned its hoses on the junker 
conflagration was the general strike.

1 That fact may cause bitter reflection, 
but there it is. Was a general strike 

. .. justified to kill the rearing head of
J military autocracy?

* how much bloodshed would hate been 
f justified to defeat the wielders of the 

ançfept club? If wisdom la justified of 
her children—If results vindicate what 
failures merely condemn—If rebellion 
Is to be tested only toy .success—if the 

f German general strike against jun- 
'* kerdom was a world service, what .be

come* of the view that a general 
>’ strike under any circumstances is an 
]ll unpardonable sin against constituted 
■j authority?

■>- There ie no modern political weapon 
Î that was not first condemned

her in own car at times. I’ll getLawrence Marlowe offers to help 
her studies. • ? ' tlve andV"A‘
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The following, sumi 
sorted by a -poor'TSifi 
and, thru Lawrence's lnte> 
child, grows more friendly w 
asks her to marry him.
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Alice had told Lawrence that toe could 

see her anytime after a week had passed. 
And Lawrence, with true lover’s eager
ness, came at the very end of the desig- 
nated

Alice smiled when she opened the door 
for Mm. But she wa* pleased neverthe
less, because he had come to her as soon 
as lie was allowed.

He was his utual 
Fairbanks, Eager as he was to toe alone 
with Alice, toe was too courteous to show 
any Impatience with the old lady’s con
versation. And Alice liked that, too.

But after Mrs. Fairbanks had made her 
usual excuse about going upstairs to read, 
Lawrence turned to Alice with the ques
tion In his eyes.

"You said You would tell me in a week, 
and it’s been a week, a long one," he 
began.

"L know,” Alice assented. "And 1 
don't know now any more clearly than I 
did then."

Lawrence came over to her and took 
her handa in his.

"Do you want me to tell you all over 
again that I love you?" he asked gently. 
" You know I do. I love you! I "like to 
say It. I shall probably tell you so sev
eral times a day the rest of your life— 
if you'll let me."

There was so much wistfulnesa in his 
voice t£at Alice had to smile again. She 
wondered at herself tonight. She was 
so self-possessed! When David had told 
her he loved her, «he had been so fright
ened she fairly trembled; «(he even had 
run away from him one evening, the first 
time he had taken her hand, that Evening 
when the roses were so fragrant in the 
cool air and the night so wonderful that 
the beauty of it fairly hurt!

Was this calmness because she was 
older, and natursûly more self-possessed? 
Or was It .because she had been In love 
with David and was not with this man?

"I want to tell you something first,” she 
began, her grey-blue eyes fixed eerlously 
upon him.

Lzyyrence settled down to listen. Alice 
looked at h le i steadily, and quietly. He 
was good-looking, she thought to herself; 
his features were well cut, his noee nar
row and a little high, his brown eyes 
showed great intelligence. hJs smile was 
charming. She liked brown hair too, and 
Lawrence’s was a rich dark crown, 
straight end a little shiny when it was 
smoothly brushed. His voice, too. was 
always weil modulated------

But she had to tell him.
"Did you ever know a man named 

David Thorne?" she asked. "He was 
here more than a year ego, when tlgey 
were starting the Model Farm."

“1 think I met him, but I don’t remem- . 
ber him," Lawrence. answered. m

'Tm in love with him," Alice/answered 
quietly. "That is. I was, very much so, 
and we were engaged. Then a little 
cousin of mine came to live with us, and 
he fell in love with her. I released him 
from his engagement to me when 1 
thought he was attracted- to her. She 
went back to the city where she had 
lived, and some time afterwards ne gave 
up Me position on the farm, and went 
to her and they were vnarrled.

"That’s why I said I didn't
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"Oh, Lawrence—Alice began, lier 

eyes suddenly serious and almost fright! 
oned.s She began to tug at the ring to 
get it off. :

"Don’t," Lawrence begged, holding her 
hand and pushing the ring back in plaoe. 
"I didn’t mean to say that. ,1 won’t, 
not for a long* Jlme anyway. You will 
love me in time. Meanwhile, pretend 
I’m only an extra good friend—or a 
fairy prince.”

The fairy prince part really • suited 
Lawrence very well. He had the man
ner that went with such a part,- the 
wonderful ease and poise that most peo
ple have to toe born with and that few 
acquire. Life had been easy for Law
rence, and he had always taken rather 
naturally to the graceful action . and to 
the social manner.

Alice wore the ring only after her 
work was done. She stilt did the very- 
hard work about the house, she fed the 
chickens and watched them for signs 
of sickness, she took most of the care of 
the toabyA

But after her tasks were done and she 
was curled up on th6 couch in the warm 
living i-oom with her books, she would 
slip on her ring again. She liked to 
move her hand about to catch Its gleam
ing flashes of light. She played with it 
as a child might with a toy. At twi
light, before she lit the lamp to go ©u 
with her studying, she would -hoid up 
her hand and watch the -fire fliat «A; 
to come from the stone. Ifl tyb 
everything luxurious to her mind.

And her mother, too, used to watch 
the ring with pleasure greater than Alice 
had. Mrs. Fairbanks at least 
ulnely happy these days.

Tomorrow—Was It Love?

it
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London, for which a local commission 
ie managing the railway under Sir 
Adam Beck’s chairmanship.

The Border Cities road was a sub
sidiary of the Detroit United Railways. 

_ . . , ca«not its service wa* mean, for it seemed to
afford to see the general credit of be regained a. a sort of Cinderella by 
Canadian enterprise thrown upon the the richer system, 
mercy of a Grand Trunk bankruptcy, clothe* it

there is any need today for a sudden 
and drastic remedy.

It Is proposed to submit the prohibi
tion of imported alcohol to a referendum. 
Surely in common prudence we should 
submit at the same time the alternative 
of sane government regulation. But why 
should any church stoop to endorse the 
referendum plane, that miserable sub
terfuge of the Pontius Pilate politician?

Yours truly,

I If it was not. OTHER -PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

I I(

E i
i

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics, 
space Is limited they must no* be 
longer than 200 words .and written 
on one side of the paper only.

As
whose left-off

. , uae<l. The municipalities
in order to spare the abort-sighted concerned aeked Sir Adam tofnego- 
devoteee of private exploitation the tlate fer the transfer and undertake 
pain of~seeing public ownership sue-{the management. The bargain he 
ceed in a task which private owner- made has extorted the admiration even 
ship has jnade well-nigh impossible, of The Farmers’ Sun critic, who ro- 
Of course, in a Grand Trunk bank- Sards the radial scheme generally as 
ruptcy, pickings would fall to some something bom out of due time, 
iittefbsts which have a sure instinct There will be great improvements in 
for the place where" the picking to tfiè service, but Sir Adam has wisely 
good. The senate haa no business to warned the users of the road against 
be tender to vultures which hover expecting too much too .soon. The age

of miracles is not past, but neither is 
be the era of common sense.' As The Star 

hour’s save, a great rise in public confidence 
Any other • course ls visible as soon as the new control 

would be disastrous to our material operates. It is a good omen for the 
credit and more damaging to our border cities, for the Hydro, and for 
civic morale. | the province. Public confidence is at

the very root of successful 
ownership and administration. ’

.f

*
April 13. 1920. Ernest Heaton.
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: UP NEXT MONDAY
METHODISM AND PROHIBITION." Stratford, 

Gordon, for 
with Stratfi 
denly today, 
tlon of 
four or 
had large r 

( 'He formerly 
\ Hotel and 1 
1 lumber busliJ ST

Editor World : Is the Mtfthodtst 
Church to- be surrendered body, soul 
and purse by Its executive to the paid 
prohibition force ?

' 4 r
i hav

fiveThere are many 
prominent Methodists who doifbt the 
diplomatic wisdom of Dr. Chown’s 
“We won the referendum” doxology, 
and his cock-sure attitude of 

-spoken defiance to those1 wtio do not 
see eye to eye with him as.to the best 
way to deal with the liqrfôr problem. 
It was unnecessary to draw the 
enemy’s fire. The prohibitionists will 
be hard taskmasters and the price 
comes high.

It is foolish to shut our eyes to the 
widespread outspoken -hostility which 
already exists against the church ; this 
is no time to rock the boat, and It is 
not easy to combat the assertion that 
that church to heretical, which, after 
due deliberation, commits itself to a 
prohibition policy. Was not our Lord’s 
whole life a protest against the 
hibitions of the Jews? 
bid us pin “Thou Shalt"

as un-
( wise, unlawful and subversive of con
i' etituted authority. But what is con

stituted authority ? In a few days 
junkerdom would most likely have suc- 

^.c ceded in Berlin if the -workers had 
(j not gone on strike. It would then 
T have become constituted authority. 
f But would -the strike which throttled 
•\ the half-cock revolution have become 
a a crime" in ten days after Ebert fled 
i from Bqrlin, seeing that it

crime against the state when the revo
lution bad not gathered all the arms 
necessary to its conclusive victory? 
It ie easier .to ask questions like these 

Ï than to furnish answers that will ap- 
i Ply to the. present Irish situation, and 

that might l?ave applied to what hap- 
6 pened in Winnipeg last year.

Rightly or wrongly whole communities 
in Ireland are as opposed to Dublin Cas
tle and all it stands for as the American

Chancellor Will Have to Make 
Up a Deficit of $326,000,- 

000 Pounds.

; ft
out-

k med 
Mod .

T. near the national altar.
The Grand Trunk deal must 

consummated without an 
avoidable delay.

■ ;;
London, April 13.—The chancellor of 

the exchequer will introduce the bud
get next Monday. He will be called 
upon to make, up a deficit of £ 326,000,- 
000, while the revenue needed amounts 
to £1,200,000,000. The postal letter 
rates will probably be increased from 
three half pence to two pence. Several 
important alterations in the Income 
tax will be inaugurated, giving addi
tional relief to married people, espe
cially with children. The poètmaster- 
general states that there is no inten
tion of increasing press telegram 
rates, altho some assert the present 
loss on this traffic is £200,000 yearly.
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was not a publicCan't Canadian» Write?1
‘Onei of the anomalous things that 

one sometimes -notices in the Ameri
can, as in the British press, is that Like the proverbial blue in thenorthT 
Canadian .subjects are sometime? western Armament, which, if n is big 
treated by other than Canadians, enouSh to make a sailor a pair of 
when* it would be supposed that Can- breeches, is a sure1 harbinger of fair 

adians themselves would be asked to weather, there appears in a lowering 
furnish material about their own af- labor sky a shaft of light, thrown

from an address to the Naval Archi- 
A case in point is an article by tect’s Institution, which 

Sir P. T. McGrath in The American ing the position of Britain

Sign of the nop Steward.
BY SAM LOYD.

26 Minutes to Answer This.
No. 161.

It will be observed that the ten 
little circles are so placed that we may 
count ten fows—vertically, horizon
tally and in the various diagonals__in
which are even totals. 2 or 4.

But that is not the limit of possibili
ties, so we will ask our puzzleist* to 
find another placement of the circles 
that will produce the greatest possible 
number of rows which add 
totals.

pro- 
Dld He not"I know, last 

week when you asked me to -marry you. 
I am still in love with David, but David 
Is married. I haven’t heard from him 
or of him since that time, I suppose 
he to happy—of course, I hope eo. I 
wish I did not love hlm. but I do. And 
I cannot marry you if I am still In love 
with another man, can I, my dear?”

Lawrence was looking at her steadily 
while she told her story. He did not 
show the astonishment she had expected.

"You can,” he surprised her toy answer
ing. "Because you are not in love with 
this other man. You only think you are.”

Alice shook her head.
"I wish I weren’t but I am," she said.
Lawrence came over to her. He put 

his arms around her as «he rose from 
her chair, and kissed hef cheek.

"You’re not.”

■4 vupon
calendar, instead of "Tliou Shalt not”? 
Was not this the fundamental basis oi 
Christianity insistently taught toy St. 
Faul? Surely, surely, the duty of the 
Church of Christ is to draw not xu 
drive men to Him, and there must be 
something Wrong when we see tight 
lips and forbidding faces take the 
place of gracious inspiration.

W* may well shrink at the thought 
that ordained ministers will again be 
called upon to use" the pulpit as a ros
trum to tell the people how to vote 
and to drive them to the polls. Have 
we not already learned the cost of thia 
—loss ef respect for "the cloth,” a 
lower spiritual tone in the congrega
tion, the hostility which we now de
plore, and which is not confined to 
those “beyond the pale" ? "The meas
ure of their hatred is the measure of 
their fear.” When he said this the 
editor of The Christian Guardian spoke* 
of what lie knew.

ourf

' ' I

\ k
SHORTAGE OF6 GASOLINE

BOTHERS NEW YORK
V fairs.

was consider-! revolutionists were hostile to West
minster and the Georgian autocracy It 
obeyed. In Dublin imprisoned Sinn 
Feiners are on a hunger strike. Out
side thousands of Irish workers—a 
great community—went on strike to 
show their sympathy with the prison
ers. They indict the government, but 
it can be answered that the govern
ment has indicted them. And there 
y-ou arc.

_ . as a Ship-
Review of Reviews, on "Canada and building country. I( was by Mr. Lynn 
Railway Nationalization." Sir P. T. a Glasgow shop- steward—one of the 
McGrath is a member of the legisla- new forces in British industry which 
tive council of Newfoundland, a com- makes for the solidarity of all Branches 
petent Journalist, and a frequent vlsl- of labor In any given industry, by do- 
tor to Canada. But hie article is emi- ln-g away with the ancient exclusive
ment for what It ignores M the Cana- ness of the trade unions towards each 
dian railway situation. The Review of | other n
Reviews should, in fairness to a great. The Times gives a fuli summary of 
principle of modern economic and Le shop steward's talk, which. Lord 

governmental development, ask some- Durham the chairmen * “
body to write for it on Canadian -.Ü.! ^airman, described
Railway nationalization who really h,^ xir r ^ thC
knows the subject, and is not so evI- ^Will ^ween" ^ ^

dently a propagandist for private ex- , employer and
ploi cation as its Newfoundland con- ’ * Qga nst the odious
irlbutor proves to be I °f knowlns Workers by their numbers

—like convicts and dog licenses.

New York, April 13.—A shortage of 
gasoline threatens the use of automo
bile as substitutes for carriers whose 
operation has been suspended by the 
strike. Local agents of big motor car 
companies received telegrams e from 
their factory offices in the west to 
send out no mo^e drivers to bring 
machines to New York because there 
was no fuel to spare. , •

A Perth Amboy representative re
ported that the supply of gas In that 
city was virtually exhausted, and that 
few autos were being operated. The 
rail tie-up is held responsible, move
ment of tank cars being held up.

up* «v«„
What is your score?if-

m
V

a.
M» he said, still very gently. 

“It’e the glamor of the old romance, it’s 
the Ideal of the first and only love. 
Every woman cherishes mat ideal.

"It’s ibeen a long time, hasn’t It? And 
It was your first love affair, 
about rt—.people told me when they -saw 
1 was in love with you—-you know how 
gossip goes In this tdwn. And I’ve watch
ed you closely, too, and 1 know you're 
not in love, not as you think.”

"How cun you tell?” Alice asked, her 
face still turned away from Mm.

"He wasn’t worthy o-f you if he could 
even look at another woman,” Lawrence 
sold. "Please say yes, dear! Even If 
you think you don’t love me very much 
row, say yes, and I'll_prove to you 
you do. Perhaps you don’t really love 

now. enough to marry 
will. Only say yes pow.”

Alice looked Into his eyes for a long 
moment. Then she let him kiss her 
mouth, which was her silent way of say
ing yes.

After he had gone her eyes were «till 
troubled. But It was sweet to feci that 
someone l^ved her!

i

i 1 -
i If»

, t
I knew

The only oeftain thing about these 
baffling phases of as9 i ANSWER TO NO. 160.

That little calf suggested NEW 
JERSEY, f

(Copyright, 1919. by Sam Loyd.)

post-war reconslruc
tion is that the body politic everywhere 
is doing things that were not imagined 
when government was so simple that 
a few men could assume all its func
tions because the mass of men obeyed 
what they had always been told to

The greater the 
power, the greater the fear. The sit
uation has not been improved by the 
millions subscribed thru the Church 
Forward Movement, and many pevplv 
are feeling anxious at the latent 
sibllities in an alliance ot a debased 
pulpit with the unrestricted use of the
referendum,
.J1,/110, churches fail to uphold respect 

Jw' If01- help the country and all 
?nKvIfZed fel|klon. put not your lalth 
pL,m . da IH 11 souml doctrine. Vox 
not*' kL 1s. 1,ot a,lwa-SH Vex Del. Uod ran- 

be stampeded. The people cm, and' 
the people are nut steady. Did not the Il«r- 
gibas incident follow I’alm Sunday? No-
™rlLraaly bel.levea that the recent 

can be relied upon as a guur- 
hfti™ thm ,a Ktalut,‘ enforcing ntohi- 
encp have, behind It the eor.sel-

lhe 1,leup1?. and without this no 
« utute can, in the true sense, become 
n «-a- .a e the people were starnnedoC 
it was then. The wording of the bal- 

confusing; the press failed in its 
duty to present both sides of the ques
tion. and In zeal for "Th™Cause ” manC 
disreputitble things were done which 

111 not bo have been done. Nobody 
oJ'Ldenï 1V8' The referendum was 
useless except to emphasise the fact 1 hat 
nobody wanted a return to the open bar 
and this we all knew before 

W e are

, ,,s.
greater 

em- 
system

- » *"•

GEN. WOOD PRAISES
THE LEMIEUX ACT LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

EXPENSES TABLED
pos- »*- p.m.,

train.

Boston. April 13.—In a speech de
livered at a luncheon here today,
Major General Wood dealt with thé 
strike situation. Referring to the Can
adian plan of "having an Investiga
tion before- a strike is permitted," he 
said:

"In tais wây Canada has built up 
a sound public opirilon. <We have not 
built up any public opinion here. We 
do not get the facts concerning 
atrikes.^Xhe otoul strike In Kansas, for
instance, and a strike for longer 'CHAiPTBR 66.
working hours. The men were only On the whole, it was an exciting week 
allowed to work 18 hours a week, be- that followed.
cause there were no cars to move the The next day, Lawrence drove up in 
coal and no place to store the" coal. hi* car. He ce me Into the house carry-
and they could not live on 18 hours’ *‘ig the fur coat and the little fur hat he
work a week. That happens to have bud brought before, and announced that* 
been the inside facts in that strike tlley were going for a drive. Al!ce.,al- 
vet nobody knew anything about it' wu?',! wlîh t,he fee,lr>* tbat duties were
The, steel strike was something quite "ti'«g "-T" lncllned to prote*t'

now at the cross wavs and fewest’ "'w the C°a‘ 8trlke the i^terful tone Tc^coMd “take"11"!
.Itinlüi t,h‘,0f,e between two roads : Self- n ^est Virgin lu. We want to build well at times. "1 know you should take
■m o1 b> conviction or proilibltio|1 whh up a sound public opinion here. Pub- Berenice out. Well, put on her things'
it 6 éonten ÇvUs-hypiocrisy, hpy. he opinion rules in this country." i add tell your mother to do the same!
danger of he Jriav aT' a,!d the 'cal -------------------------------- -- ; and we'll all go out together. Only." hé

movement among ganTzed religion/* ‘ S hofcti lty tj or- RESIGNS PARK BOARD 1 added, as lie saw Alice's eyes brighten
British employers towards f—-I- tVu call aorn-wM-f^ .... -, --------- ' with pleasure, "when Berenice comescognition of the i. , , ^ le" paid proMbltfomsto who wonh?6] °»f lne Brantford, April 13. — (Special.) — 'home for her nap, you're going alone
cognition of the basic truth that the consideration ot chércT nr co," !,r'"1,. With the resignation of William Glov- w‘th fur a drive '" 
ptoduecr is as vital to the business as lM the way of their objective bût'ié'ls er from t,IR parks board alter 18 years’ and alr,‘- talrbanks,
the manager, and that the old stand- Sto/of th ,U^dei's\and h»w a trained servlce- of the "charter” members there ride in ctn auto
ards of domination can no mure, sur- lel thot l e P7?uudv “i-"- "ow ™mSi'n Ub,ut ^nk Cockslndt and among Alice’s friends who owned even
Vive than a restricted y ^ slon and deUtoratelv niü 'omn.ls- Franklin Grobb. When the board"was cheap ctos, and Mrs. Fairbanks had. J{

, “ ftaçoliiee could ration to t-dtd the loo.-UrrK=e,i h u-n?!lgle- Hr8t organized, there were but Victoria course, spent most of the last 10 years
endure when once the toiler learned to i one say that the1 high road has bUn and Alexandra Parks. Since then Tu- aa invalid. She was rolled up In one
read, and found out how to think. >n Canada and failed? It is absolute!? teIa’ Mohawk. Agricultural, Recrea- °f the ruga, and as she watched Alice

The faults of organised lot, , false. It has never been really tried Memorial and Cc*inaught Parks P für and hat Lawrence
he n ' , "eanUed la^or have : Such a course is not Inconsistent with have been added. had brought, her old eyes beamed with
been as suiely the products" Of the i ”lse government regulations With the '-----------------------------------Pleasure.
former idea of that an employer was j Me^, °EATH UST N0W 300. ciolhTs. Aou&l wiMthe^Z?

a master as the extremities of Rus- had a fair chance. U all the money and i> —~ How wonderful feel that at last she
. siun revolution lie at the door of the ! a" the enel-g>" which has u,.-en spent on ,• f ? I,’ Api 1“-—Latest reports say i was going to have tliem, and all the

come under its man- e,linri . , 1 tae Prohibition had bc-n expended on the t,lat 30u "c"re kl,,ed in the explosion 9„ther r?lat V‘0,,ty coul<1 buy her.
agement. The London and Port Stan- ' ° and eruc aul0ürac-v- « hatso- ! other plan. wL- si.ouiq be further on to- i 01 11 munitions dump at Rotensteln I Fairbanks liad never been so

alternately 'ley is fundamental lv ~i . HvHr« c'cr a power soweth that shall it also ! I!a>- vVc ha\. been wasting our energy East Prussia, on Sunday, atxd several ! haf,P3!' , .... ,
owner- creation huTT im ' . icapUs.jjllustrv as well as in state- 1 vv Aa,,ada ,,ot *>• «ficober country Imndrod otliere were injured. Previous -«by *u:«gled into its adopt-

UOn’ bUt U bCl0ngS 10 the ^ ..........rVn? "T* ,he n"“’ber spirit of Jojr? ^ <hared Ulc

• -'* Lawrence liad his vide alone with AHvt

HeSir P. T. McGrath would seem to, „ , 
bo a diligent reader of The Montreal a for an exchange of confidences. 
Gazette, for he gives no hint of the ' ant! f0r greater Production, as opposed 
truth that the deficits on Canadian I to tlle ca’cann>" Policy that has too much

affected organized labor in big estab
lishments.

thatreverence.- But now; humanity is 
vast note of fierce interrogation.

Everybody
wants to know by what right anybody 
has to say what somebody else shall 

The spirit of revolt against the

I one RATEme But you Return Presented _in Federal 
House, Showing Canada’s ' 

•Financial Share.

j .ti me.
*Nobody is satisfied.

* National Railways account 
fruit, of the era of private exploita
tion,1 which,.apparently, he would like 
to return. Nor does he give the least 
inkling of the truth that the C.P.R. 
is now only making monthly profits 
which cannot, without large increases, 
pay the fixed charges, .to say nothing 
of dividends on the secondary securi
ties.

Notices ot
Dettthe, no 

'Additional wi 
Notices to I 
Announrunj 

In Metnorlan 
Hoc? try 
Ifn!*, add! 
For each I 
fraction o 

Ckrds of Tl

are the nl « Alongside the report of the Lynn 
speech. The Times prints a special 
article by another shop steward, who 
describes conditions under which ship- 
buildipg workers are not dealt with 
frankly thru scales of pay fixed by the 
"Masters’ Federation,” which is a big 
trust, and is regarded by the men 
soul-less, faithless entity.

Who can wonder if the 
ing under the weight’of 
Federation,” drift towards the sociali- 
zafton of their industry, and prefer to 
trust the state, of which they are in
tegral units, to being at the .disposal of 
a “Masters’ Federation"?

!do.
ifOttawa, April 13.—in the house of 

commons today, Hon. N. W. Rqwell 
tabled (or Hon. W. ti. Fielding a re
turn giving copies of documents and 
correspondence respecting the appor

tionment of the expenses In the league 
of nations, and the payment of >64 - 
043.15 on Feb. 3 3, 1920, as Canada’s 
share thereof. The papers included 
a letter from Sir Eric Drummond, sec
retary-general of the league, to 
Robert Borden; an order-ln-councll 
approved Jan. 31 of this year, and a 
letter from Hon. X. W. Rowell to Sir 
Eric Drummond, announcing the Jo;-, 
warding of Canada’s apportionment.

In hig letter to -the prime minister, 
Stir Eric Drummond pointed out that 
if the amount of $6-1,043.15 provided 
any surplus, that surplus would be 
credited to Canada on subsequent pay
ments toward thp upkeep of the league.

past pervades the earth, and menaces 
Ï the future. The spirit of leadership 
, pvradventure sleepeth or is on a jour- 

Men and women hunger to be 
led, but there is none who can speak 
tho word which they wilt acknowledge 

v as the entitled voice of command.
Mankind will always return 

; stitùted authority. Bui just now «til. 
mankind, and not

,i
V SHAM HAPPINESS.
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ney.

HOAG—At hi
Court Aparl 
ronto, on j 
Constance 1 
Capt. Char 
daughter ofi 
Henry, in J 

Funeral | 
Barton avJ 
lust,, at 2l

*as a
It is•» a curious commentary on the 

writing profession In Canada 
editors in outside countries go to non- 
Canadians for knowledge of Canadian 
affairs. e appreciate our visitors 
and the kind things they frequently 
say about us. But we arc really cap
able of telling the truth about 
selves, without falling into failures 
like those of Sir P. T. McGrath in 

j rilc Review of Reviews, or of that 
; «trier authority boomed by The Em- 
j Mre Mail, in London, who placed the 
capital of Saskatchewan in Alberta.

1 'men, ehaf- 
à V

to cou-
wlien

Masters’a privileged few, is 
!' insisting that it shall do the constltut- 

It is groping in a darkness that 
And, apparently, there Is 

nobody to turn on the light. , 
ment of- immense bodies of the 

■jL^en-ry is not illumination.
^teurke was right.

■ No Room for Fight Here.
’ j^r T*10 bill to validate what seems to 

be * 3mall irregularity in the Grand 
f Trunk meeting in Loudon, which en- 

'; doreed the agreement for the 
tern's nationalization,

; both houses of parliament 
■ demu

j,I ?
I 'nc'

1 can be felt.

Indict- 
eiti- 

EUmund j
our- There is a

«strong and persistent pect Come
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jC Toronto. 
^ Funeral 
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after interr
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went for her first 
There .were very few GRANT HABEAS CORPUS

TO “MAX SPEIGAL” f.
Hydro Wins in Border Cities.

‘ CHsys- 
pass 

without SHE
Mellish. who granted a habeas corpus 
application 011 his behalf. it was 
argued that the offence charged by 
*hc Chicago police, that of desertion of 
tho man’s,, family, 
able, in court ,r

Eisew-here The World prints The 
Bordershould

I ipities Star ou the advent of 
public control of th© electric railways 
that serve the municipalities 
the river from Detroit.

aa: i
TV There is talk of a last dltcli 

senate, where the nation- i’ U«At across 
The Hydro- 

Electric Commission is operating the 
first railway to

f * alizatlon bill passed last session by a 
. very small majority. The 

,, .should grow wise in time.
press which

1 blows hot and- cola on public

mowm eenate
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to ui uttisratc the man's case with • 
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0SG00DE HALL NEWS Amusement».POST W. A. BOWDEN 
AS REPRESENTATIVE

Established 1864. SHORTHAND
IN

THREE MONTHS

Amusements.Amusements. il

idtiNCATTO CO. Limited e

RU
ANNOUNCEMENTS.21(41*23 Yonge St., Corner Shuter St.i 1t

$
Weekly court, list for Wednesday, utli 

lust, at 11 a.m.: Llndqny v. Currie; re 
Spear v. Spear; Lea v. Lee; Hunt's, v. 
Hunt; Martin v. Evans; Averelt v. Berg
man; Douglas v. Glass; re Smith and 
Love; Smith v. Canadian W. steel

First divisional court peremptory list 
for Wednesday, 11th Inst., at lx am- 
Russell Motor Car. Ltd. v. C.P.R. ; Marks 
v. Toronto Ry.; re Umonton estate- 
Richardson v. Hibbert; Mason-6 Rlscti 
V. Christner; Bank of Montreal v. Junor 

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. A. Cameron, Master.

Mackey v. Rerwin: Glass (Heyd & Co ) 
for plaintiff, obtained order for substi
tutional service.

Rodwell v. Canada Builder; White v. 
Canada Builder; H. J. Harkins for de
fendant obtained order dismissing 
tlon and vacating Us pendens on 
sent without costs.

Faryna v. Oleson; T. J. Agar for plain
tiff; D. O. Cameron for defendant. Mo
tion by defendant to set aside ex parte 
order renewing writ and to extend time. 
Motion dismissed with costs.

Gurofsky v. Cooper Cap Co.: B. Lux- 
enberg for defendant, moved for order 
for reattendance of plaintiff for exam
ination; M. H. Ludwig, K.C„ for plain
tiff. Order for reattendance at own 
pense, 
cer.

WOOL SWEATERS Dominion Appoints Him as 
Consultfrig Engineer on 

Waterways Body.

ic car swiftly 
|the tea house 
| her to marry 
Lin before the

Let Me Prove My Statements! ;

are again popular , One of the specific 
| reasons why I can 
teach Clarke's Short
hand System In three 
months and less Is 
because It Is shorn 

i of all arbitrary rules 
land technicalities, 
i leaving only the es- 
I sehtlals necessary to 
produce perfect re-

Xow to run the 
k way-home, 
is yo.u picked 
the way, shall 
land give you

Her cheeks 
I air, her eyes 
[beer pi en sure 
p and the de-

Our new spring and summer styles 
are now here in a wonderful variety 
Of styles In plain or fancy knit de
signs, Introducing the latest features 
In contrasting trimmings. belts, 
sashes, collars, etc., etc. Shown in 
big color range In all sites.

Also Floe Showing of

IS JOINT COMMISSION
V-m a

United 16 ta teg Also Naming 
Experts to Meet in 

Conference.

«

; &

L-WOOL PULLOVERSh. ■ I want • everyone 
Interested In short- 
hand to let me prove

■ that my systeifi in 
Hi simplified and more 
HI efficient than the

old cumbersome 
method. In three months and less stu
dents complete my course,. Thèy gradu
ate as competent stenographers My 
course does not confuse them nor inter
fere with their spelling. It conveys to 
them an "accurate practical knowledge of 
the subject, and It costs about half the 
price usually- demanded.

For almost 20 years this hag been the 
record of Clarke’s Shorthand College.

Let me prove my statements. Come 
up today or tonight—or write or phone 
for particulars. Do this now. Dbn’t put 
1t off. I will show you how I do it—how 
I can prepare any person for a good 
lng position within three months’
And there will be no trouble getting you 
a. position. Practical demonstration and 
Free Lesson given from 8 to 9.30 o’clock 
every Thursday evening. You qre In
vited. Get In touch with me personally 
today, J. C. Clarke. Principal, Clarke’s 
Shorthand College, Limited. 665 College 

^Street, Toronto; Phone College 183

| a chauffeur If 
rent on. ’’But 
nl to be able 
lines. I'll get 
b edding gift— 
| it its an en-

U-p it?” Alive 
It the idea.
I to the little 
by velvet box. 
Ion, sparkled a 
[ slipped it on 
he linger and 
I at her finally

Bln newest styles in plain colors, some 
^ having trimmings of contrasting 

colors on collars, cuffs and waist line. 
-, The styles are exceptionally attrac

tive and are inexpensive.

ac-Ottawa, April 13. — (By Canadian 
Press.) — Hon. J. D. Reid, minister 
of railways and canals, has announc
ed that Mr. W; A. Bowden, B.A.S.C.. 
M.B.I.C., chief engineer of that depart
ment, has been selected by the gov
ernment of Canada to act as Cana
dian consulting engineer In the refer
ence to the international joint com
mission on the question of the further 
Improvement of the St. Lawrence river 
between Montreal and'Luke Ontario.

The government of the United States 
Is also a party to tills reference, and 
each government undertook to ap
point from its official engineering per
sonnel an engineer to confer with a 
similar officer of the other govern
ment In the acquiring of engineering 
data, the making of necessary surveys, 
and the completion of outline plans 
and estimates of the cost of the pro
posed Improvement. In conformity 
with tills arrangement, a member of 
its permanent government service, It 
appointed a member of Its permanent 
government service to the correspond
ing position on the United States side.

Chief Questions.
The reference to the commission is 

in the form of a series of questions, 
the chief of which is:

What further improvement in the St. 
Lawrence River between Montreal and 
Lake Ontario le necessary to make (he 
same navigable for deep-draught ves
sels of either lake or ocean-going (ype; 
what draught of water recommended, 
and what the estimated cost?

In answering this question, the 
mission is requested to consider:

(a) Navigation interest alone, whether 
by the construction of locks and dams 
in the river; by side canals with the ne
cessary locks, or by a combination of 
the two.

(b) The combination of navigation and 
power Interests to obtain the greatest 
beneficial use of the waters of the river.

Questions of Cost.
.Other questions deal with the appoint

ment of capital cost to each

con- t;

SILK WAISTS
Delightful styles in wide variety of 
dainty colora are displayed in an at
tractive showing of georgette and 
"crepe de chine silk waists, 
variety includes the plainer styles 
with pin tucks and button trimming, 
to the more —elaborate embroidered 
designs.

■The

ex-
Çosts reserved to taxing offl-

:SILK UNDERSKIRTSpond; in fact, 
| but a brooch 
klieje said. "X 
Lve a diamond 
gen) thought- 

s of blue and 
ly k splendid 
lice imagined, 
is j the ugual 
. W thought
a use anything 
. But l’U get

Thackeray v. Brown : W. D. McPher
son, K.C., for plaintiff moved to make 
attaching order absolute; garnishee in 
person. Order made with costs.

South worth v. Shaw: T. J. Agar for 
plaintiff obtained order for substitutional 
service.

Grans display of new styles in silk 
Jersey Mesaallne and Satin. Choice 

’frange of styles to choose from In wide 
variety of colors.

r pay
time. ■

Judges’ Chambers.
Before Middleton, J.

Re William Laing: N. S. Cauldwell for 
National Trust Co., obtained order con
firming transfer under power of sale 
contalnèd In a mortgage.

Ro Boyle: J. G. Smith moved to con
firm sale of lot In Almonte; F. W. Har
court, K.C., for Infant, 
on approval of official >u ______

Re Montgomery and Fearnley : Kehoe 
(Blackstock & Co.) for mortgagee, states 
that matter having been settled, motion 
for leave to take sale proceedings is 
abandoned. •

MeGlade v. Paslmitzky: F. Arnold!, 
K.C., for defendant Macey Sign Co., 
moved to .strike out statement of claim; 
D. J. P. Kelly for plaintiff, 
reeling parties to be added, 
served to trial Judge.

Porter v. Porter.-J. Harley. K.C.. for 
plaintiff, moved to commit defendant to 
jai! of Brant County for refusal to dis
close his property, and for not making 
satisfactory answers upon his examina
tion as a judgment debtor; j. E. Jones 
for defendant. Reserved.

Gilchrist v. Merchants' Casualty Co.— 
J. A Paterson, K.C.. for defendants, 
moved to strike out jury notice; W 3 
McCollum for plaintiff. Motion dismiss
ed; costs in cause.

Hamilton v. Hamilton.—G. R. Mun- 
nock, for defendants, appealed from mas
ter In chambers, 7th April, 1920, allowing 
examination of plaintiff at New York; 
D. B. Sinclair for plaintiff. Reserved, 

f Best v. Beatty.—J. .1. Gray, for plain
tiffs, moved to commit p. It. Beatty for 
failure to attend for examination as a 
judgment debtor; W. J. McCollum for 
defendant. Upon attendance on notice 
and payment of the costs of this motion, 
to be fixed, application dismissed.

Doeringer v. Doertnger.—W. D. M. 
Shorey, for defendant, Frank Doeringer, 
moved to set aside noting of pleadings 
as against defendant, and to allow de
fendant in; W. Lawr for plaintiff. Or
der setting noting.aside and allowing de
fendant to file defence. Costs to plain
tiff in any event.

Gibbons v. Continental Publishing Co. 
—W. J. Boland, for plaintiffs, appealed 
from master In chambers, 6th April, 1920, 
refusing to strike out paragraph 3 of 
statement of defence ; G. H. Sedgewick 
for defendant. Leave granted to amend. 
Costs in cause.

Willerton Mfg. Co. v. Reliance Knitting 
Co.—J. A. Mackintosh, for defendant, 
moved for writ of attachment against 
F. R. Sweeney, or, in alternative, that 
he be committed for contempt; F. J. 
Dunbar for defendant. Defendant is 
ready to admit that there are contracts 
on which the plaintiff is entitled to com
mission, if he establishes contract as al
leged. On this admission, no order 
made, except the right is reserved to 
plaintiff to examine for discovery before 
proceeding with reference, if one is dl- 
rected

Harkins v. Isbell.—J. M. Ferguson, for 
defendants, appealed from master in 
chambers, 25th March, 1920, allowing 
plaintiff to amend writ of summons; R.

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited
* TORONTO. !
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ICONFER ON DELIVERY
OF GERMAN MUNITIONS

W. Hart for plaintiff. Leave to amend. 
Costs to defendant In cause.

Weekly Court.
Before Middleton, J.

Robinson v. Morrison.—H, J. Scott, 
K.C., for plaintiff, appealed from report 
of local judge; J. H. Spence, K.<7., and 
C. H. McKlmm for defendant. Reserved.

Bank of Hamilton v. Meyer.—Order 
discharging received.

At Trial.

Order granted 
ardlan.I

Paris, April 13.—Winston Spencer 

Chmrehill and Andfe Lefevre, respec- 
ijijfc lively, the British and French war 
■^Ministers, conferred yesterday with 

Hgard to technical means of applying 

•«■vhe stipulations of. the treaty of Ver- 
11 settles concerning (he delivery and 
J® detraction of German munitions and 
I war materia!, especially artillery. Mar

di ahal Foch, General Maxime Weygand, 
assistant to the marshal; Major-Gen- 

;■ oral Buat, French chief of staff, and 
Major-General Sackvllle-West were 

tS present. —
A complete agreement was reached 

tS at the conference, it was arwiounced.
■ It was decided, among other things,
■ that the number of British and French 
M officers engaged in this work by the 
■ interallied central commission must 
#1 be increased.

THIS WEEK ONLY
Commencing Daily At 

12*15, 2:40,4 «50,6:55, 9:15
What Did Tsari 
The Virgin of * 
Stamboul See 
In the Pasha’s 
Palace?

>•
Order di- 
Coe ts re- Before Middleton, J.

Jones v. Spancer.—J. 13. drying for 
plaintiff; U. McFadden and W. <j. Atkin 
for certain défendants. Pleadings noted 
closed against others. Action to recover 
$20,376.41), balance alleged owing under 
agreement for sale of land in Saul! Ste. 
Marie. Judgment for plaintiff for bal
ance due on computation to be made by 
local registrar on basis that the pur
chasers each became liable for whole 
purchase price, with Interest, upon con
tract, at 5 per cent., from time of its 

Plaintiff is entitled to

“EVERYWOMAN”com-

Speclal Prologue precedes the 2,40 and S.15 performances.
lingerie created and designed by Murray-Kay Co.
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NEW
TECHNICAL » 

SCHOOL

WEDNESDAY,

APRIL 21 • ASSEMBLY
HALL

maturity.
thruout.

costs at 8,30 p.m.„ country, as
well as' cost of operation and mainten
ance and method of control. The pos
sible effect/ on the St. Lawrence ship 
canal below Montreal Is to be studied 
as well as ice conditions, also what im
provement may be expected of the re
sources, commerce and industry of each 
country, as well as of traffic.

The commission intends to

Samson »d Delilah •ftFirst Divisional Court,
Butler v. Leff.—A. R. Douglas, for 

plaintiff, appealed from dounty court of 
Middlesex, Jan. 26, 1920; 
dlth for defendant, 
with costs.

Scully v. Scott.—T. R. Ferguson, K.C., 
for defendants, appealed from county 
court of York, 15th December, 1919; G. 
Waldron for plaintiff. Judgment re
served.

Squires v. Toronto Railway.—T. N. 
Phelan, for plaintiff, appealed from 
country court of York, 29th January, 
1920; P. White, iLC., for defendant. 
Judgment reserved.

;
Saint-Seen» Opera In Oratorio Form, by 

TORONTO OPERATIC CHORUS 
Assisted by

ZANCO DE PRIMO, NewJork
Tenor, Boston Opera Cot 

MAESTRO CARBONI.
Musical Director and Conductor, 

Tickets—SI.50, $1.00 and 75c—on «ale at 
Nordhelmer’e, Yonge St., and Tyrrell’», 780 
Yonge St.) also at the Hall an evening of 
performance.
Proceeds for the benefit of Asse. for B^nd.

V STRATFORD MAN DIES. W. R. Mere- 
Appeal dismissed. 1

Stratford, Ont.. AprU 13.—William 
Gordon, for many years identified 
with Stratford’s progress, died sud
denly today. He enjoyed the distinc
tion of having been elected mayor 
four or five times in succession. He 
had large real estate interests here. 
He formerly conducted the Albion 
Hotel and latterly was interested in 
lumber business.

... conduct
public hearings in both countries to bring 
out information bearing on the physical, 
commercial and economic aspects of the 
project. An itinerary Is under consid
eration, and hearings will probably" com
mence about May 1.
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would hoid uu 
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ie. It\ typified , ^

WELCOME CAPT. W„ H. WOOiy
Brantford. April 13. — (Special.)' — 

Capt. W. H. Wood, the new j^nera! 
secretary of the chamber of commerce, 
was given an' informal but hearty wel
come togright at a gathering largely 
attended by the members and their 

The program was largely of 
a "get-together” nature.

COIf BARK E R, V.C., SPEAKS.

Montreal, April 13.—Lieut.-Col. W- 
G. Barker, V.C., D.8.O., M.C., address
ing the %mmial meeting of the Mont
real branch of the Aerial League last 
night, stated that there was little hope: 
for progress In commercial aviation, 
until the municipal or other govern
ments start constructing “harbors” for 
airplanes.

POLES AGAIN DEFEAT
BOLSHEVIK DIVISION

STREET CAR DELAYS All Week—Popular Prices. 
D. W. GRIFFITH presents

er mind, 
used to watch 
‘axer than Alice
least was geu-

Tuesday, April 13, 1920.
Dover,court cars. south

bound, delayed 5 minutes “at 
Ossington and CMirchill at 
9.02 a.m.,\iby -load of coal on 
track.

Bloor and Sherbourne oars, • 
eastbound, delayed 5 minutes 
ai 7.34 a.m., at Bloor and 
Avenue road, by team of 
horses down.

“THE GREATEST QUESTION” 
BISON CITY FOUR-GRAZER fc LAWLORWarsaw, April 13.—A pronounced 

victory for the Poles over the Bol- 
shevikl on the southeastern front was 
reported by the general staff today. 
After several days’ fighting, a Bolshe
vik! divisionx was put to flight and 
more than a score of machine guns, 
with much booty, were captured by 
the Poles, 
munique read:

"The battle, which lasted for several 
days In PodolLa, has ended in a vic
tory for us. The 41st Soviet Division 
was obliged to retreat precipitately. 
The booty includes four cannon, 21 
machine guns and much war material.”

wives. EARTHQUAKE IN FRANCE. -,
Paris, April 13.—A violent seismic 

disturbance was felt at 11 o’clock Sat
urday night hi Limoges and In several 
towns in Dordogne, Corroze and Char
ente departments, according to advices 
received in Paris today. ,

It Love? Geo, Randall A Co.; Johnny Wood»; Bums 
A Gerry;• Cmplsne A Welle; Loew’s Victoria! 
Review ; “Mutt A Jeff” Cartoons.

Winter Garden Show Same aa Loew’s.AILY SURVEY SASKATCHEWAN BLIND

, Regina, April 13.—A Purvey of Sas
katchewan by the provincial govern
ment at the request of the national 
institution for the blind reyeals there 
afe ninety blind persons in Saskatchi 
ewan.

PROMISE TO CONSIDER PRO- 
TESTEST HIPPODROME •ALLj WEEKWinnipeg, April 13.—The minister 

of Justice, In a letter received by the 
Winnipeg defense committee, prom
ises consideration of the resolution 
protesting against the conviction of 
the strike leaders and demanding 
their release, which was passed at 
the labor protest meetings held Good 
Friday.

LEFT ESTAT* OF 1206,000
Brantford, April 13. — (Spécial.) — 

The will of tfie late Salem G. Kitchen 
of St. George, filed here for probate, 
shows that the estate totaled a little 
over $200,000, all of which went ,te- 
relatives. There were no public be
quests. - ., ’

I’D. The general staff com-Bloor cars, eastbound, de
layed 5 minutes at Bloor and 
Jarvis, at '7.42 a.m., by horse 
down on track. ,

Carlton cars, 
delayed 6 minutes at College 
and University, at 6.36 a.m.. 
by wagon on track.

Queen cars, westbownd, de
layed 5 minutes at Manning 

’ avenue, tit 10.14 a.m., by wag
on broken down.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 5 minutes at Front 
and Simcoe, at 11.15 a,ny, by 
wagon broken down on track. 

“ Queen and Carlton cars, 
eastbound, delayed 6 minutes 
at Gerrard and Hamilton, at 
7.40 a.m., by wagon stAck on

William Fox Present»

MADLAINE TRAVERSE 
In “WHAT WOULD YOU DO?”

Shown at 1.70, 4.15, 7.45 p.m. 

Murray, Senna and Lee; “Number, PIeaae”| 
Harry Taylor; Millau Case; Clinton Slaters) 
Archer Girl»; Sunshine Comedy; Pat be Pol
lard Comÿy.
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TORONTO ARTIST
Montreal, April 12—Andre Lepine, 

Toronto, has won the Jessie DtAvpriz 
the Montreal Art Association’s 

spring exhibition for water colors.

WINS PRIZE.westbound,

e
1

b
J

Watery Blood
i’ '

v <

THE WEATHER i !

.
1Observatory, Toronto, April 13.—(8 

p.ny)—The main disturbance 
.over New England, but the barometer is 
•low and tailing nortii of the Great Lakes. 
Snow has fallen today in northern On
tario, and rain in Quebec and the Mari
time I'lgvincee.

^ Minimum and maximum.. temperature; 
Prince Kuperf, 30-36; Victoria, iU-50; 
Kaimoope, 38-54; Calgary, 28-34; Edmon
ton. 22-34; Moose Jaw, 27-38; Saskatoon, 
27-40; Regina, 28-44: Winnipeg, tsZ-12; 
Port Arthur, 28-44; Pariy Sound, 22-10; 
London. 25-40; Toronto, 27-40; Kingston, 
32-12; Ottawa, 34-12; .Montreal, .40-16; 
Quebec, 52-42; St. John, 34-14; Halifax, 
32-10.

is now

OUR blood may be rich and red—well stored with nourishment for the cells and tissues, or it'may/ 
be thin, weak, and watery.

If thin, there is a pallor of the lips, gums and inside of eyelids. v In other words you rare! 
airaemic or bloodless. x "

Since every ounce of nourishment supplied to the humtn system is obtained from the blood,^tne 1 
anaemic condition means a starving of the nerves and crippled functioning of the vital organs '

I

Yk track., .
Broadview car, southbound. J 

. delayed 8 minutes at 8.40 a.m.. 
at Danforth and Broadview.

' t wagon stuck on track,
Bathurst cars, both . ways,

• delayed 8 minutes at 5.50 p.m., 
at Front and John, held by 
train.

. Bathurst cars, 
delayed, G minutes 
P,m.. From and John, held by 

it train.

i
i

-
). 166.
jested NEW 

am Loyd.)

.
»

-
both ways, 

at 7.01
i

IONS STAR THEATRE______^ Headache, lack of energy and ambition,
failure of the digestive system, shortness of 
breath, weak heart action and sluggish, torpid 

. condition of the liver, kidneys and bowels 
s,™“ cuirotuTrit,.":-*;1 are some of the symptoms of-anaemia.
ÈEFÊSBHj . C-» can- only be brought about by
fee zteuasi tisof such “m -Dr-Chase’8 lod-

^antTmmr^iate°hôoesof .ettiriffbeUM1 The digestive System has failed to supply and physical .offering I endured is indM-î “̂»rbrÆ%h^i.h,^Z.bïii proper nourishment from the food you tot, 5^*, • "f"”.'"1. S.“n^
S?‘nd,b,'dT™ pk,PMf5.S5£T^ ?° you must get the blood-forming elements «ta» -M. to .h,„ jnnn.b.,1 ... fed
that i was in a bad state, because my m condensed and easily assimilated form as ”n,y rî° .h»%
wTnTr T,»^d d^vCandyfahint1n= they aT6 found|in this well-known food cure. Nerve Food that she crushed it and bakedwent I used to take dizzy and fainting J 1 it in my food. After using two boxes I-

mfmb, I Wouldnseeblackmsp&EUbef0ra°my The I tters published here will give an two*d mornh™y8mv “health^lmOTO^rf 
'oTo.'ZbïïlfÆ” Me» of th benefits to be obtained from the «jtar w.»f. «id
Dr. Chase s Nerve Food with excellent US6 of recovery was s miracle,
results, and she advised me to do the same. “j rannni recommend Dr. Chase’s
But it is hard for me to toke pills, so 1 — a Nerve Food too highly, even to those
went to a doctor in Galt instead. How- ■ 1 jho seem to be facing death. We keep
ever, his treatment did me no good, so I ■ ■ it in the house now, and I use it occa-
at last decided to i follow my mothers ■ 1 W* ■ gg ZJÊ sionally to keep ‘fit.’ I shall always
■d vice. I began taking Dr. Chases ^ I M M regret that I did not foOow my mother's
Nerve Food, and gradually found myself advice and hse it while I was away teach-
getting better. I soon was able to sleep ■ ■ ing, whenever I felt nervous or tired. But
at night without, any difficulty, my appetite 1 gas I had no serious illness and did not
came back, and I began to gam ba,ck my l%| amta w realize the value of it, I neglected heeding
natural color. After taking about twelve I BT* m# »■ ■ ^ |||||| mother’s advice until it was too late and
boxes of this medicine I was able to 1 g M Wr I had a complete breakdown. But thanks
return to mv work in Toronto. My “ to Providence and Dr. Chase’s Nerve
friends there all noticed the improvement Food. I have been enjoying my former
in my condition, and I am now stronger "" — ------- - health and strength for the past two yeers.
and healthier than I have been for a long,
long time. I shall always recommend 50 cents a box, all dealers or Edmeneen, Bates &. T.“weJlfvVleo Cbes5**Kidney.
Dr. Chase s Nerve Food wherever I go, Laver Pills, Catarrh Powder and Ointment
ae I really think it is the best treatment Ce., Ltd., Toronto. The portrait and signature of jn our home, and must say we have been
obtainable for wornout nerves and run- 4 w Chase M.D., are on every box of the genuine. surprised sometimes at the instant relief
down system." ’ ’ ’ given.”

TABLED —Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong 

westerly winds; fair and somewhat mild
er, followed by showers.

Uyper SL Luilrvuce. and Ottawa Val
leys—Westerly winds, with occasional 
showers and much the same tempera
ture.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf an L North 
Shore—Strong easterly winds with rain.

Maritime Provinces—Strong- winds and 
moderate gales test and sout’i; showery.

Lake Superior—Strong westerly winds: 
cool and unsettled with occasional show
ers of rain or snow.

Manitoba—Fair and mild.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Compara

tively mild with showers in many lo
calities.

1 RATES FOR NOTICES A BRAND NEW SHOW. 
THE

pn Federal
Canada's
pre.-.

■

'
I Notices of Births, Marriages and 
7) Deaths, not over SO words ......

Additional words each 2c. No Lodga 
D<otiec8 to be included in -Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices . .................
Foelry and quotations up to 4
lints, additional ........................... 50
for each additional 4 lines*'or 
fraction of 4
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REVUE
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1
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DEATHS.
HOAG—At her late residence,

Court Apartments, Christie street, To
ronto, on Monday, April 12, Marjorie 
Constance McHenry, beloved wife of 
Capt. Charles K. Hoag. D.C.M., and 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. E. Me-! 
Henry, in her 28th

4 Westview

THE BAROMETER. LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.
THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN 

WITH "Wind.
13 W.

Bar.
79.14

Ther. 
. 31

Time.
8 a.m.
Noon.
2ii.ni.
4 p.m.
8 p.m.

Mean of day. 34: difference from aver- 
kVerage, 7 below ; liiglicst, 40; lowest, 27; 
snowfall, 1.2.

FRANK HUNTER
AND BEAUÎY CHORUS

89
38 23 N.W.23.16year.

Funeral from parents’ residence, 3 39
23.28 17 V.'.. 38Barton avenue, on Wednesday, 11th 

Interment in Prosaist., at 2 p.m.
It'd Cemetery. 

SPROULE—Oil Tuesday, 
,St.

1 Lproule of 10 Swan wick 
F Toronto.

l

SHEA’S ALL
IWEEKApril 13. at 

Edward H. 
avenue, East

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
Michael's Hospital,

*
VjJa

JULIUS TANNEN 
FRANCES PRITCHARD A CO 
EDDIE — CONRAD — BIRDIE 

AUNT JEMINAH
Daisy Neill» ; Lexey 
Mitchell»; rathe Pi

■FromAtSteamer.
St. Paul............Soutliampton. .New 1 ora

John, N.B.. .Man'ter 
Christiania 
. Glasgow 
..........Havre

RPUS
SPEIGAL”

*Man. Merchant.St
Ruth............
rvetovian. 
Westbrook

B Funeral notice .Inter,
TRAN—On tiie 12th inst., Susan Stepher, 

wife of George J. Tran, aged 62

. .Halifax.. 
..Halifax.. 
...Halifax

) ,
J. C. Nugent; 
O’Connor; The 
Comedy.

:

years.
Funeral at Locust Hill Cemetery, 

April 15, at 2.30. Service at the church 
after interment.

lei Sphlinski. 
Halifax -su, 

lues.t 
larged from 
’ Mr. Justice 
ibeas corpus 
£• It 1 was 
charged by 
desertion of 
«t extradit- 
jo that the 
'-'ics planned 
case with—, 
having him

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL. !i

4of the British and foreign mail (via England) 
will be closed at the general postoffice 
as follows:

Regular letter mail, at 6 p.m., Thurs
day, 16th.

Supplementary letter mail, at 6 a.m. 
Friday. 16th. '

Registered mail, at 5 p.m.' Thursday, 
15th. I ,

Parcel 'tiost mail, at 4 p.m. Thursday, 
15th.

>
Established 1892.

ffBED W. MATTHEWS GO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

* 665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791. 

V® connection with >ny other ilrm 
* the Matthews n*mr

/ i
iusing

m ircrr. customs Droaci. 39 West W«l. 
lington street, corner E?7. Adelaide 46K- !

n / 39
:e- x «

l 1

e

20-WORD advertisement, sbe 
times dally and once Sunday, 

in The World, will cost only $1.40 
for the week.

A

EEBm*
TYRONE POWER 

In "THE GREAT SHADOW.”

MASQUERADE 
BALL
Arena

Gardens 1
FRIDAY, APRIL 16th

.9100 ■First Prize .
Second Prize 

. Third Prize
And n Other Valuable Prises

*76
*86

Admission, 75c
DANCXNG—JONES’ ORCHESTRA.

Guests era Invited to masque, but this Is 
net compulsory. Come Friday for 

a Big Night.

"Now
Playing

Richmond 
and Victoria

ALICE JOYCE
In the Great Drury Lane Melodrama

“THE SPORTING DUCHESS”
The Fate of Several Persons Rested With the Result 

of the Famous Derby.

MOVING DAY
A Great Comedy.

‘THE ANVIL CHORUS’
Allen Orchestra..

^ MAT. EVERY DAY 80e

“THE REVELATIONS 
OF A WIFE

25c

If MYSTERY PL 
WITH THE

MIND 
READERS

Know All—See All—-Tell All
OPERA I Evfls. 
HOUSE I 25c to IU0O

THE ZANCIGS

GRAND

PRINCESS—Mat. Today
The Season’s Beet Musical Comedy

Vic ter Herbert’s 
Charming MusicANGEL FACE

—NEXT WEEK—SEATS TOMORROW— 

The Orlental-Amertcan Drama

“HIS CHINESE WIFE”
With an Excellent Cest, Including 

Forrest Winant and Madeline Del mar.

STILL «I URGE

?

MAE REGAN 
Age 23 “ *

SWINDLER
with

“PARTNERS OF 
THE NIGHT”

ALLEN NEXT WEEK

1
DOROTHY DALTON

In the Parlilan Romance

“BLACK IS WHITE”
At 11.45, 1.45, 3.45, 5.45, 7.45 and 9.45.
Also pictures of the Prince of Wales 
In the West and other good fttractlone.

Anaemia 
of the Brain

ALEXANDRA swit -asfflSrflLLAfin Vlin Thgrs. in. “To»ca" Sal. “Carmen”
NEXT WEEK-

BEFORE IT STARTS ITS NBW YORK RUN, APRIL 26th, 
WALTER HAST PRESENTS

------ SEATS TOMORROW
<

“MARTINIQUE"
By LAURENCE EYRE, AUTHOR OF “MIS’ NELLY OF N’ORLEANS" 

JOSEPHINE VICTOR,
Lumeden Hare—Ida Waterman—Vincent Coleman—Helen Blair—Arthur Hehl— 

Maldel Turner—Fleming Warde—and 20 Others.
ENTIRE CAST SELECTED FOR NEW YORK.

Anaemia

ii
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Will the Tax 
KillRacing?

i vui ■

TurfLacrosse
.....  ■ ---------

fê* »Z

Opens
Todayaseoa ’Bo

TECUMSEHS BACK 
IN PRO. LACROSSE

FLAG FALLS TODAY IN MAJORS 
CUBS TAKE ON THE CHAMPIONS

' 1Store Cloaks 
at 6 p.m.

z
iwie.

- V V ■’ IT
r-olde1i 1r ’ 1. -Georg, 

132.90, 111 
12. Tutt. 
j 3. Fadin, 
I Unie .53 
[eormel. , 
too ran. , 

SECONL 
Ida and u 

1, Green 
6. TO, 13.» 

3. Juami

1

Dodgers, Cubs and Phillies Stronger Than Year Ago — 
Athletics, Senators, Yankees and Indians Dângerous in 
American—Johnson Ann ounces Umpires.

“The Ovlrqoat Shop in the New Store” 3Ienty of Players and Lots of 
Pep lor Old 

Club.

#e

f.

MEN’S 
SPRING 

OVERCOATS

Professional lacrosse for Toronto, and 
>a good brand at that! More than thirty 
boosters of the national game, and most 
of them players, turned out for the 
meeting to revive the game at the Em-* 
press Hotel last night. A thoro discus
sion of the possibilities took place, and 
the players decided to get right behind 
the game, carry on the club themsejves, 
and play gratis, if necessary’; for a year, 
to put the sport on the right footing.

All the old-time stars were in evi
dence, and the younger generation of 
players took a lively interest in the pro
ceedings; Over twenty pfcyers signified 
their intention oi trying for places on 
the team, and a good set of officers were 
elected to carry the fight into the right 
quarters. „ ^ . .

The meeting decided to call t*e club 
the Tecumsehsk and stick to the old red 
and white color>. Home games will be 
played at the i Island Stadium, and 
enough backing has'been promised to 

the club right thru the season, if

be as strong as was the case last spring, 
according to close followers of baseball.

American League.
Philadelphia, Washington, New York 

and Cleveland are all expected to play a 
impressive game this season than 

was shown respectively last year. St. 
Louis, Chicago and Detroit are classed 
as equal to their power of twelve months 

1, while Boston falls below tie 
of 1919.

Major league baseball teams open the 
in seven National and American

4
season
circuit cities today, weather permitting, 
in the initial games of what is to bd 
one of the beat pennant contests in the more 
history of the professional organizations.

and colder
weather with high winds for a majority 
of the baseball parks, but this will hard- ago 
ly check the enthusiasm of baseball fans, 
judging from reports ef advance reser? 
valions sales at all tA cities involved.

According to tHe schedules of the two 
leagues, there will be opening games in 
two eastern and two western cities of 
each circuit today and the visiting teams 
will, in turn, open the, season at their 

ball parks on April 22.
Cubs vs. Champions.

Ip the National League, Pittsburg will 
plky at St. Louis, Chicago at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn, and Boston at 
New York. The American League pro
gram calls for New York at Philadelphia, 
Washington at Boston, S-t. Louis at 
Cleveland, and Detroit at Chicago.

In every case special arrangements have 
been made to celebrate the beginning of 
another baseball season in which par
ades of the players, flag raising, band 
concerts and the throwing out of the 
first ball by prominent state or city of
ficials will form a prominent part.

Analysis of the strength of the various 
teams on the" eve of the pennant races 
aippears to indicate that there will be 
several changes in the standing of the 
clubs at) the close of the first month of 
the races as compared with that of a 
year ago. While it will be fully a month 
before any accurate line can be obtained 
upon the real strength of the teams, it 
would appear from the form displayed in 
spring practice that they can be grouped 
generally at this time, as follows:

National League.
Chicàgo and Philadelphia

3. Med
.90.
Time I.makers of good clothes CoForecasts, indicate fair Nl Chall 
THIRD 

purs 
Penel

/
form

1ET HIM THAT HATH AN 
EAR TO HEAR-HEAR!

President Ban Johnson of the Ameri
can League, last night announced he 
assingment of umpires for the opining 
games of the season today:

Chill and Owens will officiate at Chi
cago; Dineen and Nallin at Philadel
phia; Connolly and Morlarity at Boston, 
and Evans and Hildebrand-éf Cleveland. 
The staff of umpires is the1 same as last 
season. ,

Profanity on the baseball fields will 
not be tolerated In the American As
sociation this season, President Hickey 
told his staff’ of umpires at a confer
ence. The umpires were Instructed to 
order any player or manager off the 
field at the first offence and to report 
subsequent violations to President 
Hickey, who said he Intended to fine and 
perhaps suspend the offending player.

"We ’have determined to give the 
game a thoro cleansing,” President 
Hickey said, "so that the sport will be 
made safe for women and children. 
Swearing will not be tolerated. I have 
Instructed the umpires to enforce the 
rule to the letter and players violating 
it will feel the force of It.”

Only ten American League pitchers 
are eligible to use the "spit-ball" during 
the 1920 season, President B. B. Jonn- 
son announced.

Cleveland has nominated.- Coveleskle 
and Caldwell; Chicago, Cicotte .and 
Faber; Detroit, Leonard and Ayers: St. 
Louis, Shocker and Gallia; New York, 
Quinn, and Boston, Russell:

Neither Philadelphia nor Washington 
made aby nominations, which means that 
neither of these clubs has a Ditcher

).
Enrio 
». *4 
Betel 
me I. 
,• Ire

Another “Kenneth Durward” consignment passed 
through the “Customs” and into our wardrobes 
yesterday.

And what a quality lot they are :

Harris Tweeds—Irish Homespuns—Scotch Che
viots__West of England Covert Cloths and other
British weaves.

alsoown
TOURTÏ

Ids and u| 
Mi Cobalt 
1.30, 12.91 
,2. Bagpii 
3. Siesta. 

.Time 1.2! 
Iso ran.

«,t
i

• «*■

.11 Hcarry
Tecumsehs have applied for admission 

to the N.L.V., aiA their interests will 
be looked after at the meeting of toe 
league in MontrealAm Saturday.

The following officers were elected last 
night: Hon. president, Lawrence Sol- , 
man; hon. vice-presidents, Andrew Me- | 
Grew, Jas, Murphy and Fred Thompson, 
president, Fred Hambly; first vice-presi
dent, Paul Ciceri; second vloe'Prff'<*en.t' 
Dr lohn Noble ; third vlce-pred1dentx A. ur' r .T Ll«f„ry, G H. Lash; manag- 

Chas. Que/rle. Lawson 
Bill Braden and Eddie Pow- 

coach, Tom Humphrey. A trea- 
will be elected by the players at a

andPRAGMATISM has long 
* since spread beyond the 
confines of Missouri.
The world today insists on 
being shown.
The lash of circumstances 
and the logic of events are 
more than ever compelling 
men to think.
To think before they leap.
To examine—to investigate-
to be convinced.

/

The search for value—the- 
Eternal Diogenes, is the mas
ter motive that moves men.

1. Slippv 
po, 13.26 
3. Ormor 
3. Ma not 
Timê 1.1 
hlstle Do 

IXTH

YM
• RBrown tones—green tones—blue tones—grey 

heather mixtures—and other effects.

And as valfces go today, this lot presents the
uMû—

«$■ 
geenth: 

^JT l. Alma
60

8. Tom
1 Rowland; secretary, G. H.. Lash; 

ing committee 
Whitehead

.60.un I. Ben I 
Nme 1.1 
mper St 
Ikenny i 
(EVEN! 
,s and 
teenth:
. Water 
70 63.2 
i. Bogar 
. Crumi 
rime 1.5 
o ran.

V

$45_«50--$55“$60“$75 ers; 
surer
latSon?eatof the players to attend last I 

nlghrs

Brade?errr^eeJnTnhCÆckDÀ^ 
Kowntr'ee® Jack Mackenzie Eddie Long
fellow, Dandeno, Barnett, Torpey, Beq J
nett and Brown. ____ _

Charlie Querrle promised fifteen

•t&s asthe report of the N.L.U.,appli- 
and to perfect

Brooklyn,
clubs appear to be stronger than last 
season, while New York, Pittsburg and 
St. Louis are about equal id playing 
strength to the form shown early in 1919. eligible under the, new rule adopted at 
Boston and Cincinnati are not judged to the February League meeting In Chicago.

-

wSoniS
Men’s Hats to Wear With Them

Tommy Burns to 
Try Ring Again

new
Soft hats—Derby hats — Silk hats — English 
hats—Canadian had—American hats—the best 
hats in correct dimensions and newest shapes.

Caps—Canes—Umbrellas—Gloves and Rugs.

to hear
cation for a franchise 
plans for the season.

dominions change 

name to shamrocks

PII
® London, April 13.—(By Canadian 

Associated Press.)—Tommy Burns ot> 
Calgary, ex-heavyweight boxing 
champion, writing to The Daily Mail, 
Buys ho has decided to return to the 

‘-sine. He is willing to meet Beckett, 
who bei, considers is the best fighter 
in England today. Burns states that 
he is still on the lookout for a pro
mising young champion, in search of 
whom he came to England.

The T. & D. Junior Council mat last 
night and transacted business of an im
portant nature. The Baden-Powetl Rov-' 
ers • Juvenile Club were admitted to 
membership, and the Juvbnile entries

•Is
« /

landii/% art»
left open until next Tuesday when the 
schedule wiH be drawn up for the 
ies. Club secretaries are requested to 
phone all results to this paper imme
diately after all games.

The opening games Saturday are;
—First Division—

Willys-Overland v. Parkdale Rangers,
W Mitchell.

Linfield v. Sons of England, F. J.
McLean.

Aston Rovers v. Beavers, G. E. State.
Secord Rovers V. Baracas, A. Kerr. - 

—Second Division—
Duffer in United v. Parkdale Rangers 

"A,” Milieip.
Todmorden Rangers v. Grand Trunks,

R. Morlarity.,
Cedariule v. Secord Rovers "A,” J.

Umb ’
Linfield A. v. Dunlop Rubber, J. Cam

eron. t
Davenport Rangers v. Silverthom, I.

Pinkerton. '
Reierefeti arc requested to consult the 

press for time and place of games for
this week only. • „

Linfield Club players will practice at himself’ both while preparing for a con- 
Earl Grey grounds Thursday at 0.30 test and also during and after the com- 
when all players must attend. The com- bat. Shortly after the arrival In Ameri-
nnttee will meet at 9 Fielding avenue ca o{ the French chamninn he vnieoS alter tj.e practice to pick the team t °* . . champion, he voiced
against S.O.S. fer Saturday. his sentiments to an interpreter, yhich

Linfield juveniles will hold an Import- developed some interesting comment on
ant business meeting in Riverdaie Church various matters connected with the ring,
on Friday evening a,t S -o'clock when a Carpentier gives expression to exAi- 
commiltee will be appointed to handle lent advice on the question of preparing 
this branch. for. a bout, and declares that overwork

Parkdale Rangers' committee will meet in training quarters is harmful in the 
on Thursday evening at the home of the extreme. He Insists that loss of temper 
secretary, 28 Afton avenue, at 8 o'clock, during/a bout is a great handicap, and 
Will s.ll committee please attend, as that it is fgolish for i beaten man to 
important busines swill be up for dis- ascribe defeat to lucky punches. The 
cussion? champion spoke as follows:

CedarvEle will practice this evening. "I have found it hurtful to work too 
A general meeting will be held after hard while training . That is to say, 
practice at 1295 Danforth avenue. Ce- instead of feeling tired out. at the end of 
darvaile meet Seeprd Rovers "A” at a day’s work, one should, on the con- 
Wootitoine avenue "grounds on Saturday trary, experience a sense of passive con- 
at 2.45 p.m. tentment

sleep.
self spends restless
play havoc with the nervous system. 

___ The very best of tonics is restful slum-
INlO r OUR GROUPS her, and this is impossible if there is In

judicious overdoing of tiling
"In fact, the gbldten rule should be 

that excess in anything, whether It be 
work, amusement, eating, drinking or 
sleeping, is bad. Moderation jn all things 
should be the boxer’s motto. Personally,
I am fond of a cigar, and Invariably 
indulge up till within ten days of a con
test for which I am training. Then 
everything of a depressing order is ban
ished, and I place myself completet.y 
and unconditionally in Descamps’ hands. 
• "There is a tendency in most boxers 
to believe that the more work they do 
the better their chances of victory. What 
really leads to success is Just enough 
physical work, with plenty of brain ac
tivity. The man who just goes thru his 
training routine mechanically—that is to 
say, just because he has to—does not 
derive the full benefit of his work. It 
is the thoughtful, scrupulous boxer who 
succeeds.

“Above all things, try to weir a plea
sant smile. Go over to your -opponent 
and shake hands with him in a friendly 
spirit. Forget for the time being that 
you are in public and act just a» it you 
were in the gymnasium. Watch the 
effect of your movements oil your op
ponent. Study the expression of his 

, . lace, of his eyes and those of his man-win Indoor JLeagUC Matches ager. if the latter is acting as chief
second. If you notice the slightest trace 
of anxiety in either it is a sure sign 
that they are nervous. That is the time 
to impress them further with your own 
calmness by a _cli.eerfuj demeanor and 
conversation. All this really should be 
natural, that is to say, born of confi- 
denco in oneself. If not, then act tho 

” part, as well as you can.
"If your opponent's manager makes 

a fuss atout trivials, you may also rest 
assured that be is not too sure! of his 
rtlan. Box with determination, bu 
bitterness and do not lose your temper. 
If you should knock your opponent 

34 down, walk right away from him and 
then give him a fair chace of resuming 

Total 345 tlie I*1»tie. Do not get flurried when
Queen City— y°u have your man 'groggy.' bur. take 

35 G Bulls 33 time to measure and place a decisive
35 G Brooks 35 Punch. Do all you can to save yoursoif

’ 35 W Lennox’!'.! 35 a <Jeal of tiouble_by bringing a con-
31 J White ...... 35 test 10 u Premature conclusion. Never
34 W Rooke 34 let a tho nee flip by and give as few
34 A ‘ Rutherford . 35 as possible. If floored, do not be 1n
32 V Lucas ........ 34' too gr.at a burry to get up; th'nk well

.35 R. Campbell ... 33lover the position of tilings. This you
.. 35 R. Williams ... 35 can do just as well on one knaj as while 

34 w. Meadows .. . 35! lasing more punishment. Never let an 
—1 opponent see tiiat he has hurt you.

Total ..........344 "Even, if neattn. take your eonquer-

Domlnion Lacrosse Club met last 
_ thru with a 

club but changed the 
ofThe’club to the Shamrocks. The 

following officers were elected:
Honorary patrons,

Fair weathers Limited
88-90 Yçnge St., Toronto

Pser- The
night and decided ^to^go 
senior amateur
name

______  Sir Henry PellAt, |
J W. Curry, M.L.A. ; Gen. Don Hogarth,

H L nfly. A. J. Gough, Frank O'Connor. 
Frank Clancy; honorary presrldent, Jas. 
Murphy; honorary vice-president, Dr. 
Ferguson;- president, Alex. Thrasher, 
vice-president, H. Hal pin; manager, M 
J Enright; secretary-treasurer, J. Egan, 
coach, Ernie Minary; executive, Jas. 
Boyd, w. Ward, Tom ClaAk, F. Fin- 
narty, D. Foulis, Lionel Connaaher.

The members, after discussing the 
question, decided to change the name of 
the club from the Dominions to Sham
rocks. The feeling was that there was

Georges Carpentier has some original ors proffered hand in a friendly grasp, such a large representation o r s on
ideas as to how a boxer should conduct f&r remember there is no disgrace in tllè team and ine ■ greater en-

honoraj.le defeat. name would tend to arouse greaier en
thusiasm. With a successful coach like 
Ernie Minary, the Shamrocks expect to 
show some good lacrosse.
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Montreal WinnipegTILDEN REACHES FINAL
IN PINEHURST TENNIS

7

VALUEywill still be the main
spring of* Clothes buying 
when all the Glib and Glitter 

. ing catch phrases have silver
ed with the dust of years.

)
Pinehurst. N.C., Abril 13.—William T. 

Tllden, second national doubles and in
door singles champion, won his way thru 

' to the final of the north and south 
championship tournament at Pinehurst 
today, defeating Harold Throcknorton. 
the young New Jersey champion, in two 
hard-fought sets, 11-9, 11-9. S. Howard 
Voshel, of the West Side Tenis Club, 
the metropolitan champion, will oppose 
Tilden in the final contest, by oourtesy 
of Samuel Hardy, who defaulted the 
semi-final match to Voshell, after Haçdy 
had won the first set and needed only ja 
single point to win the second and de
ciding one. Miss Marion Zinderstein. 
Canadian singles champion and con
queror of Molla BJurstedb in the semi
finals of the last national tournament, 
came^ thru to the final of the women’s 
singles in company with Miss Edith 
Sigourney, runner-up in the recent na
tional indoor tournament.

T v - lO'1:
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Georges Carpentier’s Method 
Training and in the Combat

1

•4

We don’t ask you to àccept 
our word.
We do ask you to PROVE
OUR WORD.

• * >

In brief, the Alpha and Omega 
of this business is to giv# 
(greater values than men are 
accustomed to.
We ask#men to learn this truth 
by investigating for them
selves.

“Do not leave the ring with bitter re- 
sentinient for your c.pponent. Or if you 
should be the victor always tell -him 
that he is the best boxer that you have 
ever met It costs nothin» and is won
derful balm to the vanquisher!. Never 
tell others that you could have knock
ed an opponent out earlier in the con
test; few people will believe it,

"If beaten, do not put „ it down to 
bad luck, but to your own defects. Then 
try to remedy these.

"Do not talk of .‘lucky punches' for 
they are unlucky to the Ixjxer on whom 
the land. Remember tiiat luck plays 
a very subordinate part in contests oe- 
tween really good boxers. Therefore, do 
all you can to become one of these, and 
the element called bad luck is obviat
ed. Few champions are caught' by 
'lucky purfetyes.’ \ . .

"There is no harm in trying to get a 
return match, 1£ reajly under the im
pression, that you should have won the 
first. Otherwise it is gulling the public. 
You may, of course* have the sense to 
profit by one defeat, and in a few months 
have so improved as to be convinced that 
you could turn the taibles on a victorious 
opponent. Leave the rest to your man-

LACROSSE GOSSIP. ,

Messrs. Howell & Cousins appeared 
before the O.A.L.A. executive on Mon
day night regarding their application for 
Énembership on behalf of tho Central 
Club of Weston. The executive have 
ferred the matter to a sub-committee, 
who will see Just what players the Cen- 
trais have lined up, and whether the 
town can stand two teams. Too hasty 
actidA might mar the interests of all 
concerned. The committee have asked 
for information from Messrs. Howell and 
Cousins, which will be presented at the 
next meeting. .

Arnold Smith’s Weston team are cast
ing eyes toward the senior group. -Ha 
has also entered a team in Vthe Junior 
series, while the schools of Weston are 
also taking up the game. Look» like 

banner year in the home ■Rvn of Te- 
cumseh, Fred Rywntree.

Hanover do not wish 
with Orangeville.
Bert Booth's phenoms mi y be too strong 
for them. The boys from "Irishvllie'' 
will likely be stacked against Fergus and. 
Brampton. Just here it may be stated 
that Orangeville arç due to losé about 
six of tlfelr last year's stars, so that they 
may have to step lively to win their 
group honors.

\
re-MID-APRIL TOURNEY

. OPENS AT PINEHURST
«

Pinehurst, N.C., April 13.—The annual 
mid-April golf tournament opened at 
Pinehurst today, a field of about 100 
contestants taking part on the champion
ship course. Franklin. H. Gates, of the 
Moore Country Club, won the qualifying 
med^l, with a 74, and was followed by
C. B. Fownes, of Pittsburg, with a 78. 

' Gates' round included an eagle 3 on the
fifth hole. The Dominion will be repre
sented ’by Percy W. Thomson, of St. 
John, In the fourth sixteen and by Eric
D. Thomson, in the fifth sixteen.

I

rs.it, conducive to a good night's 
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JOEY FOX BEATEN.

Kingston Delegate to Support 
This Plan at p.C.A. Annual.

----1 VHartford. Conn., April 13.—Young 
Chaney, of Baltimore, knocked out Joey 
Fox, featherweight champion of England, 
ir. the fifth round of a scheduled ten- 
round bout, here last night.

ager.
"If knocketi out it is not necessary to 

tell everybody that It was due to your 
head striking the floor, and not to any 
particular punch (people are so scep
tical!, nor believe yourself to be a vic
tim of circumstances. Knockouts should 
only occur to those with the less regu
lated notions of the noble art.

“Remember’ there is always room for 
improvements, so never get too despon
dent over « defeat. Let it affect your 
good, sense aftd not your heart.

"I have often heard it said that we 
modern boxers would not have stood an 
earthly chance with /the champions of 
old. For some peogèe all modern ideas 
are far behind the old-fashioned; the 
absurdity ol this theory is surely obvi
ous.

Cl
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Kingston, April '13.—(Special.)—At g 
meeting of the Kingston curling clubs, 
discussion took place over the matter ot 
the recentralization of the play-off for 
the Ontario Tankard series. For years 
there have been sixteen Tankard groups. 
The winners, of each group would go to 
Toronto and play off in the finals. The 
feeling the Kingston Club is that in fu
ture the sixteen Tankard groups should 
be played ; the winners should be divided 
into four groups, east, west, north and 
the other group at Toronto. The win
ners of the four groups would go to To
ronto to play In/the finals. Members 

on felt that in many cases the local curlers, 
as well as curlers from other clubs, 
would have to remain in Toronto for 
days awaiting their turn, which meant 
great expense. The Kingston delegate 
who will attend the annual meeting will 
support this matter.

SPRING SUITS ut TOPCOATSTHIS SHOULD BE EASY.

Halifax, N.S., April 13.—Mike McTigue, 
Canadian middleweight champion, lias 
been matched to meet Danny Ferguson, 
of Philadelphia, at Halifax.' May 20. Fer
guson lost to Brosscau at Montreal, last 
May, in the third round, on a •foul.

INDOOR BASEBALL.

Aie industries west of Bathurst ^street 
are going to have some indoor baseball 
league. At a meeting, recently held, 
over twenty factories were represented 
by men who had the enthusiasm to carry 
anything thru to a successful issue. The 
league will have seven sections, in each 
the winners must be decided before June 
30, when a date will be set for the sec
tion winners to battle for the Toronto 
Carpet Co. trophy. The games will be 
played between 5 and 7 p.m. The next 
meeting will be held in the West End 
Y.M.C.A., Tuesday, April 30, when the 
section committ^s will get together, the 
executive committee chosen and sched
ules drafted. All factories wishing to 
get more information re this league 
shoqj0 get in touch with either Mr. 
Beilsmith, industrial secretary, or Mr. 
Stafford, physical director jjf the West 
End Y.M.C.A.

■
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GOOD MATCH FOR WILDE. V
It is stated that the G.A.C. will get 

either Jade Sharkey or Pal Moore to 
meet Jimmy Wilde in Toronto 
May 24. Unfortunately, it is impossible to 

ige the merits of old-time pugilists 
witlr those of today, altho I hope I may 
be excused for expressing the view that 
insofar ad the art of boxing is concerned, 
we must compare more than favorably 
with men of bygone periods. My excuse 
for this belief lies in the natural pro
gressing of science with time. I even 
doubt whether such pugilists as Figg, 
the father of glove boxing, knew any
thing about iiUighting. This practically 
recent innovation has added a mighty 
weapon to pugilism, just as a goo<>many 
punches discovered in the last twenty 
years have strengthened the old-fashion
ed methods.

"Only recently I listened to a discus
sion as to what such a man as Tom 
Sayers would have done to all us modern 
boxers. While admitting that with the 
knuckles he might have beaten a good 
many of us. I fall to see the same
argument should hold good when applied 
to, contests as regulated and boxed to
day. I am even inclined to believe thaft.
given modern methods of boxing and those da vs wan i»== .. ,
training, some pugilist* of today would now. On that hs^oUie™U ^fone R can- 
prove rrtore than, a match for a Sayers not be conscientiously admitted6«« 
or other boxer of that time. This, of people maintain thaf the mod.™ 
course, is purely surmise, but those who would not have Ad a? much ay a took 
hold a contrary opinion can but do so in with pugilists” the last century 
on the same unsound grounds. “This opinion is offered in no self-

“Common sense tells us that things complacent spirit, nor in a derogatory 
must feo on improving with time. There sense for the prowess of men who are 
may have bsen exceptions to this rule, now but memories. It Is simply an ap- 
but there is no reason to -believe that preciation of modern methods as corn- 
boxing is included in these. On the pared wkh the ancient. That is to t-ay. 
contrary, I should rather believe es peel- insofar as this can be done from data in 
ally from what I have read of old-time the latter case and actual facts 
fightF. that the boxing curriculum of gnrds the forme,. -

*
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DR. SOPER? 
DR. WHITE

a*

ED. MACK,\ : St. Lawrence and Queen City LIMITÈD
167 YongeSt. Opp; Simpson's

( In the indoor Rifle League last night 
! tit. Lawrence A. team tie at Irish B. by 
1 one point, while Queen Citÿ\finishgd four 
I up on the Exhibition. Scores :

St. Lawrence A.—

: JUNIORS FOR BRANTFORD.

Brantford, Ont., April 13.—(Special)._
To promote the growth of baseball play
ers, a junior baseball league' Is bplng 
organized here under the auspices of the 
Big Four Industrial League, which will 
also have a senior series aS well ay- the 
City League under the O.B.A.A. auspices. 
Outside city teams will be welcomed as 
well as big four outfits.

1 Irish B.—
: J. E. K -nnedy....... 35 J. U. Sullivan. .35

E. Fitzgerald.. 35 J. L. McCaig .,.
G. F. Dove................33 J. A. Carstaira. 34

i .1. Monkman.......... 35 G. McIntyre .... 35
J. G. Pilkey........... 35 W. Corbett
C. B. Randlett.... 35 P. Kerr
J. Proctor............... 33 R. G. Freeborn. 33
M. Routledge.........  35 R. W. Murray. 35
G. Vick...................  35 H. -Almas .....'35
S. Dean................... 35 A E Penny .

QUEEN CITY YACHT
CLUB NEW OFFICERS EECF?- ""some

IgW a^pie^^er,11^

L „ ?a8:en' All have abandoned
Ban i ™akhl«T the trip With the exc 

Hagen and Barnes. Just wl 
B^rhes will sail 1# not definitely kzur

Hangers will meet a* use 
as Hape avenue at 7.30. Select! 
rL,Ca*^*'Jn‘ A11 'Players and meidbef* » 
requested to attend*

TV
i' I%/ t not*

One -of the largest meetings In the his
tory of the Queen City Yacht Club wee 
held In St. George's Hall, last evening. 
All reports were submitted, showing the 
club to be flourishing.

The officers elected were: Commodore, 
A. F. World; vice-commodore, <3. k 
Archer; rear-commodore, S. Salmon; 
retary, B. VanWinkle;
Thomas.

SPECIALISTS
In the followin* Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
■henmatle 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

AND
Blood, Nerve and Bladder Disease*, 

Çell or send history forfreesdvice. Medicine 
{■tnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
pan. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free
i DBS. SOPER & WHITE

a. BTMOhlL Toronto. Ont

Biles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Total..........
Exhibition— 

W. L. Dymond
•C. Stinton........
D. McPhail
S. Mcllroy.......
D. Mackenzie.
J. Wood...........

j F. Ballantyne.
! T. Piumlev.... 
I G. A. Crosbie. 
G. Lawrence..

346

sec- 
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wvRACING AT WOODBINE PARK 
OR NOT AT $10,000 PER DAY? NINE O.J.C. STAKES to the contentious clause of the bill. 

Wause ten was first taken up. This is 
the clause which prohibits any company 
or association, othefc -than one incorpor- 
atea* for political purposes alone, from 
contributing to political funds.

Questioned by- Mr. McKenzie, the 'solici- 
»uI'6iCnera* sa*t* that changes made in 
the clause, as compared with the previous 
?«( were for the purpose of making clear 
that the section included companies and 
associations both Incorporated and unin
corporated, and that no such company or 
association other than one incorporated 
for political purposes alone, should be 
entitled to make any contribution to elec
tion funds.

SEEKING TO DEFEAT 
NATIONALIST HEAD

SHORT STORIESe Tax ■

Just when the telegraph tells of a 
Californian beating ten seconds by twe
lfths, Australian papers arrive contain 
mg the account of the death of T. M. 
Malone, the famous Irlsh-Australian ath
lete and all-around sportsman, and Inci
dentally the first amateur sprinter to be 
blocked In 9 4-5 seconds for the 100 yards.

The feat occurred at the Market Field, 
Limerick, Ireland, In 1879, and it was so 
astounding then that no credence 

r ffven to the thing, 
common enough in those days fit the old 
world, yet It was the general belief that 
"even time” was beyond the reach of the 
amateur for the 100 yards, and to accom
plish a fifth of a second faster was out 
of the question... Still more wonderful, the 
track was a ghass one, and that made the 
claim for the record even more ridiculous.

As an aH-rqund performer, Malone was 
without a peer. He could put the 16- 
pound shot a distance of 49 feet, and run 
»H|y distance up to the half-mile. He won 
the English broad jump championship hi 
1»1 S.nd cleared 2C feet In the days prior 
to the Introduction of the take-off board 
and when- men took off from the turf. 
Malone was 67 years of age.

?cm /
the list printed. The Woodbine is -chert 
uled to open first on Saturday « 
and the other provincial tracks are iik.iv 
to follow the lead, or at least wait fnr the O.J.C’s decision. It Is nvelv Î21 

Wiiynot Stop the races at Woodbine

As announced in the legislature last 
night, the Drury government .will, place 
no 'farther obstacle to racing in Ontario
Ws ymrt et. least.. then ■ SlMWa day, 
mile tracks, and half that amount f<v tax 
the half-mllers. Hçn. Pete N. Smith's rea-
son. as announced. Is to increase the The Ontario government propose* m

the associations will shoulder the pass the buck on to the dear n„k,,t0 
rden or close their gates remains to The general admission to WnS l 

d* «an, The (5,000 per is more likely Park is $1.50, and this raised 
to. sI&m the merry-go-rounds than $10,- or doubled, woüld solve the au«t «- U 
60$.the big tracks. The Ontario Jockey The O.J.C. board will meot In 
Chip’s literature Is out and rules to the\ days and it is a good guess thoi 
King’s Pla$e have been accepted, and vote to carry on. 1

Sultan of Turkey is Employ
ing All His Political and 

Religious Power. c

Bowie Tfack-i—BôVee 
Pays'

to One.

« Including the Ten-Thousand Dol
lar Toronto Cup Handicap— 

The Conditions.Parkif was
Chronometers wereX

Bowie, Md„ April 13.—Today’s’ resu.ts: 
FIRST RACE—Sailing, for maided 2- 
ear-olds and up,, pulse, $1,000; 4 tar
age : x» *•
1 George Bovee, W9 (Ponce), $100,IX 
2.90, $15.80. v . h.

’ 2. Tutt, 111 (Murray), $$, $2.
3. Fading Star, 106 (Hopkins), $.4.30. 
Time .52 2-5. No Fooflhg, CharJoUe, 

Teormel. Kehoma and Marguerita JRoie 
Iso ran. ’ 7 .
SECOND RACE —’Claiming, 3-year- 

lds and up, purse $1,000'!*4, furlongs:
1. Green Mint, 107 (Stirling), ; $14,30,

2. Juanita HI, 110 (Rodriguez), $4.90, 
3.

3. Meddling Miss, 104 OVhittington),
2.90. &
Time 1.16 4-5. True-as-Steel, Apple- 

ack, Comacho, .FreSichy. Miss Sterling 
tnd Challenge also ran.
THIRD RACE—Claiming, for 3-year- 

ids, purse $1,000 ; 6 furlongs: 
t. Penelope, 107 (Burke), $8.40, $3.70,

13.40. ;.................
S. Enrloo Caruso, 112 • (Rodriguez), 

18.70, $4.
3. Betsinda,. 97 (Hunt), $2.70. :
Time 1.09 2-5. Who Cares, Bright 

Sold,- Ira Wilson, Dr. Hall and Oriental 
Park also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Claiming, 4-rtear-

Bids and up, purse $L,(TO0; 6'V4 furlotAs :
F 1. Cobalt Lass, 112 (Rodrigtkz), $7.50,. 
«4.20, $2.90.
r 2. Bagpipe, 109 (Whittington), $5. $4.
I 3. Siesta, 114 (Sneidem&n), 94t70.
L. Time 1.23 4-5. Ragnarok and Zouave 
also ran. *
•*, FIFTH RACE—Handicap for 3-year- 
■Oidfc and up, purse $1,500; 7 furlongs:

1. Slippery Elm, 117 (Morris), $3.20, 
12.70, $2.20,

2. Ormonda,. 118 (Rodriguez), $4, $2.50.
3. Manoeuvre, 116 (Haynes), $2.20. 
Timê 1.28 4-6. Mocle X>

Thistle Don also ran:
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 4-year-olds 
d up, purse $1,000; mile and a six- 
nth:

î^l^Alma B., 100 (Bryson), $12, $6.20,
2. Tom Brooks, 105*^ (Ponce),

Suggestion of Amendment.
Levi Thompgon (Qu’Appelle), said the 

apparent object of requiring incorpora
tion was that publicity would be secured. 
He suggested that the words "or organ
ized” should be inserted so that the 
clause would read: "No unincorporated 
company or association gnd no incorpor
ated company or association other than 
one incorporated or organized for -politi
cal purposes alone,” shall contribute to 
Party funds. The necessary publicity 
might be secured, Mr. Thompson added, 
by providing that any -association __ :: 
g&nised for political purposes, should file 
with the secretary of state a memoran
dum giving the principal places of busi
ness and the officers of the association.

Amendment by McMaster.
Hon. Mr, Guthrie pointed out that 

■there was nothing in the- act to prevent 
any Individual giving money to aid a 
candidate,1

A. R. MdMseter (Brome) said one of 
the reasons wily parliament had been, to 
a certain extent, lowered In Its stand
ing In the eyes of the public was the 
belief in certain sections of the country 
that members were elected by funds 
supplied by their friends an* that the 
big Interests had a hand In their elec
tion. Ho introduced an amendment 
which would forbid any incorporated or' 
unincorporated company or firm contri
buting to campaign funds. Individuals 
should be allowed to subscribe If they 
wished, but there should Se the fullest 
possible publicity as to such subscrip
tions. This would show who 
hind each1 candidate and would tend to 
remove the present Idea tliat vjas 
funds were being poured Into the

Nine O.J.C. stakes close on Mgy ,3. 
The Woodbine Steeplechase Handicap, 
$1500 added, about two miles, wtlf be 

on May 22, tjie opening day. 
steeplechases will be run at*, this 
Ing, and, should conditions warrant, a 
steeplechase will be run each day. Low
est value of any overnight purse, $1000 
added. Entrance money infSfc else*, to 
the winner. Seven races dailfc Tpe fdl-

Constantinople,
Menhed Vi. of Turkey has thrown all 
hii political and-religlouB power Into 
the balance as a final measure in 
combating the Nationalist movement 
In Asia Minor. Observers here declare 
the next fortnight will determine Whe
ther he^can bally any real force to 
oppose Mustapha Kernel, head: of the 
Nationalist movement, w*6 1» virtual 
ruler of most of the urklsh poses- 
slons east of the Dardanelles.

"Wrath of heaven and eternal tor
ments of hell," are called down on the 
.leads of all Moslems who <$o not sup
port the.sultan by Durrtzade Abdullah 
Effendi, the new Shetk-Ul-Islam, who 
excoriates tlte Nationalists and dé
clarées "all Mussulmans who kill Ra
tionalists will be blessed by Allah, 
and all who die fighting the fetnh 
earn eternal glory,hereafter.’’

Mçbilization of the sultan’s adhef-

April 13.—tiuitan
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so or-
lowlng are the conditions: __

Three-Year-Olds and Upward.
Toronto Cup—A Handicap, for three- 

year-olds and upward. A sweepstakes 
of $50 each, $5 forfeit, to the .winner, 
with $10,000 added, of which L $1600 to 
second horse and $500 to third, the fourth 
horse to save his 'stake. Weights to be 
announced Monday,. May 24, at, twelve 
o'clock noon. Penalties accrue iront that 
time. WinneW of $1000 aft Or publication 
of the same, to carry S JbS. extra.. One 
mile and a furlong.- - - — -•r-

The Connaught Cup—A handicap. A 
challenge cup, for three-year-olds and 
upward, the bona fide property of Cana
dian owners resident in, Canada, to 
which Is added a sweepstakes of $2o 
each, $5 forfeit, to the winner, and the 
sum of $3000, of which $500 to second 
horse and $250 to third, the fourth horse 
to save his stake. Weights to be an
nounced Tuesday, May 26, at twelve 
o’clock noon. Penalties accrue from 
that time. Winners after publication of 
the same to carry 6 lbs. extra. One mile 
and a sixteenth. ......

The King Edward Hotel Cup—Handi
cap. A challenge cup of the value of 
$1500, with $2000 added, for three-year- 
olds and upward. A sweepstakes of $20 
each, $5 forfeit, to the winner, with $2000 
(tided, of which $400 to second horse and 
$200 to third, the fourth horse to 
his stake. Three horses the

6.70, $3A0. Il
BY CENTAUR.

In England they are already discussing 
the possible meeting of Joie Ray and tne 
English mile and half-mile champion, A. 
G. Hill, in the 1500-metre race in the 
Olympic games at Antwerp. W L, Sin
clair, in writing of the merits of the twn 
men in The Sporting Chronicle, does not 
Agree with W. G. George, that Hill’s mile 
in 4 minutes 211-5 seconds, half-mile in 
1 minute aiid 66 seconds, and wilting 
quarter in the mile relay at the Eag..„_ 
championships was the best one-man-one- 
day performance of all time. He consid
ers that Ray’s 4 minutes 14 2-5 seconds for 
the mile, 1 .minute 56 seconds in the half 
and 4 minutes 34 seconds In a four-mile 
relay was the greater performance In one 
day.

IBOWIE.THES
FIRST RACE—Mogens, Eye Opener, 

Mary Erb.
SECOND RACE—Enrico Caruso, Edltfc 

K„ Flying Frog.
THIRD RACE—Kingltng II, Betsy, 

Tiger Rose.
FOURTH RACE—The Belgian II. Fraifk 

Monroe, Youneed.
FIFTH RACE — The Lamb, Tipio 

Sahib, My Deal*. f
SIXTH RACE—Austral, Tom Brooks, 

Luther.
SEVENTH RACE—Pilsen, Indolence, 

Paul Connolly.

(Continued from Page 1.)
It was agreed at the time that it was 
for many reasons a good place for a 
soldiers’ settlement. The soil was rich 
arid the district

tAN ents has begun in the islands in She 
Sea of Marmora and along the shores 
of the Black Sea. Anzevour Pasha, 
formerly a Circassian bandit, has or

ganized several thousand opponents of 
the Nationalists at Bigha and Panor- 
ma, on the southern shore of the Sea 
of Marmora, and Is today the most 
Important supportey of the Sultan.

Nationalist forces are reported to 
be closing in on Anzevour in an effort 
to cut him off from Constantinople 
and prevent his capture of the city of 
Brusa, 57 miles southeast of here. 
This is the ancient capital of Turkey, 
which the Nationalists wish to retain 
for sentimental reasons. They are also 
said to be approaching close to t the 
British base at Ismi* but it is doubt
ful if an engagement will' be fought 
there, as a formidable fleet Js sup
porting the British land forces.

( 1
possessed Immense 

power possibilities and had a bright 
future as a market centre.

When it was decided to establish 
the colonyr the government 
whelmed with 'applications from 
turned men to locate on the land. Over 
seven hundred applications were re
ceived, but only some 225 were allow
ed to go. They were rill warned about 
the ^hardships of a pioneer’s life; no 
rosy picture was drawn

l!*il

|
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was over-
zre

in the old days at the West Side ball 
park In Chicago the Cubs and Phl-llles 
were staging an important game, and it 
came along towards the last inning.

Chicago got after the Quaker pitcher in 
the eighth, and by the time two were out 
managed to fill ‘ up the bases, Frank 
Schulte, last year with the Leafs, came 
to bat.

He leaned on one, a most fearful crash, 
and everybody started to run. Paskert, 
now with the Cubs, went after the fly and 
made a sensational shoestring catch, 
tiring the side runlese.

As Paskert came In towards Ms bench 
Schulte passed him.

“Spme catch, Dode,” drawled Schulte. 
"You saved me from running three 
bases.”

».
was bo-TODAY’S ENTRIESt
t secret 
coffers

of the different parties. Mr. MoMuster 
said he would also put a limit of say, 
$10,000, on any ‘subscription which might 
ho paid or accepted.

long AT BOWIE.

d the to induceBowie, Md., April 13.—Entries for to
morrow :

FIRST RACE—Purse, 
four furlongs:
Mogens 
Orner K
Northern Lady... 106 Dora 

SECOND RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds. six furlongs;
Silex II.........
xLady lone.
Pokey Janer 
Primitive.,.
Annabelle...
Waldo Jr....

x—-Arthur-Francis entry.
THIRD RACE—Claiming, four-year- 

olds and up, seven furlongs:
Kingling II.
Juanita HI.
Sa fra nor.’. »
Deckhand..
Tom Fool,..
Tiger Rose..;.. *102 Tit for .Tat ..7. *102 
Mallowmot......... *107

FOURTH RACE—Purse, three-year- 
olds and up, six and one-half furlongs:
King John.............115 Youneed ................. Ill
FYank Monroe)..111 The Belgian II..Ill 
Acushla III 
Knot............
Captain Evens... 95 Virginia L.

FIFTH RACE—Purse, three-year-qlds 
and up, seven furlongs: ,
Tippo Sahib..........Ill Bondage
Thlstledorr.............Ill My Dear ....... »,
Tailor Maid..,.-..106 Mormtm Eld. (..104
The Décision.... 113 Lively ..............
The Lamb.............. 96

' '*>. [' SIXTH RACE—Claimi/ig. four- 
olds and up, mile and a quarter: ■
Parrish....,-------114 Luther ................
CoIhHolloway. ..108 Austral ............
Brookland

them to go. The scheme was not 
meant as a bounty to the men, but 
as a try-out, to see if they could make 
good, If they were found unsuitable 
to the life, they could return holne 
and be none the worse off financially 
for their experience, because

Scores Canvass for Money.
declared the 
year or two

range and two-year-olds, !
John Beet (Dufferin) . 

house-to-housc canvass a 
ahead of election time was all

X . save
. . property of

different owners to start or the win of 
the cup void for that year. The cup to 
be held by the Ontario Jockey Club until 
won, and to become the absolute property 
of any owner winning the same four 
times, or three years in succession. 
Weights to be announced Thursday, May 
27, at twélve o’clock noon. Penalties to 
accrue from that time. Winners after 
publication of the same to. carry 3 lbs. 
extra. One mile and a sixteenth.

Mlnto Stakes—Selling; for three-year- 
olds and upward. A selling sweepstakes, 
of $20 each, $5 forfeit, to the winner, 
with $2000 added, of which $400 to sec
ond horse and $200 to third, 
ner to be sold by auction for $3000; 
entered to be sold for less, 1 lb. allowed 
for each $200 down to $2000. then 1 lb. 
for each $100 down to $500. Selling price 
to be stated thru the entry box at the 
course at twelve .o’clock noon on the 
day before the race, or to be sold for 
$3000, One mile and a sixtecntlf.

Woodstock Plate—For three-year-olds. 
A sweepstakes of $20 each, $5 forfeit, to 
the winner, with $3000 added, of which 
$500 to second horse and ' $250 to third, 
the fourth horse to save Ins stake. A 
winner of $1500 to carry 3 lbs. extra; of 
two races of $1500 or one of $2500, to 
carry 5 lbs* extra. Non-winners of $1000 
allowed 5 lbs.; of $40Ç, 10 lbs.; maidens; 
15 lbs. One mile- and a sixteenth.

For Two-Year-Old.s,
Victoria Stakes—For-two-year-olds, A 

sweepstakes of $20 each, $5 forfeit, to 
the winner, with -$3000 added, of which 
$500 to second- horse and $250 to third. 
A winner of $1000 to carry 4 lbs. extra. 
Non-winners of two—races, if a non- 
winner of $500, alluweg"6 lbs.; maidens, 
10 IbA Five furlongs.*

Juvenile Stakes—For two-year-olds. A 
sweepstakes of $20 each, $5 forfeit, to 
the wlnneri,with $2008 added, of which 
1*00 to'jeridnl. harse rind $200 to third. 
Weight, ÏI5 Tbs., Winners of a1 race to 
carry 3 lbs.; of "two races or a race of 
the value of $1000, 5 lbs. extra. Maidens 
allowed 5 lbs. Five furlongs.

Coronation Stakes—For two-year-olds, 
foaled In Canada. A sweepstakes of 120 
each, $5 forfeit, to the winner, with $2500 
added, of which $500 to second horse and 
$250 to third

Ë 113 Eye Opener .,..113 
111 Mary Erb re-103 
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wrong

and it was not fair to. the people. In 
tlia west, he understood, organizers were 
going from farm to farm asking the peo
ple for money when they did ndt know 
yet Who would be the" candidates.

Edmond ProuJx (Prescott) : 
are not obliged to give.”

Mr. Best declared that In going about 
from -house to house collecting dollars 
and fifty-cent pieces, the farmer otxan- 
izhers were buying votes. A man would 
follow his dollar thru. It wa-s a. great 
fraud when, they did not know thee men 
who were to be in the field. It was 
straight bribery. If a riph firm could 
pay, then why take fifty cents from a 
poor man, or woman, -to support) a can
didate. He would proliibit ajl contribu
tions if he prohibited any. t

O. R. Gould Defends System.
O. R. Gould (Agslniboïa) eaid that the 

purist stand taken by some members on 
this subject was not convincing. The 
system of collecting small contributions 

the expenses of the political organisa
tion- was Justified and stimulated in
terest in the cause. /The allegations made 
about $12,000 eleotione of farmers, which 
had been made In the house, was ridicu
lous. He had a statement of the collec
tions made by his 'own organisation. A 
number of membere demanded to know 
how much It was. Mr. Gould replied that 
It was Just $6,667, and much of it was 
still in the treasury. A certain part ol 
H was spent, he said, last summer on 
the expenses at separating the farmers’ 
organization from the Grain- Growers’ As
sociation. The people of Canada, he said, 
wanted publicity on these matters and 
the farmers were proposing to give it.

Major Mow it Reads Figures.
Major H. M. Mowat (Parkdale), read 

a statement -Which appeared in The Re
gina Leader of the expense to the farm
ers’ organization, of the élection In As- 
eintbota in 1917. The total of $5,978.43 
was made up of such headings as 
“Smith,“Gould,” “sundries,” "genera»,” 
“petty accounts.” The latter, for in
stance, said Mr. Mowat, amounted to over 
$800. <Mr. Mowat said that it was all 
rather vague, and Mr. Gould Interposed 
that the statement Mr. Mowat was read
ing was not the statement of the farmers’ 
organization.

ts on DEATH SENTENCE COMMUTED.

Budapest. April 13.—Sentence of 
death has been passed on the Bolshe
vik conspirator. Mauthner, and three 
of his accomplices. The regent»- Ad
miral Horthy, commuted the sentence 
to life imprisonment.

t $5.50, .110 xEnrico Caruso 110 
.102 Flying Frog ....107 
.105 Edith K 
.102 Biddle Dee ....102 

.*109 Kirah .»
*102 Riddle ..

1.60. they
were paid for the work they did while 
in the country.

When the Nickle commission were 
making their inquiries, it was disclosed 
that oyt of 63 settlers 35 declared their 
indention of remaining in the country 
irf spite of everything; they were con
fident of making good. Out of 102 
settlers, on another occasion, only 29 
said- they wanted to leave the country 
and this number would have been cut 
in half had not the impression 
abroad that the government were go- 
Ing to handsomely reimburse them for 
the time thpy spent in the country. 
XXs ^ere read by Mr. Ferguson 
from settlers who praised the settle
ment and expressed themselves as be- 

perfectly satisfied with the scheme, 
which only required work on the part 
of the settler to be a success. Every-
nffiX0lmeCted with the scheme in an 
officia.1 capacity was not only a re-

SOldher' but waB also a real 
fighting man.

3. Ben Hampson, 105 (Burke), $3.
I- Time 1.54. Arbitrator. Sentimental,■i.oi. Arbitrator, sentimental, 

Stalwart, Ned Miley Bright and
"They105

emper 
Kilkenny also ran. Jim Vaughn, strapping southpaw of the 

Chicago Cubs, says that It is no easy 
matter for a rookie pitcher to make good 
with a major league club. He says a 
youngster has to show something big or a 
manager will pass him toy Just as soon as 
the season starts, and rely on the veteran 
slabbers.

"I remember when I was on-lj* 18 years 
old and first joined the Yankees on a 
spring training trip,” said Vaughn, 
had nothing In the world but a lot of 
peed, but I had enough of that.

’’Whenever they-sent me out to the 
slab to pitch In batting practice I recall 
Charley Hemphill, Stahl and the other 
veteran players would immediately 
their backs and return to the -bench 
I got thru working.

"That put me wise, and I immediately 
centred all my attention to acquiring con
trol, If the regulars were afraid to bat 
against me even In gractice for fear of be
ing Injured by my wild ones, I realized1 
that my chances amounted to nothing un- 
Itiss I learned, how- to master control.”

Anotherbohlt that Tta* gome to Vaughn 
in his long years of watching recruit ball 
players is that» for the most part, they 
come up to the majors either as good 
fielders or good batters.

As soon as training starts they Strive 
to Improve their strong point rather tjham 
try to develop their wearness.

!*106mces 
:s are

: SEVENTIf RAC®—Claiming, 4-year- 
»lds and up, purse $1,000; mile and a 
sheteenth: * „

*97

1. Waterproof, 105 (Hopkins), $11.40, 
15.70, $3.20.

2. Bogart, 110'-’ (Haynes), $3.60, $2.40.
3. CrumPedlM 101 (Rodriguez), $2.80. 
Time 1.54 3-5. Prunes ■ and Refugee

ilso ran. •

.112 Mystic Folly ....109 
..109 Garbage 
..104 Huron II 
*113 Paul Copnolly ..*113 
*107 Betsy

109
•lie The win-

if
•102Æ ”I

gone

I PRINTERS’LEAGUE 
PRIZES PRESENTED

s

ap.
* (Continued from Page 1.)
The sum of $243,338.98 is set eejde for 
additional expenditure on civil govern
ment, Including salary Increases'/ sal
aries for new officials, traveling expenses 
and other Items.
is to be provided for the department of 
edubation, $700,186.33 of this amount be
ing for public and separate schools, 

Jwhlle $100,000 is for the Royal* Délitai 
College.

Other totals in the supplementary esti
mates are:
Public institutions ....................... $ 856,146.82
Dept, of agriculture ................... 1T6,?67.71
Colonization, immigration ... 51,271.63
Hospital and charities 58.790,00
Maintenance and repairs of 

government buildings ....:. 43,645.41
Public institutions, buildings. 472,593.17 
Educational buildings ... A.. 170,599.25
Treasury department, miscel

laneous ....................... ............... ...
Provincial secretary’s depart- -
- ment .............. ....................................
Lands, forests and mlnep de

partment .................
Department of labor .:............

Was Well Received.
, The treasurer was greeted With ap
plause when he arose to address "the 
house. He raised a laugh when tie said 
he did not care how he was politically 
referred to so long as lie was not called 
a Unionist. He eulogized the prime 
minister and said he had more than 
measured up to expectations. Heredity 
had stood him in good stead. The min
ister continuing, said he had only been 
in office four months and he had found 
it "Some Job." However, he thougnt 
the affaire of the province" had hetm well 
carried on since the present government 
came Into power. *

Referring to tile Tlmiskamlng end » 
Northern Ontario Railway, fye said It 
represented an investment of sqme 
$20,000,001), and while )t was not a pay
ing proposition It was nevertheless a 
valuable asset to the province, inasmuch 
as It was doing a great work In a new 
Country.

It did not make any difference whether 
the province had a deficit this year or 
not. It was almost Impossible to esti
mate expenditures at the present lirtie 
and equally as hard to estimate the re
ceipts. ,

There could be no sparing on educa
tion and health the treasurer said. He 
was sure the province did not desire a 
cheese-paring policy In connection- with 
these two great departments.

*7 turn
untilate— 1,05 Dr, Joe 

102 Pastora
105 to
100 
1 90/

The sum of $876$125.43
Handicap Tournament Winds 

Up Season—Li^t pf' Lucky 
Bowleg

in
-the

mas-
-91-« <«"

104

No Evidence on Oath.
The evidence taken by the 

sion was not given 
there was mot 
present.

downrighfCfihame. = That’8 a
rom?rttl’oUinÆ' Mr" FerKuson said tjie 
«’Port on the conditions at Kapus-

mlslea<llnB and incorrect. 
tWn hi® Gained the commissioners 

no't ?' Those gentlemen 
uid not know what .hardships were-
wonirtWerk vU8ed everY comfort and 
would shake "shimmy” like if ex
posed to a little cold.

. The premier interrupted to 
the commission 
to bç an admirable 
decidedly detrimental 
ment to- malign them.

Dealing with the

year-
Tlie tournament which wouncLup the 

fowling season of the Printers’ Two- 
,hlan League, while not productive of 
Very high • scores, proved to be a very 
closely contested eyent,. the- lasjt frames 
*i most cases determining the winners, 
^he first place was captured by Charlie 
«fill by a -small -margin bver President 
■CVlbert, with Lou* Findlay in third place, 
Bellowed by Dinjpy Powell,; John Lindsav 

and Len Pdrkes, in the’order named, in 
’the money, while Fred ‘ Benson and 

'•jFrank Longstqff won the .consolations.
After the tottrnameet, the presentation 

ol prizes took plafce, 'the honors of the 
flbccasion being ably^perfornjed by Robert 
ken$ who Was paying1 a'visit td his for
mer comrades, and was one of the guests 
of the evening. Other old members of 
the league present were ex-Presidents 
Billy Beer and, Jimmy' Hamly. The prize
winners were as follows:
• Champion team—Harold Last, shoes, 

Jand Len Parkcs, sherbet glasses.
Second team—Chas. Hill and John 

Lindsay, out-gku(* befry bowls and nap- 
ijpies.

Third team—Ed Abbs, cut-glass tum
blers; and J. Garlin, gold ring.
: Fourth team—Hiram Albert, gold ring, 
and Roly Moore, electric toaster.

Individual champion-—Win Macdonald, 
auto spotlight.

Second high average—Lou’’ Flrtdlay, 
cut-glass dishes.

Third high average—Walter Williams* 
aluminum ware. ’

Fourth high average—Fred Bayliss, 
club bag. - 1 x

Fifth high average—Herb Cameron, 
•toffee percolator.
* Sixth high average—Bill Robson, slip-
mere. ’ -
* Seventh high . average—-Jim Patlison, 
coffee percolator.

Eighth high average—Roy Plarikc, 
electric heater.

High three 'games—Leo 
aluminum ware.

High single game—Didk Killingswortli,
' Cut-glass dish.

en. commis- 
under oath, and 

even a stenographer

m
.168

103 Capt. Hodge ...«106
Tom Brooks..........104 Ned Miley Br’t 103

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, three- 
year-olds and "Up, mile and Mventy yards:
Pilsç»..112, Jack S, ................109
Roller Na Br’naJ! 92/ Indolence *lio
Verity.......
Say When

main-
iying,
Hitter-
silver-

PUENT EDS i1257,081.55

Hi,632.65

86,469.60
274,406.20

„ .*105 Huron II 
.. .*96 Paul Connolly . .109 

Track heavy; weather clear.
*—Apprentice allowance claimed.

OXFORD-CAM BRIDGE TEAM
•IN MIDDLE OF TRACK

103

8. /
Philadelphia, April 13.—Drawings for 

Position at the -pole at the annual reTav 
carnival of t)ie University of Philadelphia 
on April 30 And May 1. were made public 
today. In the two-mlle college relay 
championship, in which the Oxford-Cam- 
bridge team is entered. Harvard dre-w the 
pole position; Michigan No. 2, and Illinois 
No. £*, While the British team drew the 
tenth position, which will toe about the 
middle of the track.

(Continued from Page 1.)

Preliminaries in the house this af
ternoon were brief. Hon. N. W. Row
ell tabled a resolution by the British 
•house of commons thanking overseas 
troops for the promptitude “with 
which they responded to the call of 
justice and freedom.’’

Consider Franchise Bill.
The house, in committee, then, re

sumed consideration of| the franchise 
bill. Three non-contentlous clauses 
were passed in a few minutes without 
discussion «
\ The clause providing^ for advanced 
polls at which votes may be cast by 
electors who -are prevented by cir
cumstances from attending their 
home poll on election day provoked 
much discussion. Hon. W. S. Field
ing (Cape Breton and Victoria) was 
of the opinion that the machinery of 
advanced polls was elaborate and .ex

it the comparatively 
small number of people who were 
away from libme on election day- 
might as well vote by proxy. The 
loss of secrecy was not really serious, 
since the average man made no 
secret of how his vote was being cast.

Voting By Mail
Issac Pedlow (Renfrew) suggested 

that some arrangement might be 
made that commercial travelers, etc., 
could vote by mail.

He said that this form of voting was 
used in the Argentine Republic.

The clause was finally allowed to 
stand, but the final clause, No. 101, 
which is the last for the bill, 
ried. It provides that this bill. Insofar 
as the same can toè made applicable, ap
ply to all elections held under the pro
visions of the Canada Temperance Act.

Contentious Clauses,
Following the adoption of the remain

ing schedules, the committee turned back

say that 
generally, conceded 

one and It was 
to good govern-

wasccept 5 lbs.Winners to cariw 
extra. Five furlongs. *

Steeplechase.
Street Railway Steeplechase—Handi

cap; for four-year-olds and upward, 
sweepstakes of $20 each, $5 forfeit, to 
the winner, with $2000 added, of which 
$400 to second horse and Ï20J to third. 
Weights announced Thursday, iiay 37, 
at twelve o’clock noon. Penalties accrue 
from that time. .Winners after publica
tion of the s^me to carry 5 lbs. extra. 
About two and a half miles.

Twit Mr. Gould.
Major Mowat said Mr. Gould had got 

into the hands of keen, expert political 
managers, who attempted to get over the 
election act by ptiUlishlng such a state
ment as the one from which the items 
were quoted. He did not impute to Mr. 
Gould any corrupt motive, and then went 
on to quote letters and statements from 
memlbens of the United Farmers of Al
berta. After twitting Mr. Gould on the 
Idealistic aims of the party to which the 
member for Aulnitootla belonged, Mr. 
Mowat said they eurely could not oppose 
a clause which was within their own 
platform. An attempt to get a financial 
scheme, toy which It s^ported candidates 
belonging to one class almost exclusively, 
would toe fraught with danger to other 
classes In the courttry.

Gould Gives Exaa$
Mr. Gould said that hi 

into Hansard a complete statement of 
disbursements out of his campaign fund, 
certified by auditors, and he proceeded 
to do so. The statement showed that a 
total of $6677 was contributed by the 
varioua districts In the constituency, and 
after all disbursements were made a bal
ance of $708 remained.

John Best (Dufferin) then criticized 
the. statement of expenses as read by 
Mr. Gould. In the list of collections for 
the fund, only the names of districts 
were given, he continued. The oontrl- 
butltons might have been fnade by the 
C.P.R. or Massey-Harris Company, he 
added, amidst roars of laughter.

T. M. M. Tweedle (Calgary West), In 
a vigorous speech, said there was not a 
single word in the clause to which ex
ception would be taken.

Mr. Tweedle also bitterly denounced 
the agreement entered Into by Mr. Gould 
with his committee, which means that 
he would resign at their behest. It was 
a pistol at the candidate’s head, and he 
knew of nothing more calculated to make 
debauchery of political life.

),1
„„ ... personnel of the
described6Prof Mr' FepSuson
a .scribed 1 rof. Sharp as a failure as
a teacher and a farmer. He complain
ed also t„hat the commission did rrol
flebriwar fTd,C,Uee from a“y of the of
ficials of the department of lands for-
esLs and mines. Then, too, there were 
people who could have given valuable 
evldyice, but were refused a hearing. 
A foreman at the camp was one par 
ticular case in point. There was also 
a clergyman, well known in the coun
try and arming the settlers who had 
not. been called. A man of his char-r 
aeter and knowledge should have been 
one of the first to be heard. If the 
government sent a commission up to 
the district .to hear complaints 
had narrowed the inquiry to such 
extent as to make it ridiculous, 
blow had been struck at the Country 
that would take years to recover from. 
The north country was destined to be 
the granary of Canada, and had belen 
most unfairly dealt with in the pres
ent instance. «

Members on both sides of the house 
applauded Mi> Ferguson wheh he 
sumetl his seat.

Mr. DeWart moved the adjournment 
of the debate.
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AMATEUR BASEBALL -,'mega 

give 
n are

.*
All Old Country players are requested 

to turti cut for training tonight at Park- 
dale Presbyterian Church Hall at 8 
o’clock. A full turnout Is requested.

The McCormick' senior baseball
will work out at thq grounds on Brock 
avenlie Wednesday and Friday evenings 
The gymnasium will be______ „ . used if the
grounds are not in shape. Aiiy player 
who wants to join a good tetfin wiU be 
given a trial. ^ '

Jesse Ketclium-Belmont Midgets will 
practice on Jesse Ketchum grounds to
night at .6 o’clock.

The Bellwoods Intermediate Baseball 
team will hold a meeting tonight at Room 
7, West End Y.M.C.A. at 8 o'clock, 

/member» of last year’s team and any 
" player wishing to make a-fast interme

diate team is invited to attend. Any 
out-of-town team wishing to play a holi
day game is asked to communicate with 
Doug. Smith, 957 West Dundas street.

!

Statement, 
e Wished to read

I5 truth 
them-

the i pensive and ,an
% A

AllR pledge,
\

Passenger Traffic. it(Continued from Page 1.)
that a deepefr inquiry than the local 
police have been able to make may be 
at once instituted.

* Kidnapping Theory.
Those of Mr. Small’s relatives and 

fpend.i -,vho believe he lias been kid
napped and is being held for ransom 
■have some facts to* support this viow. 
I-'cr instance it is now stated that a 
man, known to the police, made* 

rk before

jv Uf
. t

ÇITY AND SUBURBAN.,«*i f
L London, April 13.—(By Canadian4" A^so- 

^etAffl^iated Press.)—Butting on the city and 
^HBK'itiurtian today was: Viceroy, 5-2; Furi- 
JF$M‘-o;is, S-li Brigâid,' 9-1: fc’cirtwell, 100-8; 

\ Utizzlo. 100-7.* Berkley, 100-6, ’
I » Derby betting was: Telratema. 11-2; 

J’rlnce Galahad, 8-1 : Sarehedon, 10-1; 
^Silvern Orpheus, 100-9: Archaic, 100-8; 
Ailenby and Wima.su, 20-1.

OLD COUNTRY SOCCER. re- v »
4

Jvondpn, April, 13.—(By Canadian As
sociated Press.)—Football games played 
today resulted as follows:

—Southern League— 
Hudrlersflejd 5. Stockport 0.

-—Scottish League—
Sty Mirren 3, Aberdeen 1.
Morton 1. Dumbarton 0.

.,-1

FIRE DESTROYS BUILDINGS
was car-a re-

some persons who were re
ported to be New York hold-up men 
that he knew a man who in about • a 
month’s time would be worth holdihg up 
for a million. This statement was made 
in Toronto and was uttered about a 
month before Mr. Small completed his 
Montreal deal—in other words whilst the 
negotiations for the sale of his theatres 
to a new company were nearing com
pletion.

The city police claim they have done 
everything in their power to find Mr. 
Smiti! and that nothing more can be 
done until somebody will take the onus 
oi laying a definite charge- of criminal 
action aSd swearing out à warrant in 
connection with vhe Case. The police 

■Say that no one would swear out a blank 
warrant of murder until it is known a 
person has been killed. But they re
frain from commenting on the possi
bility of a blank warrant being sworn 
out. alleging that Mr. Small had been 
kidnapped. Mr. Small's" friinds contend 
that if this were done it would put the 
Police of the whole American continent 
on to someone’s trail.

Deposit Vault Unopened.
safety deposit

PORTLAND, MB.—HALIFAX—LIVERPOOL 
From PertlasdlHBllhix

Canada ..................... ,.......................... Apr, 17|Apr. 1*
PORTLAND, MR—LIVERPOOL

............... Apr. 1*

maVancouver, April 13.—Early this 
morning the White Lunch, 126 Hast
ings street east, and the British Col-

adjoining, 
were destroyed by fire. Many stores 
in the vicinity were damaged by- 
water and smoke. Damage is estim
ated at between $50,000 and $60,000.

YALE CAPTAIN.

New Haven, Conn., April 13. — Thomas 
< impbi-lt; of Chk'ÿgo, diplder of the Am
erican indoor record for the 60d-yard run, 
last tight was appointed* captain of the 
rale freshman track team for this

.1Je Finest 
'inTown

•Dominionumbia Tailoring StoreThe Linfield Club will practice at Earl 
Grey school every Tuesday and Thursday 
until further notice. The special com
mittee will meet aF 9 Fielding avenue 
on Thursday evening at 8.30.

•Freight sailings only.
SUMMER SAILINGS.

T$1E ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE via 
MONTREAL—UUEBBC—U VKRPOOL 

Megantlc .. .May VI June l«| j»ly llJAog. 14 
Canada ....................... June fV;July ZOfAug. 21

Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.year.

✓
AMERICAN UNE

N E W "V OR K—l"' 

CHERBOURG—SOUTH A WT4W * - ’
Philadelphia ................Apr. HiMey ItHoW U
New York Apr. (Mm »
St. Paul . May 1 M»X ZBJum *

I

Notice to ShippersIt ED

pson's RED STAR L Y.K

•Zlrkei............Apr. H *bi<le|ieiidonqs
•Freight SAJlintffc only..

N. ,V—SOUTHAMPTON—AXTtVEHF 
Apr 7 May ii Jua«l» Joly 

. ; Ma) l,Jww
.May Sfjqael'-' July

Opening of Navigation
To Montreal and East 

To Northwest

iV â■. Apt.

Finland 
Kruonhiml 
Lapland 
Zee laud

i

1 <
Pv ' F. Wallace," his 

.Some time ago it was 
Rarnes, Hutchinsonj 

le of others would sal) 
l have abandoned the 
e trip with the excep- 
d Barnes. Just whqit 

p not definitely known.

! i

WHITE STAR LIMC
Tim( N, 1—CUERBOUtii—fcOVmAnrrdN 
-'ll Adriatic Apr. rtM.y 29iJyiy kfAeg. 14

□ OLYMPIC ***-•"

Mr. iSmall’s private 
vault in which are supposed to lie hhe 
Victory bonds he had purchased has 
not beer, opened sand it is not known 
if they are intact or if some of them are 

▼fussing. In ' order to open this -box It 
would be necessary to apply, to the 
courts for an order. It is likely that 
Mr. Raney will be asked by Mr. Small’J 
friends to get the. safe opened, a-n-i its 
contents examined.

The missing man’s solicitors, who are 
•Iso. Mrs. Small’s advisors, state tdiat 
enquiries ere still proceeding to try and 
ascertain Mr. Small’s whirlabouts or 
fate.

ii is also stated that no private de- , 
toctivo agpm-les have be. i 
help clear up the myrterv.

r First steamer for Sautt Ste. Marie, Port Artbiir and 
Fort William, connecting ^vith Canadian National and 
Canadian Pacific Railways for all paints in Northwest 
Canada, will leave Toronto.April

July S, Aug. 4, Aug. 2S
NEW VOBH—UVEBI'OOL 

Cedric Apr. J®'L" •t’Ai'j’L’’it
Baltic  Apr. 17 >Uy U June *s
Megantlc .........;................................’ ’ ’ Rnrt^iril
Sfs* :::>isy i«»juiTm

NEW YORK— AZORES—OIBBALTABf 
NAPLES—GENOA. .

Vay Ityfcly, e 
May 971 July *• 

Fasseugnr,
li King Si. E, ; M. Ii‘ 

i v WilHinton, '|iy k«.
. .MV,’ reuse Tttqpft-

«16th. I 4ere will meet as usual * 
me at 7.30. Selection, 
yers and members are

' t

ill
* t. First steamer for Kingston, Cornwall, 

Quebec wiU leave Toronto about April
Montreal and
26th.d.

CANADA STEAMSHIP UNES UMITED Canopic 
C rrt It-

Appl>
11. {J. » -1U)
freight Offlff
Uanlx B'd : ,, K n

n
OZONE For Cartage Call Adelaide 2518 and 2519 a l.mai or

i
ility. Nervousness 
nents. $1.00 per bej^
D'S DRUG STORE, 
4EET. TORONTa
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GENIUS OF VIOLIN 
CHARMS HEARERS

rests in the violin part to applaud the 
inspired interpretation. Mr. Josef 
Bomime, the accompanist, was also 
^.t hlq best, giving fine support.

Grieg Nocturne
The last group begayi with the 

Grieg “Nocturne,” arranged for the 
violin by Elman, the fine silky ' qual
ity and exquisite tonal pictures being 
a revelation of the player as a com
poser. “Kol Nidrei,” Bruch, was a 
rich composition with an oriental at
mosphere that seemed to be filled 

prayer and petition.
Basque.” Sarasate, produced 
pected delights, some of the passages 
being suggestive of Celtic dance mus
ic, to which the pizzicato wdrk of 
the player was a charming arid fas
cinating accompaniment. Enthusias
tic and insistent applause followed 
the close of the program, which was 
easily one of the outstanding events 
since the close 'of the war.

The recital was under'the manage
ment of Norman M. Withrow.

UÇGE REFERENDUM IN N. B.

Frederictori, N.B., April 13.—The 
executive of the New Brunswick p 
Temperance Alliance, at a special 
meeting held this afternoon, deter
mined to take immediate action to 
demand the passage of a resolution in 
the legislature calling - upon the» Dom
inion government to have a referen
dum held in this province on 
question of importing liquor under 
the federal law which is now possible 
"for personal use.”

ST. FRANCIS CLUB 
HOLDS CELEBRATION SOCIETY NEWS' E

i ss
CONDUCTED BX MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS.

The first tasteMischa Elman Holds Audi

ence

Pittsburg, where he spent the week-end 
with Dr. and Mrs. Litchfield, and played 
at the Edgeworth Club. Mrs. Litcnfield 
played the piano, Mr. Jan Hambourg the 
violin, and Mr. Boris Hambourg the 
’cello. . . ,

Miss Lily Waidie has returned from 
Bermuda, and is at the Westminster. > 

Mr. and Mrs. McAllister have returned
t°The'Toronto Travel Club held its regu

lar meeting at the house of Miss Cowan, 
St George street, Mrs. S. G. Wood pre
siding. Two excellent papers were read, 
one on "French Writers of the Romantic 
School," by Miss Youill, and the other 
on "French Sculpture,” by Mrs. J. Mc
Leod.
esting resume of current events, 
musical program arranged by Mrs. James 
Ballantyne consisted of several piano 
numbers by Mrs. Street and a group of 
songs by Mrs. Gilbert Templeton. Tea 

served at the close of the meeting.
Mrs. and Miss Kennedy, Campbellford, 

who have been at the Westminster, are 
leaving today for New York and Atlantic 
City. •

An afternoon was given by Loretto 
Alumnae Association yesterday at Its 
regular quarterly meeting. Mr. J. Cas- 
tell Hopkins delivered an interesting and 
instructive lecture on “Ireland and Can
ada.” The speaker was introduced by 
Mrs. Edmund P. Kelly, president of the 
alumnae. The musicale, which was ar
ranged by Mrs, Barnes Mallon, consisted 
of selections by Miss Kathleen Gorrie, 
Mrs. Hamilton Brown and Master Albert 
Forrest. After a vote of thanks had 
been given by Miss Mona Clark and Mrs. 
Frank McLaughlin, tea was served in the 
stately old drawing-rooms. The tea 
hostess. Mrs. J. P. Hynes, was assisted 
by Mrs. Charles McKenna, Mrs. B. J. 
Doyle, who poured out the tea and the 
Misses Irene Finn, Gertrude Kelly, Kath
leen Harkins, Elizabeth McCann, Dorothy 
Devaney, Susie Ryan and Winifred 
Prendergast.

Literary and Athletic Associ
ation Mark Anniversary 
• .With Recital.

* 4There was an enormous audience last 
night at Massey Hall to hear the ever- 
popular Mischa Elman, who was assist
ed by his sister, Miss Liza Elman, who 
wore white accordion pleated silk and a 
white bandeau in her hair. Th< plat
form was beautifully decorated with 
palms, ferns and flowers. A few of 
those present were Mr. A. E. Ames, Mrs. 
Ames, Mrs. H. D. Warren, Mrs. Arthur 
Hills, Miss Soamqs, Mrs. E. R. Ruddy, 
Mrs. W. H. Gooderham, Mrs. Dwight 
Turner and Mrs. La wren Harrie, Mr. 
Boris Hambourg, Mrs. George Gouinlock, 
Miss Laura Gouinlock, Col. and Mrs. 
Arthur Kirkpatrick, Mr. ind Mrs. Stew
art Lyon, Major and Mrs. Tidy, Mr. 
Percy Paterson, Miss Grant Macdonald, 
Miss Kathleen Jenkins, Mr. Frank Mor- 
ley, Mr. Loftus Amys, Mr. Ball, Miss 
Grace Boulton, Mrs. R. Thomas, Mrs. 
Goldman, Miss Goad, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thorburn, Mrs. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Fleury, Mrs. Brown, Miss 
Brown, Miss Norah Cooke, Miss Ethel 
Shepherd, Mr. 'and Mrs. James Palmer, 
Misses Brock, Mrs. A. W. Austin, Miss 
Austin, Miss Morley, Miss Armour, Mrs. 
H. C. Scholfield, Misa Muriel Scholfield, 
Mr. Bernard Preston, Mr. and Mrs. Jan 
Hambourg, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. C. Proe 
tor. Miss Alice Burritt, Misses Suckling, 
Mr. Isaac Stickling, Miss Nettie Des 
Brosay, Mr. • and Mrs. John Lang, Mr. 
Herman Boulton, Mr. Berkinshow, Miss 
Marguerite Cotton, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Robinson, Mr. Milne, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stuart Strathy, Mr. and Mrs. Owen 

VSmily, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Harris, Mrs. 
Hamilton Burns, Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot 
Matthews, Mrs. R. S. Williams, Mrs. 
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Moore.

Mrs. D. Gerald Fitzgerald’s tea yes
terday afternoon was of a small and in

formal rihture. The guests included 
' several of the ministers’ wives, among 
whom were Mrs. Manning Doherty, Mrs. 
R. H. Grant an* Mrs, F. C. Bi^s.

Mrs. Glackemeyer signified* her inten
tion of bding at home on Tuesday af
ternoon, as was her custom before the 
war, and a great many of the members 
and some of their wives who were in- 
town availed themselves of that oppor
tunity/Of calling on the popular wife of 
the sergeant

Mrs. Archibald W. MacLachlan has 
issued invitations to the marriage of 
her daughter, Maida, to Mr. Frank J. 
Smith, on Saturday1, 24th Inst., at 3.36 
o'clock in St. Andrew’s Church, King 
Street, and to a reception afterwards at 
121 Admiral road.
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One sip of Lanka settles the tea ques
tion. The rare flavor, rich and stimu
lating, has no equal. Only skilled blend
ing of Ceylon's 
finest’ hill garden 
teas, can achieve 
such quality 
yours in the 
striking black and 
White package 
labeled Lanka.

with "Caprice 
unex->- Tribute to the exceptional popularity 

of Mischa Elman, the world-famed 
violinist, was given at Massey Hall 
last night, when a capacity house, with 
300 extra seats on the platform, was 
accorded him, and thruout the entire 
recital it seemed as if the audience 
was simply insatiable, four, five or six 
recalls being given after each number. 
The event had added Interest, it being 
the occasion of the first appearance of 
Liza Elman, the young sister of the 
violinist, who played with her brother 
in the Kreutzer Sonata, making a 
splendid impression.

If genius might be criticized. It could 
be said that Elman never played with 
finer verve than he did last night. It 
seemed as if sadness were a thing 
unknown and the real spirit of wiz
ardry and witchery were the impelling 
forces of his performance. In the 
opening number, the "Nardini Con
certo,” vital, vibrant phrases went out 
tef his audience, the singing quality 
produced being simply ravishing, and 
the composition thruout receiving 
most sympathetic treatment.

Beethoven’s Sonata.
The “Sonata.” Beethoven, seemed to 

give opportunity for two principals. 
Elman and his sister claiming equal 
attention. In the "Adagio Sostenuto” 
(Presto) there were passages in which 

e hands on the keyboard and those 
at held the bow and fingered the 

strings, worked together in flail-like 
unison and other moments when 
dainty passages were echoed In a per
fection of time, rythm and technique. 
The “Adagio Con Variazioni” was an 
illustration of fine sympathetic 
and* the "Finale” (Presto) *■*■- " 
ending; to "an outstanding

Members of St. Francis’ Literary 
and Athletic Association last nigjtt 
marked the tenth anniversary of 
their founding by a*very successful 
social held in their newly renovated 
club house at No. 3 Bellwoods Park, 
where the bright appearance of the 
rooms, together with the evening 
dress of the boys and pretty costumes 

*of the/ women made the evening a 
memorable function, 
some five hundred in number, 
received by the president, Geo. A. 
Swallwell, the vice-president,
Kirk, and Past President J. 
lins, and escorted thru the house by 
the committee in charge of Messrs. 
Wm. Carroll and Tom Baird.

Overlooking Bellwoods Park rav
ine, with the pretty Crawford street 
bridge as an additional feature, the 
club house was seen at its best, some 
thousands having been spent in mak
ing the interior comfortable and 
home-like. The music room and li
b/ary occupy the main floor, lounge 
and- card rooms were found on the 
second floor, the spacious 
storey accommodating the 
number of the guests. Billiards ^md 
other^ games equipment were in the 
basement
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LESS FOOD IS HELD
IN NEW YORK PLANTS

.JUj

the

Albany, N.Y„,April 13.—Cold storage 
houses in the state, the food reservoirs 

which the populJks centres draw: c tlupon
during famine periods or transporta
tion tie-ups, contain less fdod today 
than they did a year ago, according to 
Dr. Eugent H- Porter, state commis
sioner of foods and markets.

Several cities in the state, according 
to reports reaching here, have already 
begun to feel the pinch of food short
age due to the outlaw strike and have 
started to draw on the surplus In cold 
storage.

MORE KITCHENER PUPILS. S’
X %upper

greater Kitchener, Ont., April 13—-(Special). 
—Evidence of Kitchener’s growth has 

been noted in the augmented registers 
at the public schools .here following the 
re-opening after the Easter holidays. 
Principal Carmichalt announces 75 ad
ditional pupils and declares that con
siderable difficulty Is being experi
enced providing for the newcomers 
owing to the already crowded con
ditions.

* I Business (

TYÔU WISH «
N hundred dol 
11 double ad 
lie is not an 
•CulatioJi, butJ 
lute 3ox 19 toi

ANNOUNCEMENTS$A Delightful Program
A delightful musical program was 

given, a feature being the singing of 
Master Raymond Sears, whç 
chosen by Father Finn to travel wi(h 
the Paulist choristers. The hospital
ity of the evening included a buffet 
supper served In the social hall. 
Among those present were Rev. A. T. 
Clancy, Rev. Wm. Fraser,
Rogation, Brother Alfred,
Mrs. J. E. Fullerton, Mr. and Mrs. 
McAuliffe, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Feeley; 
Rev. F. Carroll and Rev. W. James of 
St. Augustine’s seminary; Mrs. M. 
Rogers, Mr. and- Mrs. F. White, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. A. Carey, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Cain, Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Craw
ford, Mrs. J. E. Bellisle. 
of the club—blue, brown and white— 
were in evidence as were also the 
trophy cups for literary and athletic 
achievement.

Beginning with a dance at Colum-

»
Notices of future events, not Intended 

to raise money, 2c per word, minimum 
60c; If held to raise money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable 
4c per word, minimum 
raise -money for any o 
purposes, 6c per word, minimum |K66.

■
was

PENSION COMMITTEE 
IN PRIVATE MEETING

Was Long-Drawn-Out Affair— 
To Hear First Battalion Man 

This Morning.

purpose* 
If held to 

th*n these
U.00;
ther Bicycle»PETERBORO ALDERMAN DEAD.work 

, the brilliant, 
ending to ’an outstanding number. Six 
recalls rewarded the players, 
fairly raining upon them a shower of 
applause.

In the “Concerto in D Major," Pag- 
anini-Wilheimj, the allegro maestoso 
was played with clean incisive bow
ing, the strong piano prelude giving 
the key to the spirit of the composi
tion.
at several points by the applause of 
the audience, who took advantage of

-at-arme.
TVclesv want

west.Peterboro, Ont., April 13.—Alderman 
: Harry' Phelan died suddenly this after
noon.. following an attack of pneu
monia. He was 63 years of age and 

life-long resident of Peterboro. 
He is survived bÿ: one sen, Nagle, of 
this city, also two brothers. Rev. C. J. 
Phelan, of this city, and Walter ‘ of 
Philadelphia. He was prominent in 
public life arjd for 12 years served on 
the city council board- He was form
erly a prominent hardware merchant

IN VIEW of the grand celebration aft il -SlnE 
Barrie, June . 21-22, the Barrie 01®
Boys’ Association will meet at the whirop
Central Y. , M. C.. A., College street,
Friday evening, April IS, at 8 o’clock.
Stirring addresses, important business.
All former residents of town and 
county are cordially invited to. at
tend. A

hands. MESSAGE OF DISTRESS.

Vancouver, April 13,—A message 
found in a bottle near Brockton Priint 
here, regds:

“Adrift in a small boat off Flattery. 
Mary B. sinking.—Merlen, captain, 
March 27.”

Two boats of that name belong to 
the port of Seattle, belonging to the 
Northwestern Fisheries Company.

Brother 
Mr. and

M. btCKc. 
Dr. Ida tiewas a

Miss Mildred Brock had a small tea 
yesterday afternoon for MJss Betty 
Green, invitations to whose wedding have 
Just been sent out- ,

Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. Ritchie and her 
three daughters returned on

ne
, Imperial 
tment, pnOttawa, April 13. — The private 

meeting of the special pensions com
mittee this morning, which was ex
pected to have terminated • within 
■about fifteen minutes, proved to be a 
long drawn out affair, and it was not 
until a few minutes after one o’clock 
the announcement was made to the 
group of veterans and pensions board 
officials waiting l/i the corridor, that 
the committee had adjourned.

The announcement was to the ef
fect that the committee would re
sume tomorrow morning at 
o’clock and would then devote half 
an hour to hearing E. G. Nightingale, 
a former member of the First Bat
talion, who is vice-president ‘ of the 
American Volunteers in the C. E. F. 
and wishes to present the Americans’ 
kfiews to the committee. \

In regard to calling further wit
nesses it was decided that wherever 
possible, the committee would secure 
in writing the views, grievances and 
proposals of every one asking 
hear ig, so that there would be no 
unnecessary duplication evidenc8, 
and as little repetition of last year's 
evcence as possible.

ini

% tThis number was punctuated
and was one of the founders of the 
Peterboro Hardware Company.

Monday
from a week-end spent at Mrs. Elliott’s, 
Niagara-on-the-Lake, and are again at 
the Westminster. ,

Mrs. H. C. Osborne, Rosedale road, 
gave a suppen party last night for 
Mischa Elman and his sister; the Messrs, 

us Hall on Monday night, in which- Hambourg and Mr." Bernard Preston weré 
102 tuples took part, the members among the guests.
are celebrating their tenth annlver- Mr- and Mrs- Claude Fox have returned
sary by a series of entertainments, a *10™e fhe south.
grand euchre on Friday and a stag* » Mr'_,F' 7r ®0<2, ' ac°ompanied by his
euchre on Monday evening beinjff mi!»,dm'ifrtredS’o^nch D~nh' P,o eman ani* 

j m, , ° Miss Mildred Gooch, and his youngest
shtiî 1» member- son, Master Herbert Gooch, leave on the
ship is now 250, which it is hoped 21st inst. for France and the British 
will reach the 300 mark during the Isles. They expect to return in July. '

* present campaign. Mrs. W. E. Lemon and Miss Lemon
have issued invitations to a tea on Wed
nesday, the 21st inst., * from 3.30 to 6 
o'clock, at 71 High Park boulevard. 

t M. W, Spencer Jones, New York, lias 
jbeen spending a few days in town with 
‘ his mother.

Mr. and Mrs. George Blaikie and their 
children lia^’e returned to town after 
spending Easter in Atlantic City.

Mrs. A. E. Knox's luncheon for Miss 
Betty Linton (Detroit) took place yes
terday. The table, with covers for six
teen guests, had color and sweetness of 
Richmond roses for decoration.
Knox wore gray satin, with corsage bou
quet of sweetheart roses, and the guest 
of honor. Miss Linton, ' was in peacock 
satin, with bouquet of violets.

Mrs. Livesaj- has gone to Winnipeg, 
Intending to return shortly with her 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Livesay intend
ing to make their home in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. James Harvey, Niagara- 
on-the-Lake,. are at t^e' Westminster, 
and Master Harvey has returned to Rid
ley College. .
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ARREST B. C. CELESTIAL

Vancouver, April 13. — Another 
prominent Chinese merchant, Hong 
Lee, was àrrested. here yesterday 
charged with having unlawfully in 
his possession alleged opium to the 
value of $5,060. and a large quantity 
of what is claimed to be cocaiiF- 
Hong Lee is suspected of being con- 

Mr. Boris Hambourg'has returned from I nected with the drug ring.

X l
J»AMELIA. M4)f> \rAmelia is derhed from that remark- 

able word, "an&I,” which has fofmed 
the loot of so many proper names. It 
appears In practically every language, 
and means “work.” As early as the 
days of the Vikings, it was Incorporated 
intto masculine and feminine names.

The first Amilias was an armorer in 
the -court of King Nielung. Auralung, 
another of the early versions, appears 

— in the ‘Book of Heroes," as naming 
Aumlung the Strong, and there was a 
Duke Amelung recorded in Danish bal
lad lore.

Amala was the earliest feminine name 
formed from Amal. It was a favorite in 
Lombardy, but soon penetrated Ger
many, where It found vogue as Amalie. 
Meantime, France ai|fl Italy had adopted 
the Latin Aemilia, and thru the simi
larity In sound the two names 
thqught to be identical, 
promised the difference between AemUia 
and Amalie .and produced Amelie, the 
name which has such vogue there to
day.

Amelia is the English version. It has 
replaced all other forms—even in Ger
many—the French Amelie alone 
ing. *

The amethyst is Amelia’s talismanic 
stone. It will guard Its wearer from 
danger and protect her frean contagion. 
According to ancient belief, the amethyst 
has a sobering effect upon rash or im
petuous natures. To dream of It signi
fies freedom from harm. Saturday is 
Amelia’s Incky day, and 4 her lucky 
number. The primrose, signifying sim
plicity, is her finder.

(Copyright, Jflfco, by The Wheeler y 
Syndicate, Inc.) v
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childrens futile is being molded now. Their tomorrow de- 
* pends on what they eat and drink today. Their success depends 

■ upon their health.
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Doctors, health officers, food experts, all say that a growing child 

needs at least a quart of milk a day—not just a little now and then—but 
a definite amount every day.
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A generous diet of Farmers’ Dairy milk will give your children the 

% Blow °* health; the happer smiling faces, the bright clear eyes, and the 
bubbling energy you want them to have.
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. 4r BABY ON DOORSTEP

St Catharines. Ont., April 13.—Art 
infant girl left last night on the door
step of Arthur Johnson’s house, lock 
four, old Welland canal, was today 
admitted trt the Children’s Shelter 
without any trace of the parentage 
being discovered. The following note 
accompanied the child, which was 
well dressed, "Please be good to my 
baby and. don’t put it in the paper. I 
know you will be good to it. God 
bless you.’’ t
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iXxvx' specii 
and nerves 

UBu rheumatism]

L* fSEAN, SP
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/V ^ ^ .4 It contains all the food elements a growing child needs protein, 
carbohydrates, vitamines, mineral—in balanced proportion, 
trated nourishment—the only food complete in itself.

No child ever had too much of Nature’s first, finest and 
economical food ! It is light—easy to digest—aids digestion.

Don t be sparing with milk. Use it liberally on morning1 cereal, In 
soups, sauces and puddings, as a beverage at meals, between meals and at 
bedtime.
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P<SELINA HAS A PIPE DREAM. most
HOEVER started »he idea of this tony music stuff? That’s what I wants to 
know.

£AUTIFUl bag
pld. dark brown 

-greetly healthy, i 
. kn extraordlnarij 
yt a superior hoi 
Jffkènt address Jid

w I breezed Into Massey’s Hall last week with a blg-tlme guy. We had 
a jake seat up behind the pipe organ, and I’ll tell you why: It, happened to be 

St l at ford, Ont.. "Apiil 13. Janies | a shine fur the Shriners, and bein’ a pet Mason ’n’ everything, my guy popped

the Grand Trunk right vf wav cast of ! • » „ 1 overcrowd,n me with attention.
Victoria Park at noon today and ! M ybe £ounds kmda hot air, but I'm gpod and I
brought to the police station where a ! ashanska warbler may zipp over a few high ifoïfcs, but
efoetor ordered his removal to the 1 out the real loftX ones- Far be it from me to cause professtpnal Jealousy, so let’s '
hospital. Kennedy liad evidently been flct bel,'nd the pipes." I says, 
living ont tof doors and the wintry And was he on?
•weather proved too much for his con- I 
(finition. It is reported that his 
Wife insides in St. Mary's. His recov
ery is expected.

I SUFFERS IvROM EXPOSURE

4
infant Bo"
World.Farmers Dairy milk coihes from up-to-date farms, where cows are 

V/ell-tended and well-fed to produce milk of rich quality. It is made safe
by scientific pasteurization and bottled by machinery in the beet-ecuioDed 

dairy on the continent.
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leave It to me to hand
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He was! So up we goes and we shore would have had one j 
grand evenin’ if that Lhevlnne bird hadn’t handed out such a bagful of class. He 
was good at the fingerin’ I guess: that is, if you could understand\l>, but give me 
my music served without frills. Everybody raved over him, but Gee! I musta lost 
about forty, pounds, while he was playin'' "Chawpin."

So last night when I got thrc.wed another bid to hear this other big guy play 
the fiddle, I says: "Us fur the pipes. In case it gets too classy ”

And maybe It ain’t
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Our Salesman Win 

Call Next Trip

your scrad 
t The Uni
1 -jjjnf.ted. ToroniWe seen everything that everybody else

and a lotta things that nobody even thought that somebody else was pipin’. The 
artiste come on with a big hand and sent over some pretty smooth stuff, and I’ll 
say before he finished his first piece he had the whole bunch of us te his feet. 
Then come one of them soft poetic silences, you know, like sunlight on pale»blue 
velvet and all of a sudden-like my guy say* to me, he says; “We're gonna have 
several soprano singers what ain’t on the program,” and he giggled like a fish.

"How do you get that way?” I says, g rabbin' his aim, but I w3. ‘on’ Jest as 
soon as I slanted the little mouse what was playin’ tag with Itself up and down 

! tnc mam aisle.

some seat. \ <saw
FÂMEIBS’ Lf,

9
. ROWE, Co 

Lumadcn%(Aids to Beauty)
A well known beauty specialist ad

vises this treatment for the 
of hair from the face.
PAete some powdered

t. '
removal 

Mix into a 
delatone and 

wr.t‘-r. .apply-1° hairy surface and after ,
overv trace o’ hair haK^vankshe'" ^ aive ' yOU\ 1 say*’ watchin’ disappear down the front row. and I woulda 

h,s method is quick and entirely safe. ® . ‘housand years of my life to have saw some of the stately domes doin’ a
1 ” \oici disappointment, however, lit Fa,rbanks over the scats, but I was some disappointed.

uV|l make certain >ou. ffttf "What you don't know won’t hurt
Hinn delatone. *1 %

"TREE BEER

jktrls, April id 
frous artist col 
dependence bj 
gyor. He is Jil 
W*leL whose pi 
lg Simply -’free 
las cast a gains! 
bn has disclose 
hjty^fciB due-'d 
BW»$ion on tw

Make an Extra Saving— 
Buy Tickets, 13 for $1.00

■ f: rA\ II [€ r*
as everything kept serene. !/

restaurant.”, says, as we started steppi^t Z £ °’ P'aCe* UW‘" * //
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How You Can Quickly 
Remove Hairy Growths
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MOURNING ORDERS 
24 HOUR SERVICE
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- bower resigns officeINDIANS CONTINUE 

FEDERAL PROTEST
RYAN STRIKES BACK 

IN STUTS SCANDAL
IVF'Rf Dal1/ P®r word 

day (seven con 
*AftS w*» display, Dally,-

|e; Sunday, 2c. Six Dally, one Sun- 
cutive Insertions), 7c a word. Seml- 
c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line. MARKET IS STRONG 

AND DEMAND BRISK
*■ .

t
He Superintended Engineering 

Branch of Soldiers’ Re-estitb- 
lishment Department.

Help Wanted. Properties for Sale. -, r
a BUILDING LOTS close to New Toronto

Industries, >6 per ft., at stop 29, To
ron to-to-Hamllton Highway; close to 
radial cars and lake, high and level; 
good garden soil; terms on 50 ft. lot 510 
down, $3 monthly. Open evenings. E.

. T. Stephens, Llpilted, 136 Victoria St. 
CAMPING SITES between the Kingston 

road and the lake, at stop 43. close to 
. radial cars, each lot contains Vi 

’H" of good garden land; price 5300; terms 
-lift- down, "53 monthly. Open evenings. 
E- I. Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria 
street. Branch office at stop 29,
10 *.m. to 7___________________________

Lot 50, * 400 highway, between Port 
. Credit and Toronto: only a few feet 

from a beautiful sandy bathing beach, 
and abundance of shade trees ; an 'deal 
spot for a summer.or all year home; 

. price low. Terms easy. Hubbs & 
Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria street. 
Office hours, 9 to 9.

MD~PORTER WANTED. Apply
Hiint parlor,, Royal Connaught,

■iltoti._________ .lu "S________ a-
"®.WAV TRAFFIC InspeCtorWawanted; 
MÔ a month and" expenses to start; 

‘Sort hours; ' travel; ' three drtontha’ 
Sme study under guarantee; We get 
m, position. No age limit;’1 ask for 
* jlokU t N4«. Standard Business Traln- 

Inst.. Buffalo' N.Y.

.1, .3 Say Act Defining British Sub
jects is Not Applicable 

to Communities. •

Quotations at Stock Yards 
Advance Another Twenty- 

Five Cents.

Quitting Exchange, He Ac
cuses Governors of Selling 

Stuts Motors Short.

e
Ottawa, April 13—Announcement Is 

made of the resignation of J. H. W. 
Bower as general superintendent of 
the engineering branch of the depart
ment of soldiers' civil re-establlsh- 
ment.

With few exceptions this organiza
tion has been responsible for the con
struction of Canada’s war hospitals, 
and during the most active period d> 
its operations during 1917 and the 
early days of 1918, made available 
upwards of 18.000 beds for the care 
of ex-members of the C. E. F. suffer
ing from war disabilities. Many of 
these institutions were complete new 
hospital centres, suitably equipped 
for the efficient care of every type of 
disability. These hospitals have been 
commented upon as being the best 
provided by any of the allied coun
tries.

W. H. George, who has been closely 
associated with the work for some 
time, as assistant general superin
tendent, has been appointed general 
superintendent; G. A. Browne, who. 
since early in 1917, has been district 
superintendent for the western pro
vinces, has been * appointed assistant 
general superintendent.

Mr. Bower leaves the government 
srvice to go back into construction 
work as chief engineer for a large 
engineering and contracting com
pany, and will also specialize as a 
hospital consultant.

TOWNSHIP »OF YORK.

NOTICE is hereby given that a Bylaw 
(No. 4929) was passed by the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the Town
ship of York, on the 25th day of March 
1920, providing for the issue of deben
tures to the amount of 535,006, for the 
purpose of enabling the Board of Public 
School Trustees of School Section No. 
28. In the Township of York, to build 
an additional five classrooms to Sllver- 
thorne Schoolhouse, in said section; and 
that such Bylaw was registered in the 
Registry Office for the East and West 
Ridings of the County of York, on the 
30th day Of March, 1920.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the 31st day 
of March. 1920, the date of the first pub
lication of this notice, and cannot be 
made thereafter.

Dated this 31st day of March, 1920.
W. A. CLARKE,

Clerk of the- Township of York.

Light receipts and a very strong mar
ket featured yesterday’s session at the . 
Union Stock ;Y'ards, all kinds of l|vo 
stock being easily 25c higher than on 
Monday, and from 40c to 75c higher than 
the close of last week, 
those who believed that the market was 
a dollar a hundred pounds higher than 
at the close, of last week. This figure 
was generally taken to be too high, ex
cept with regard to certain features, such - 
as calves.

Ottawa, April 13.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Further opposition to the 
proposed amendments to the Indian 
Act. chiefly on the ground that It 
means compulsory enfranchisement, 
also that it places too much power In 
the hands'Of the superintendent-gen
eral, was heard by the special com
mittee of the commons today.

Rev. Peter Kelley, representing 
British Columbia Indians, supported 
the Idea of compulsory education, but 
characterized the placing of children 
in boarding schools without consent 
of the parents, as a high-handed pro

ceeding, 
ent-gener
an' Indian fok enfranchisement was 
altogether too autocratic.

Disputes Impression
A. R. Chisholm, counsel for the 

Six Nations Indians disputed the im
pression given the committee at Fri
day's session by Deputy - Minis ter 
Duncan Scott, that the British au
thorities allowed the Indians to be
lieve themselves allies until the 
crown was in a position to declare 
them subjects.

Today’s session was attended by 
nearly twice as many Indians as at 
any previous session.

It was contended that the natural
ization act, which defines any person 
bom within the empire as a British 
subject, applied only to individuals 
and not to communities.

New York, April 13.—Allan A. Ryan, 
chairman of the Stuts Motor Car Com
pany, resigned today from the New York 
Stock Exchange, and accused members 
of the board of governors of being short 
In Stuts stock, trading in which
suspended by the exchange when the 
price skyrocketed. ’

A member of a committee of the ex- 
change, according to Ryan, Is a partner 
°f a firm that is short a large number 
of shares in Stuts, and continued to sell 
fatuts up to the last moment that fad
ing was allowed, and has as yet failed to 
make delivery.

Ryan said that threats had been made 
against him, designed to extricate from 
their valid exchange contracts those who 
attempted unsuccessfully to depress the 
market value of his stocks, aiid that he 
could not retain his self-respect if he 
remained a member. His letter of 
ignation, addressed to the board of gov
ernors, asked that his seat be sold with
out delay.

Trading In Stuts was suspended two 
weeks ago, after the price nd risen 
rapidly from around 100 to 391. Shorts 
found that Ryan held most of the stock, 
and the exchange absolved mcmb_r„ 
from the usual obligation to deliver stodk 
they had sold pending settlement of the 
matter by legal proceedings or other
wise. In one auction sale after the sus
pension several hundred shares sold at 
701.

sere

Mechanics Wanted. - 4 \
open r

.N’/eD — Rough turner.^ Apply The
»ei Company of Canada, Ltd., Queen 
■ÎL Hamilton, Ont
Hli>-aiacksmith. Apply The Steel 
■any of Canada, -Ltd., Queen 
let, Hamilton, Ont.

There were
was

*
5-% at

r 1 ’ Salesmen Wanted.
SMËN—Write ft)r list W lines and
particulars. Earn 52.060 to-510,000 

■ly. Big demand for men. o Inex- 
lenced or experienced,Ï city or. 
ieling. Nat’l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn.
it. 158, Chicago. _______________
TED—Salesman to sell Federal and 
nniMcc trucks. Good proposition to 

man. Apply Connaught Motor 
ss Co!.' Ltd.. Hamilton. - ■ ■
j liOCAL MEN _
,lo and Quebec citlfes to sell a h)gh- 
ss stock. , Good (remuneration and 
istance given. Jtpply H.J. Btriett 
Ce government and municipal bond 
lefs, C." P. R., Bldg., Toronto.

ft
Butcher and other cattle 

were of the right sort, and demand brisk 
all along the line.

b.-'O’
Farms for Sale.r.. ;

Calves were a dollar a hundred higher 
than on Monday, but even with this ad
vance they were easily four dollars be
hind quotations of three weeks ago. The 
run in calves was small.

The market in hogs was fluctuating. 
Some were sold at 518.85 f.o.b., others 
again at 519, and one deck was bought 
at 519.25 f.o.b., while many brought_20e ■ 
per pound, fed and watered.

Feeders and Stockers sold well at fig
ures 25c in advance of Monday’s prices.

Receipts: 53 cars—843 çattle, 1117 hogs, 
187 calves and 9 sheep.

!THIS IS THE agent who ha* good farms
cheap, where possession will be given 
at once; some with stock and Imple
ments. Edwards, 1A Fenwick 
hue. Toronto, From 5 to 200

-
Living the superlntend- 

aTm decide on the fitness of
V

ave- 
acres. Estate Notices. !res-

■fNOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 
Others.—In the Estate of Marie Louise 
Carroll, Deceased.

Florida Farms for Sale. .nded In all On- i
FLORIDA FARMS ana investments. W. 

Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto.4 The Creditors of Marie Louise Carroll, 
late of the City of Toronto, In the Coun
ty of Y'ork, deceased, who died on or 
about the 22nd day of January, 1920, and 
all others having claims against or en
titled to share in the estate, are hereby 
notified to send by post, prepaid, or 
otherwise deliver, to the undersigned Ad
ministrators, on or before the 24th day 
of April, 1920, their Christian and sur- 

, addresses and descriptions, and 
full particulars of their claims, accounts 
or interests, and the nature of tte se
curities, if any, held by them. Immedi
ately after the said 24th day of April, 
1920, the assets of the said Intestate will 
be distributed amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
claims or interests of which the Admin
istrators shall then have notice, and all 
others will be excluded from the said 
distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this 34th day of 
March, 1920.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION, 85 Bay Street, To
ronto, Ontario, Administrators. 

FRANCIS & WARDROP, 15 Toronto St„ 
Toronto, its Solicitors herein.

* .r
'Rooms and Board.

Business Opportunities. COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.

Quotations.
Dunn Ü Levack sold: Butchers—7, 1010 

lbs., at 13%c per lb.; 6, 1120 lbs., 13%of ~ 
19, 840 lbs., 13c; 3, 900 lbs., 13c; 13, 780 
lbs., 12%c; 10, 790 ibs., 1214c: 11, 850 lbs.", 
12%c; 6, 800 lbs., 11c; 2, 770 lbs., 1014c;
1. 620 lbs., 10c; 1, 540 lbs., 914c; 1, 780 
lbs., at 11c per lb.

Bulls—1, 1370 lbs., at 10%c: 1, 930.lbs., 
10%c; 1, 1430 lbs., 9%c.

Cows—2. 1170 lbs., at 10%c; 1, 850 lbs,,
8%c; 1, 1250 lbs., 10%c; 1, 1140 lbs., at 
1214c opr lb.

Fred Dunn sold, for Dunn & Levack, 
the following; Choice calves at 17c to 
19c; medium, 14c to 16c; common, 10c to 
12c; choice sheep at 15c to 16c; medium.
13c to 14c; common, 7c to 9c; yearling 
lambs, 18c to 20c; spring Iambs, at 513 
to 516 each.

U.F.O. live stock headquarters sold 
Buitchers—1. 1410 lbs., lat 514.75; 3,

1000 lbs., a.t $14.50; 1, 1360 lbs., at $14.50;
1, 1140 ns., at 514.25; 2, 1120 toe., at 
$14; 1, 1230 lbs., at $14; 1, 1060 libs., at 
514; 8, 1080 lbs., at 513.85; 11, 1070 lbs., 
at 513.75; 2. 1)70 lbs., at $13.75; 7. 980 
11 s„ at 513.60; 6 , 960 lbs., at $13.40; 4,
950 l'e„ at $13.46; 3, 1060 lbs., at $13 25;
2 , 9601 lbs., at 513; 12, 950 Its., at $12 80;
10, 1020 lbs., at $12.76; 3. 850 lbs., at 
512.75; 6, 900 Il>s.. at $12.75; 2, 910 lbs., 
at 512.50: 1, 800 lbs., at $12.

Cows—1, 1130 lbs.. a,t $12; 1. 1020 lbs., 
at $11.75: 2, 1170 lbs., at $11.75: 1, 1220 

,at 311.25: 1. 970 lbs., at $10.75; 1,
1230 l's., at $10>30; 1, 1050 libs, at $10. 

Bulls—1, 1640 lbs., at $12; 1, 1S10 lbs ,
V,2,:rL 1170 ,lhe" at 510.60; 1. 300 lbs.,

at 510.50; 1, 600 lbs., at $10.50; 1, 1250 
11»., at $10; 1, 860 lbs., at $10.

Calves—Choice, $17.50; medium, $13 to J 
$14; good, $15 to $16.

Waldie Stein of Hillsboro shipped 2 
*14-50: 1. 980 lbs., at 

$13.50, 1,-1410-lbs., at 514.75. IXiese were 
«H fed by Leslie Overland and '.Take 
Burt of Hihsburg. John Welzes shln- 
ped 11 cattle, 1070 lb%„ at $13.75. f* by
£’e0irivUllito,n: “’ 1350 lbg" $14.60, fed 
by Mike Belts; 1, 1060 lbs., at Stt4,-fed by 
P. Kaufman, and 1, 3250 lbs., 
fed by Ed. Shumacher.

McDonald A Haiti gan sold:
Butellers—IS, 950 lbs., at $13 50* 6 810 

His., at 510.75: 7. 775 lbs., at $n 10- 11 
^CowLL?1 VonV75)-!’ 11)50 ,ber- at'$14.40.’ 

ait 510.00; 1. lsV'lbs^at '' $9 6<p1 j®

™ ii^’afî/ik1’ 1080 tba" at w *
Bu.lls-1, 1670 lbs., at 511.76.

3 iSmi" "‘ m’- 111 ll*- ** «“'I
Rice, Whaley <$. Co. sold:

,,?,Ut,<Thcr*~18 1030 lbs., at $13.60- 14
7720 lbs., at $12.25: 22. 980 libs at’S13- 33’ 57° lbs., at $13.75; S, 870 lbs. ft fî2;’
1• 8®0 at $12; 10. 1130 lbs.,
7. 680 11»., $10.60; 21 970 ik-
at3 $18 2’ 730 lbS" at $1L25: 7- "900 "lbs..

Cows-1. H5C lbs., at $10.25; ] loin 
|bs„ flit 510; 1, 1030 lbs., at 511; i, 900 
ii»" a* $o°: 1280 lbs” at *10l 1. 1180

Bulls—One butcher, 1210 lbs at III- 2 springe™ J280;-, butcher, 1210 ibs.fot
înitMlhi 1200 l,he- at 310.10: i.
1060 Jibs., at $10.7u; 1. 1840 lbs., at $11.60.

m lbe- »17’75! 61. 11» 

belt; 5KS
at 14c to 14%c choice butchers, 13%c to 
14c; good butchers. 12^c to 13c: me- 
dlum, lie to 12c; common, 10c to lie 
choice cows. 10%c to He; good, 9%c to 
10c; medium. 9c to 9%c; common, 7c to 

caPner8- 5c to 514c; heavy bulls, at 
10%c to 11c; butcher bulls, 10c to 11c; 
choice sheep, 12c to 14c; heavy sheea 11c 
to 12%c; lambs, 17c to 19c; calves, 13c 
to He.

Cattle*—1, 1260 lbs., at 1414c; 23, 1020 
lbs., $14.35 per cwt. ; 2. 1210 lbs , at $4%- 
per lb.: 1, 1140 lbs., 14c: 20, 970 lbe., at 
1414c: 50. 760 lh*„ at 11 $4c; »

J, B. Shields & Son sold : Butchers—
13. 1020 lbs., nt $14: 13. 1050 lbs., $14; 13,
1020 lbs., at $14; 3, 900 lbs., at $13.60.

Cows—3. 900 lbs., nt $8; It 1280 lbs., at 
$10; 1, 1150 lbs.. 510,35.

Bulls—1, 2030 lbs., nt 10%c per lb. 
Springers—One at $146. ~
H. P. Kennedy & Sons sold : Butchers 

—2, 1100 lbs., at $14.25: 3. 700 lbs.. $13.60;
1. 750 lbs.. $15.50; 10. 890; lbs., $12 90; 8,
650 lbs., $10.50: 1 bull, 1340 11»., $11.90.

Cows—1, 1020 lbs., at 11c per lb.; 1,
1130 lbs., lie: 1, 1080 lbs,, 7%c; 1, 1420 
lbs., 13ct 2. 1150 lbs., 11c: 1, 1020 lbs., at 
10%c per lb.

Sparkhall A Armstrong sbld; Butchers* 
—12, 980 lbs., at $13.65; 8, 870 lbs,,, at 
$12.75; 3. 820 lbs., at $11.75; 1 UUltr16$0 
1J)8., at 112.

Cows—1. 860 lbs., at $7,50; 1, 1026 lbs ,
$6; 1. lion lbs.. $8; 1. 1040 lbs., $6.60; 2 
1220 Tbs.. 511; 4. 910 lbs., at $8.60.

d
A™ you WISH to place a hundred $r
•tMw hundred dollarfe where your money 
Mill double and multiply quickly?

is not an oil mine, or ordinary 
**eculation. but a solid investjnèht. 
' White Box 19 for particulars.

CEMENTS
SAYS SCHOOL SYSTEM 

WRONG IN CANADA
iThen fluctuations in the prlco ol 

Stromberg Carburetor, which Ryan con
trols, attracted attention, and the ex
change directed Its members to report 
recent dealings In that stock. The as
sociation of stock exchange firms ap
pointed a committee to try to arrange 
the Stuts matter, but negotiations with 
Ryan by this committee and by the ex
change Itself proved futile. The matter 
is expected to be aired out in Uns courts.

« events, not kifended 
: per word, minimum 
lise money solely tor 
•r charitable purpose*, 
mum $1.00; if held to 
my other than these 
word, minimum $2.60.

Motor Cars. names
.* 9 r

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO. '

OF CANADA, LIMITED

51 §*22 YONGE STREET

Bicycles and Motorcycles. Dr. C. E. Clarke of Toronto De
clares Views—Mistake to Teach 

All Pupils Together.

CLES wanted for cash, McLeod, 
King west. AMERICAN LEGION

TURNS DOWN DE VALERA
grand celebration

• 22, the Barrie 
n will meet at the
C. A., College street, __________________ ___________________
April 16, at 8 o’clock. hi. ticCKfc I Aim, gjaouatd speciai-
». important busirieee. nH Dr. Ida Secretan, graduate spe- 
idents of town and F ^Blst—One Bloor Street East, corner 
tally invited to at-JL’ onge. Imperial Bank Building. For 

Kf ppd)^ it men t, pttone North 864S.

0» 1915 COLE, newly painted and In splen
did condition.

1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tire»,
completely overhauled, 
tractive price,

PACKARD TWIN six, In excellent
ning order, with six cord tires, nearly

WHITE LIMOUSINE, motor runs well,
upholstering in splendid condition.

1918 DODGE, with 7 tires, all In first- 
class condition, motor has been over
hauled, top, curtains, upholstery 
all good.

GRAY-DORT CAR, has new motor, new
transmission, hew rear axle, has been 
lately painted, equipped with six tires, 
all in good condition.

E49 McLAUGHLIN; the motor In this 
car is in splendid condition; 5 good 
tires.

WOLSELÈY, completely overhauled and
painted, with, new wire wheels and 6 
new cord tires.

PIERCE-ARROW limousine, $1,000. 
REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR CO., OF 

CANADA, LTD.

Chiropractic SpedaHste.
WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.Winnipeg, April 13.—“Our whole 

school system is wrong, in that it is 
based on the misconception that all 
children are alike,’’ declared Dr. C. E. 
Clarke, of the University of Toronto, 
chairman of the National Council of 
Mental Hygiene, in an informal ad
dress before the provincial convention 
on "Christian Brotherhood” last even
ing.

at a very at- !Columbia, S.C., April 13.—Because of 
objection by prominent alumni, not
ably members of the American Legion, 
Eamon de Valera, president of the 
Irish republic,” will not speak at the 
University of South Carolina today. 
Friends of de Valera withdrew their 
request that he address the university 
students when objections were made 
from several quarters.

Oppose His Speaking.
Charlotte, NXT., April 13.—Hornet’s 

Nest Post of the American Legion has 
adopted a resolution opposing the ap
pearance here of Dr. Eamon de Valera, 
who recently was invited by local Irish 
sympathizers to deliver an address 
here this month.

A committee was named to file a 
protest .with the city authorities 
against de Valera being permitted to 
speak here, and calling upon 
of halls to refuse to permit such 
of their places.

• : •Winnipeg, April 13.—Receipts today 
were 148 cattle and 114 hogs. There was 
practically little or nothing doing in the 
market this morning. Up to 11 a.m. to
day only a couple of drafts had passed 
over, the sales comprising a few fair 
quality butcher cows, which sold ai 
steady prices. Stockers and feeders slow 
under extremely light receipts.

The hog market remains steady, with 
selects, fed and watered, changing hands 
at $20.

run-

v Dentistry.
the founders of the * 
re Company. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge ana 

ueen.- • Crowns and ur.dges. Tele
hone for night appointment NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 

’Matter of the Estate ofFJohn Weeds, 
late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Clerk, Deceased.

v areid
“Approximately 60 per cent, of the 

■children are of an average mentality; 
20 per cent, are above the average, 
and 20 per cent, below,’’ Dr. Clarke 
declared. ‘‘Of the last named, about 15 
per cent, are low type morons.”

The ideal that all mental defectives 
should be placed in institutions and 
shut up tight was erroneous, the 
speaker said. Much could be done by 
education and training thru special 
classes in schools. Dr. Clarke declared 
that the council looked to the west 
in making its health crusade, illu
strating the advances made in Mani
toba and British Columbia...

1 . KNIGHT! . Exodontia Specialist.
•4 'ractlce, limited to painless tooth ex- 

•i raction. Nurse. 167 Yonge. opposite 
i limpson’s. ' ____ Notice is hereby given pursuant to the 

revised statutes of Ontario, 1914, Chap. 
121, Sec. 56. that all persons having 
claims against the estate of the said 
John Woods, who died on or about the 
twenty-ninth day of November, 1919, are 
required to send by post prepaid or to 
deliver to the undersigned Anderson & 
McMaster, solicitors for the Administra
tor of the said estate, on or before the 
thirteenth day of May, A.D. 1920, their 
names, addresses and descriptions and a 
full statement of their * claims and ihe 
nature of the security (if any) held by 
them, duly certified, and that after the 
said day the administrator will proceed 
to distribute the estate of the deceased 
among the parti.es entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which it 
then shall have notice.

Dated this thirteenth day of April 
A.D. 1920.

f.
HALBERT PUTS QUESTION 

ABOUT DE WITT FOSTER
Dancing.a\

e 1 t. and MRS. S. T1TCHENER SMITH, 
♦ ! epresentative American Dancing Maa-

r”’ : ere’i'A-SSOCiation. Two private studios.
1 onge and Bloor; Gcrrard and Logan. 

, ’elephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 
Fairvlew boulevard.

Ottawa, April 18.—The Appointment 
of Dewitt Foster to a position with the 
Canadian National Railways has giv
en rise to the following questions be
ing placed on the order paper in the 
commons by R. H. Halbert, (North 
Ontario) ;

‘Was Mr. Dewitt Foster, now su
perintendent of resources of Cfl-nadiait 
National Railways, with office at 2602 
Marquette Building, Chicago, a mem
ber of the house of commons repre
senting a Nova Scotia constituency 
from 1911 to 1915? Was the said De
witt Foster read out of his party by 
the prime minister by reason of im
proper dealings in connection with 
horses .purchased for the government? 
By whom was he appointed to hie 
present position?’’

at

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
5 cars and trucks, all types, dale Mar

ket 46 Carlton street.
owners

Electric Wiring and Fixtures. use

ECTRIC WIRING, every description, BARTON’S BARGAINS In reliable over.
Seasonable. Phene Hill. 5392. ‘ ....... Hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour-

*-—r------- —------------------- —-■■n -.t /. Inga, roadsters, trucks; large stoex of
•' ECI*}- PR,CE on Electrical.Fixtures all' standard makes on hind; cars 

1 lid Wiring. Art Electric, .307 Yonge. bought; exchanges made; liberal terms
cash ; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices; 

open evenings. Frank Barton. Limited. 
415 Queen street west.

FORD MAGNETOS re-charged, $3; test
ed free. Satlsl action advertises. Prompt 
attention given. Work guaranteed, at 
Stephens’ Garage^ 1351f Roocesvalles 
avenue. Park >001.

1BRITAIN AND THE U. S.
ARE BEING ESTRANGED

DOWN COME CLOTHING 
PRICES IN WINNIPEG«

at $14,Financial. .
J 5 Extension and Ore Chimney Mln-

, ; g stocks for sale, half price.
Tar, fill Lexington avenue, Buffalo,

■HE AGENT for the Galt Art Metal
, H>. .garages, made in sections, easily 

* «Bectèd, concrete foundations,
■Biveways and all kinds of cement 
■■irk. R. A. Rogers, 107 Hiawatha
lc_d _ Ger- 2836- V

Biahop Farthing Deplores Success of 
an Evil Propaganda.

Montreal, April 12..—The success of 
a propaganda to enibitter the relations 
Ik-tween the United States and Great 
Britain and the danger of an, 
repentant Germany were two topics 
touched upon by Bishop Farthing at 
the opening of the Montreal synod of 
the ..Anglican Church this morning. 
His lordship said that they were wit
nessing the growth of 
understanding between the 
States and Great Britain and 
demned the effort being made to

ANDERSON & McMASTER,
2881 Dundas Street, Toronto, Solicitors 
| for the Administrator The Trusts and 

Guarantee Company, Limited.
Offer of Twenty-Dollar Suits 

Leads to Price-Cutting 
Campaign. 3

Volk-

i/.NOTICE TO CREDITORS, MEMBERS, 
Shareholders, Contributories and oth
ers—In the Matter of The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited, 
Toronto, Insolvent.

Garages. un-SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D^atlywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or^refund in full, 
motto. *

Winnipeg, April 13.—As a result of 
the house famine, ads appearing in a 
local newspapers offering suites and 
houses to those paying the caretaker 
the highest bonus. Veterans are es
pecially Indignant, but In contrast to 
tills profiteering a Montreal firm op
ened a store on Portage avenue this 
week, offering good suits or overcoats 
at $20. Five hundred suits were sold 
the first day and the crowd around 
the place reached almost the propor
tions of a riot. On the second day a 
local departmental store reduced all 
its blue serge suits from fifty to thirty 
dollars, said to be as a result of the 
Montreal firm’s cut. 
say these price cutters are specula
tors who got stuck with doth and are 
unloading at loss, but they declare 
they are making a profit of $5 on 
each suit or overcoat.

SEAMEN’S STRIKE
ISOLATES DENMARKfloors.

NOTICE is hereby given that the above 
named insolvent company has made an 
assignment of its estate to me for the 
benefit of its creditors by deed dated 
March 29, 1920, and the creditors are 
notified to meet at my office, 15 Wel
lington street, west» Toronto, on Wed
nesday, the 2k8t day of April, 1920, at 3 
o’clock p.m.. for the purpose of receiving 
a statement of its affairs, appointing in
spectors and fixing their remuneration, 
and for the ordering of the affairs of the 
estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said insolvent company 
must file their claims with me on or be-" 
fore the 1st day of May, 1920, after 
which date I will proceed to distribute 
the assets thereof, having regard to 
those claims only of which I shall then 
have received notice.

G. T. CLARKSON,
E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS,

15 Wellington St. West, Toronto.
Toronto, 14 April, 1920.

*:#
Copenhagen, April 13.—Thethe needs of 

United
•ea

rn en’s strike is becoming increasingly 
(serious and Denmark is virtually cut 
off from Great Britain and America.

It is understood the authorities at
tempted to enter into an arrangement 
with the other Scandinavian powers 
to get British and American, mall 
thru, but the seamen's organization 
countered with an appeal to the sea
men of the other Scandinavian 'na
tions to threaten a sympathetic strike 
if called upon to carry mail destined 
to Denmark.

ourHerbalists. con- 
sep

arate the two great Anglo-Saxon 
In regard to Germany, he (said, 

the situation was pregnant with cal
amity and was to be viewed with ap
prehension.

The bishop expressed disappoint
ment at the progress made in Canada 
and elsewhere since the signing of the 
armistice.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-31 Dufferln St." -

OVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD,
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 6529.

I END, you need Flu chaser. What
I ind?- Alver’s Restorative Herb Flu 

baser; cold and pneumonia ties:;- iyer. 
.lver, 501 tiherbourne Street; Druggist, 
4 Queen street west, Toronto.

at 512.75;races.

1 Legal Cards. Meetings. Other dealers% CKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers,
olicltors. Toronto Général Trusts 
luiiding, 85 Bay street.____________

iNOTICE—INTERURBAN TELEPHONE 
COMPANY OF BRAZIL.

SAY NO DISRUPTIONS
IN NEW NATIONAL PARTY

Condition is Not Serious
Of Former German Empress

Live Birds. Notice is hereby given that at a gen
eral meeting of the stockholders of the 
Interurban Telephone ^Company of Bra
zil, a corporation organized and existing 
under the laws of the State of West 
Virginia, of the United States of Amer
ica, held at the principal office or place 

business of said corporation, the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce Building, 

= corner King and Jordan Streets, To
ronto, Canada, on the 17th day\of March, 

5.1920, at-11.00 o’clock a.m., a resolution 
was adopted as follows, a majority of 

?•' the -capital stock being represented and 
voting in favor of the said resolution:

"Be it resolved, that the Interurban 
Telephone Company of Brazil, a cor
poration organized and existing under 
the laws of the State of West Virginia, 
of the United States of America, dis
continue the business of the corporation, 
on and after the first day of April, 1920, 
and surrender to the State of West Vir
ginia its charter and corporate fran
chises, and. after paying any debts and 
liabilities that may remain unpaid, in
cluding the expenses of dissolution and 
any taxes that may be due the State of 
West Virginia, divide its property and 
assets remaining among its stockholders 
according to their respective holdings of 
stock: and to this end J. M. Smith and 
À. W. Adams, both of the City of To
ronto, are hereby appointed trustees to 
collect all sums due this company, to 
convert all its assets into cash, to pay 
all debts and liabilities that may be 
owing by this company, and to divide 
the balance remaining among the stock
holders according to their respective 

Box holdings of stock, upon the surrender 
by each stockholder of his certificate of 
stock for cancellation; and all funds 
now in the treasury of this corporation 
are hereby appropriated to the same 
purpose; but no transfer of the pro
perty of this corporation, nor any pay
ment to any stockholder, shall be so 
made until after publication of the 
notice of this resolution as hereinafter 
and by statute provided.”

"Resolved further, that the President 
• shall cause a notice of the adoption of 
this resolution to be published in "The 
Toronto World,” a newspaper of general 
circulation published in the City of To- 
rbAto. Province of Ontario, Dominion of 
Canada, the same being the location of 
the principal office or place of business 
of this company, and in The Charleston 
Mail, a newspaper of general circulation, 
published in the City of Charleston, 
State of West Virginia, the capital of 
.«id State, once a week for at least 
four weeks, and the President shall cer- 

-tify ovee his signature and seal of this 
corporation à copy of this resolution to 
the Secretary of State of the State of 
West Virginia, and accompany said 
llflcate with the certificates of the pub
lishers of .said newspapers, certifying to 
the publication of said notice.” v 

Given under my hand this 17th day of 
March, 1920.

NT»AL BIRD STORE — Can.-rlee, 
(inches and other birds constantly ar- 
pvins ; large selection, 

enue.
;Hailstorm and Water Spout

Level Village in Cuba
Ottawa/ April 13.—(By Canadian 

Press.)—Categorical denial of 
charges made in an editorial of a 
local paper yesterday that1 the 
national progressive party was dis
rupted with internal schisms is made 
by members of the party today. Levi 
Thomson, (Qu’Appelle) who presided 
at today’s informal caucus of the 
party, issued a statement this after
noon quoting the charge and adding 
“there is absolutely no truth what
ever in these charges and no founda
tion for making them, 
united and know exactly where we 
stand on the really important mat
ters to come before the house this 
session.”

169 Spadina Amerongen, April 18.—Former Em
press Auguste Victoria made a trip to 
Doom yesterday and inspected the 
new residence being built for herself 
and the former kaiser. Altho Auguste 
Victoria has been troubled with a 
heart ailment for many months, It Is 
stated her condition is not considered 
immediately serious.

1the
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Mattfb of Henry C. Bailey, General 
Merchanr^atid Seed Dealer, Maple, Ont., 
Insolvent.

- ■Rt'b—Canada’s Leader and Greateet-
d Bird Store, 109 Queen street west.
' «lone Adelaide 2573.

I . :
of new

Havana, April 13.—Three hundred 
houses and a number of tobacco ware
houses were wrecked when a water 
spout and hailstorm struck the village 
of Baez, Santa Clara province, early 
Sunday morning, according to de
spatches received here today, 
persons are reported killed, a1 largo 
number were injured, and 150 families 
are homeless as a result of the ustorm.

1
Marriage Licenses./ NOTICE is hereby given that the 

-above-named Insolvent has made an as
signment of his estate to me for the 
benefit of his Creditors, by deed Dated 
6th April, 1920, and the Creditors are 
notified to meet at my office, 15 Welling
ton (Street West, Toronto, on Tuesday, 
the 27th day of April, 1920, at 2.30 o’clock 
p.m., for the purpose of receiving a 
statement of his affairs, appointing In
spectors and fixing their remuneration, 
and for the ordering of the affairs of that 
estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvent must file 
their claims with me on or before the 
5th day of May, 1920, after which date I 
will proceed to distribute 
thereof, having regard to those claims 
only of which I shall then have received 
notice.

•OCTOR’8 wedding rings and licensee.
‘ Ipen evenings. 262 Yonge. ”

WILL NOT SCRAP RAINBOW.Two ■Money to. Loan.
000 TO LEND at 6 per cent.; city,
,rm properties; mortgages purchased 
eynCTds. 77 Victoria St„ Toronto.

\t » 7Ottawa, April 13.—(Canadian Press) 
—A story to the effect that the naval 
department had decided to scrap the 
obsolete cruisëh Rainbow, now at Es
quimau, on the Pacific coast, Is de
nied at naval headquarters here. It is 
stated that no attempts have yet been 
made to sell the Rainbow, and there
fore it is not known whether it; will 
be possible to do so or not.

HOLDS VESTRY MEETING.

$ IWe are all
r* ■

iCanadian Goverment Vessels
To Be Kept on Pacific Coast

Medical.
FjÿËEVE specia.izes In
ikln and nerves, 
ind rheumatism.

affections of
dyspepsia, sciatica 
Is 'Carlton St. Vancouver, April 13.—That ten 8,190 

Canadian government merchant marine 
ships built or being built on this coast 
will be kept in service on the Pacific, 
according to R- B. Teakle of Montreal, 
general manager of the Canadian Gov
ernment Merchant Marine, Limited, 
who ha

LAUNCH MEMBERSHIP DRIVE.

Kitchener, April IS.—(Special.)—In 
effort to reawaken interest in the 
local board of trade a membership 
campaign will be launched in the near 
future, according to an announcement 
made by Secretary E. J. Payson to,, 
day. A committee has been appointed 
to consider ways and means of put
ting on the campaign;

-:'diseases
38 Germ rd Xr \ the assetsif men, 

Smt. ,
fistula.»

IBelleville. April 13.—(Special)—The an
nual meeting of Emmanuel Reformed 
Episcopal Church In this city was held 
last night presided over bv the rector, 
Rev. George Marshall, 
showed that the total receipts for the 
year were $4,000. Messrs. A. Large. 
Geo. Naylor, J. Barlow and R. H. Ket- 
cheson were appointed representatives 
to the synod meeting to be held in hie 
city this fall, 
increased

Personal.
^TIPUT -bVY, three' month.
;id, dark brown hair and eyes, per
fectly healthy, for adoption. This is 
in extraordinarily fine baby deserving 
>f a superior home. For early appoint
ant address Box 18, World Office.

\ I^^ANT BOY for adoption.

F. C. CLARKSON,
E. R. C. Clarkson & Sons, 15 Wellington 

St. West.
Toronto, 12th April, 1920.

t^arrived in this city. Fv 
the government vessels have

ur 01 
been

launched, two are under construction 
at Prince Ruriert, two at Victoria and 
two at a Vancouver yard. It is be
lieved routes will be developed to the 
Orient, Mexico and South America.

The reports

INOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE
Matter of the Estate of Guy Stanley 
Freeland, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Civil Servant, 
Deceased. SHERIFF’S SALE ' .-1 iThe rector’s stipend was 

$200 per annum. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK,

April 13.—Cat Me—Receipt* 
4000; beef steers and iflie stock mostly 
26c higher; bulk steprs, $12.25 to $14; 
best heavy, $14.75; top yearlings, *16.50: 
treat butcher cows and heifers. 59 to SU; 
enrmers, largely $5 to $5.60: bulls, steady; 
calves, $1 higher; hulk vealers, $13 to 
$14: stockera and feeders, nominal.

Hogs—Receipts 3000: market,. 25c to 
'Oc higher. Top, $15.60; bulk, $14.76; 
closing strong.

Sheep—Receipts 7000; market unevenly 
25c lower to 25c. higher; choice Colorado 
wooled jambs, $20.60; bulk supply of 
shorn lambs. $16.73 to $17.50; medium 
grade trooled ewes. 5.1^,

HealVhier conditions in Chicago rail
road situation, and ,ouHet for, shipment 
of meet pi'j-luotxmatêrlaflÿ "Improved; 
advance railroad reports show total 174 
cars totiidrrow."

r ■RODERICK MacFARLANE DIES. 1Chicago,Patents.
; tTHERSTONHAUGH & CO., head

I îfflee. Royal Bank Building, Toronto.
Inventor* safeguarded. Plain, practical 

1 pointers. Practice before patent of- 
ces and courts.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
section 56 of the Trustees Act, R.S.O., 
1914, Chap. 121, that all creditors and 
ethers having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Guy Stanley Free
land, who died on or about the 10th day 
of Mardi, A.D. 1919, at t'he said City 

-of Toronto, are required on or before 
the 10th day of May, A.D, 1920, to send 
by post, prepaid, or deliver to Maclen- 
nan & Black, 501 Standard Bank Build
ing, 15 King St. W„ Toronto, Solicitors 
for the Administratrix of the said de
ceased, their Chriotten names and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars. In writing, of their 
claims, 0 statement of their accounts, 
and the nature- of the security, if any, 
held by them.

And take notice tfhat aftsr such last 
mentioned date the said administratrix 
will proceed tc dlrlrlbute the assets of 
the sold deceased afhong the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which It shall thgn have no
tice. and that the said executor will not 
be liable for tflie said assets 
thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by it at the time of such dis
tribution.

LEF LIABILITY ESTATE.Winnipeg, April 13.—Roderick Mac- 
Farlane. ex-chief factor of the Hud
son Bay Company, died j esterday. Mr. 
MacFarlane was born in Storaway, 
Mand of Lewis, Scotland, 1833. He 
came to Canada in 1852 as an employe 
of the Hudson Bay Company, and 
terminated his connection with this 
company after 42 years of service, 
wRh his retirement in 1894.

<BUTCHER'S REFRIGERATOR, 
TWO COUNTERS, ETC., 

at 366 College Street,
Monday, l»th April, 1920, 12 o’clock 

noon.
FRED MOWAT, Sheriff.

Vancouver, B C.. April 13.—The late 
F. L. Carter Cotton, who for years 
was prominent in the public life of 
British Columbia, and one of the pio
neers in the newspaper world of the 
province, and who died some months 
ago. left assets valued at $657,737 and 
liabilities of $817.419, according to a 
petition filed yesterday for letters of 
administration of the act.

Scrap Iron and Metals.
iS"*-1- y°u.r scrap to Canada’s tàroesf 
iBlealws The Union Iron & Metal Co., 

droned. Toronto.V 1 I
, iApplication to Parliament. FIRE DESTROYS ELEVATOR.

L, OIL,- OIL “ ST. LAWRENCE RIVER OPENS.

Quebec. April 13.—The Canadian 
government steamer Lady Grey left 
Three Rivers at 5 this morning, pass
ing Sorel at 9 and kept on her way up 
stream- There remains practically no 
more Ice on the river and this evening 
or tomorrow at the latest, the entire 
channel will be open from Quebec to 
Montreal direct.

NOTICyE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

.4Saskatoon, Sask., April 12.—Fire 
destroyed the Saskatchewan Co-oper
ative Elevator at Denhoime, Sask., 
last night, witlf about 9,000 bushels 
of wheat. The loss will affect many 
farmers who ha*L their seed wheat 
stored there untn required.

: I
NOTICE is hereby given that Peter 

Sutherland Cowie of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of Y'ork, in the Province 
of Ontario, returned soldier, will apply 
to the Parliament of Canada at the next 
session thereof for a Bill of Divorce 
from his wife, Margaret .Annie Cowie-of 
the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, on the ground of adultery and 
desertion.

Dated at the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, in the Province of On
tario, this 20th day of January, 1920.

HEYD & HEYD,
26-28 Adelaide St. West, Toronto. So-

1
“FREE BEER" HIS PLATFORM

"Paris, April 13. — Monmartre, the1 
.41 inious artist colony,. has declared its 
^ j ulependence by electing its own 

-ÿ-< inyor. He is Jules de Paquit, a car- 
«*! Foul®!, whose platform was brief, be- 

, j'ig simply "free beer." Only one vote 
»» as cast against him, and investiga- 
ipi on has disclosed that the casting of 

0 «tew*» due to temporary -mental 
*4lP***tl0n on t]ge part of the voter.

4wm
rip

» EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

DEFEAT MONEY BYLAWS. Ea«t Buffalo. N.Y'., April 13.—CaUtl 
Receipts 50; steady.

Calves—Receipts, 600; steady; $6 to $1$; 
few, 51960.

Hogs—Fieceipts, -<466; steady. Heavy, 
Kingston, April 13.^(SpeciaI.)- ?’7 ..^^t

The vote wa8 about tW’oïWÆ ™ ”

licitors %r the said Peter S. Cowie. even for and against, but a two-thirds death, has not yet been located. R is Sheep and lan.Is—Receipts, 80(1; dull,
majority was required for ratification, believed he was drowned in the river, unchanged.

cer-
or any part Edmonton, April 13.—The 

bylaws submitted to the Burgesses 
yesterday providing over a million 
dollars for power house and telephone 
extensions and other works were all 
turned down.

money
KINGSTON MAN DISAPPEARS. 1

• WILLIAM BAIN, 
President of the Interurban Telephone 

f’ompariy of Brazil.

MACLENNAN & BLACK, 
Solicitors for the Said Administratrix. 

• Dated at Toronto this 13th day of 
April, A.D. 1920.
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w. l. McKinnon dean h. pettesON BERLIN EXCHANGESTRIKE ON WANE 
VIEW OF TRADERS

FW.1 MCKINNON & CO. esterday’s Markets yGovernment Order Causes Trouble, 
and Disorder Compels the Clos

ing of the Market.
Berlin, April 18. — Pandemonium 

reigned In the stock exchange yester
day In consequence of the putting Into 
effect of an order for the compulsory 
transfer of foreign securities held in 
Germany, as provided by the peace 
treaty.- Quotations slumped; no busi
ness was possible; brokers yelled 'in
vectives against the government; 
members of the stock exchange com
mittee were bodily attacked, and, de
spite an appeal from Director Mankie- 
wlcz of the Deutsch Bank, the tumult 
rose to such a pitch that the bourse 
was closed for the day. TJie govern
ment's decision means considerable 
loss to many holders. The stock ex
changes at Hamburg and Frankfort 
were also closed.

ectird o
IN CO!It Was Once 

Customary
Government and Municipal 

Debentures,
85 King Street West. v

e ;

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.Toronto,
1 1Bid.Asked. Asked. ti.1. of Good I 

tiffens Pri

34 Gold-
Ait las ....................................
Apex ....................................
Boston Creek ..............
Davidson Gold Mines 
Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake ...................
Dome- Mines .................
Gold Reef .......................
HolUngcr Consolidated... .6.53
Hunter, ..............
Inspiration ...
Rtora ............ .
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore .,
Frame ................
McIntyre ..........
Monetn ............
Porc. V. & N. T..................... 20
Porcupine Crown .................
Porcupine Imperial.................
Porcupine Tisdale ................
Preston, .......................... ...............
Schumacher Gold M..............
Teck-Hughes ......... ..................
Thoropson-Krist .....................
W<st Dome Consol................
W&sa-pika ....................................
West Tree ......... ......................

Am. Cyanamld common..............
do. preferred ... 

Amee-Hoiden pref.
Atlantic Sugar com 
Barcelona .
Brazilian T.
B. C. Fishing ....................
Bell Telephone ................
Burt F. N. common ...

do. preferred 
Canada Bread com.as., 

do. preferred............
C. Car &r F. Co..............

do. preferred .........
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred ..............
Can. Fds. A FgS.........
Can. 3. 8. Lines com.

do. preferred ...
Can. Gen. Electric ,
Can. Loco, com..............

do. preferred .........
C. P. Jt, ...........................
City Dairy common..

do. preferred ..........
Coniagas ..........................
Cons. Smelters ............
Consumers' Gas ..........
Crown Reserve ............
Crow’s Nest ...................
Detroit United..............
Dome.................. ...............
Dominion Canners ...

do. preferred ...........
Dominion Steel Corp. 
Dominion Telegraph
Duluth-Superior ..........
Howard Smith com...
La Rose ............................
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ............
Maple Leaf com............

do. preferred ............
Monarch common ...

do. preferred ............
N. Steel Car com..........

do. preferred ............
Nipisslng Mines ..................11. SO
N. S. Steel com................................
Pacific Burt com............ 37

do. preferred ......................
Penmans common ................
Porto Rico Ry. com..............

. Provincial Paper com..........
do. preferred ......................

Quebec L., H. & P...............
Riordon common ....................
Rogers common .....................

do. preferred .......................
Russell M. C. com..................

do. preferred ....................... 93
Sawyer-Massey ................................

do. preferred ..................... 63
Shredded Wheat com. 

do. preferred ......
50 Spanish River com...

- do. preferred ...........
Steel of Canada com.

do. preferred ............
290 Tooke Bros, com................

7.060

BROMPTON LEADS 
MONTREAL STOCKS

61*4Number of Specialties Make Vari- 
* able Gains in Wall 

Street.

22 17
106 2% _to name a personal friend or a business associate

as executor of one’s will. Experience has proved 
it to be an injustice to the friend^—and frequently 
a source of loss to the estate. %

THE TRUST COMPANY 

IS THE IDEAL EXECUTOR

Your heirs should have the benefit of the special
ized service of a modern TRUST COMPANY in 
handling your estate; and this can be obtained by 
naming it as the executor of your will.
It has the necessary experience and makes a 
business of that very work. Its financial responsi
bility and perpetual existence guarantee the perfect 
fulfillment of the trust. 1

TRÜ5T5—-GUARAMTÉE

8990 21
.. 6% « CIo70",V* '£’■”*• 46k 46J 27%6061 It78%107% 106 ago, April 13 

in price today 
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12.0013.00BONDS ARE DEPRESSED 9537 14%: 96. 99 
. *27Price Rises Above Recent 

High Record—Atlantic 
Sugar Active and Strong.

26% INew York, April 13.—Traders and 
fussions! interests almost 
seemed disposed to pay less attention 
to the railroad strike touay, basing the.,- 

more confident attitude on the belief that 
the strike is on the wane.

The stock market was strong only In 
apots, however, food shares secondary 
steels, 'equipments, shippings and mis- 

; cellaneous specialties making variable 
gains, while erstwhile leaders In the in
dustrial division were irregular arid oc
casionally heavy.

Conditions In the money market were 
not materially altered, call Ugms open
ing at seven per cent, and advancing 
to 12 on the usual belated demand In 
the final di i lings. Time funds were In
creasingly scarce, but local and interior 
banks were reported as buyers of 
chan ts‘ paper.

Foreign exchange rallied from its res 
cent continuous depression, due chief!A 
It was believed, to reduced offerings 
British, French and Italian bills made 
HP Part of yesterday’s reversal, but the

Kï.rîK®'» - »<•« » r rrsrsss

ettenalv^l^gemeirte'T^uVmetoVrii ^?™eltoC^Ul"h7rorlKianZdi'ld MV'

that exports are founded solely on the KaFnon> the prospector. An attempt 
fact that exchange at Buenos Aires con- was made to float a company to oper- 
tlnues at the gold Import point. ate the property, but this fell thru1

Stocks were at their best In the last later. Rochester capitalists, headed by 
• "our, when oils, of the Texas and Mext- J. N. Berkley, president of the To-

lh=nardvance.tt,,3,rmal?o a^ng  ̂pre Th* Ragn°n W“
r9&asU?eV,0Se- Sal6S a"J t0 P"ompaVnyhn^0ed0tthheer Œt Ê2y 

Bonds at no time shared In the strength Company. A meeting of the
of the stock market, that division suf- dlrectore and shareholders was held 
ferlng further Impairment from the Yesterday at the office of J. R L. 
weakness of Liberty and Victory issues Starr and 
as well as lower tenancies for rails! 
moio"1*8 <Par value)- arerregated $13.-

OldUnlted States 2's rose % on call, 
and Panama 3's declined 1 point on call 
others unchanged.

65?? .pro
as a wnole r65 2023

106 6067%68% 110112
.... 96 34 15- 15%70 208210

74% 74Montreal, April 13.—Trading In listed 
stocks on the Montreal Stock Exchange 
today amounted to 14,258 shares, as com
pared with 9575 shares for the preceding 
day, and 4926 for the corresponding day 
a year ago.

The strength and activity of Bromp- 
ton was the outstanding feature to the 
trading, dealings in this issue amounting 
to about half tne day’s total turnover, 

7000 shares changing hands. The 
stock rose to a new "recent high record 
at 90% In the earl ytrading, from which 
point there was a reaction to 56%, 
later firming to 90, at which pr.ee the 
close represented a net gain of 2% points.

The remaining paper stocks were more 
or less In the background. Spanish River 
common was the most active, and show
ed a weaker tendency, continuing the 
downward movement begun a few days 
ago, today’s close, at 94%. representing 
a net decline df 1% points for the day, 
and Is more than lour points under the 
high record made last week. The pre
ferred was firm, finishing the day at 
140, fractitonally above Monday’s close.

Riordon added 1% points, at 17o%, aim 
Wayagamack a traction, at 86, while 
Laurentide lost a fraction, at 98%, which 
was regained in closing bid at 98%. Abi
tibi sold down 15 points, to 320, and fin
ished the day at 325, a net loss of ten 
points.

Atlantic Sugar was the second most 
active stock in the list, dealings In this 
issue amounting to 2313 snares. The 
stock made a new high lor the movement 
at 90, and finished the day at 89, a net 
gain of one point, with 88% bid for more 
stock.

13
... 81% 
... 105%

81 19
104% 32 •n36 2

QUIET OPERATIONS 
AT DRYDEN MINES

90 .92
136 1

60
96 163.20 * 3.00 127%

140 19some 36 32 9 ,57 54 .Company Spends $118,000 
and Expects to Recover 

Gold Values Soon.

Silver—
Adejiac ............ ,,,,
Beaver .........................
Beaver .........................
Chambers-FerJand
Coniagas ...................
Cobalt Provincial
Fcstter ...........................
Gilford ..........................
Keir Lake ..........
Hargrave ....................
La Rose .....................
McKin.-Dar.-Savage

......... 105

....12.75
mcr- anu a 12.25

A64
60 488
1070% 

91 . 
20t£

71
3.10

3
COMPANY LIMITED 

TORONTO
3%480 1

"45 > 2% 
5.00

249 ^•lUfirroiie
«JAMES J .WARREN 

wmoar

X "V2%7576
E_B.STOCKDAU. »6869 ■H:48 45170180

66100
75 M.r.ing Corp................

Nipisslng ......................
5% Ophir ...............................

Peterson Lake ....
Silver Leaf ................
Tlmdekamii-g ......
Trethewey ...................
Vacuum Gas ............
Roekwood Oil ..........

33% Petrol .............................
.. Bothwel! .......................
89 Total sales, 36,573. 
25% | Silver, 81.19.

TAIN WI1 
HEAT IN

.3.10 2.00
11.50 10.6053

46
2038%

11.00
Buenos Aires, 

est in Fiv<

43% 4370
. 43 4833t n78SO

2%118 2%120
7435

4enos Aires, April 1

The Successes of Northern Ontario Golf ’feSTw iunS 
Mines Are Proverbial! " JlïHE

week, even
Million* of dollars in dividends have been

out m ine last few years. There is one stagWji*-», Ep^m, comment! 
in the development of every ritine where the tnseqSlncJ oTthe

. speculative element gives way to established world over,
ft values. We have arrived at that stage!

ly .... , , , ,, Jte big deficit in
J Write or phone for our new booklet ' top, which will
Xl* • » - a look elsewhere

8.

X129 41
!

175
67 65arrangements made for 

carrying out the work for the present 
year.

H. S. Banger, an old Nova Scotian, 
In charge of the property, and a 

ten stamp mill is erected and will be- 
gin work about June. On the Bonan- 
za claims a shaft la down 238 feet, 
and the quartz vein at this point is 
if .ieet wlde and values run from 
86.60 to 880 to the ton. The company 
has spent about $118,000 up to 
present and expectations are that 
turns will begin to come in this sum- 

Properties are" on Lake Wabigoon and eight miles from 
itryden.

STANDARD SALES.100 97
85MONTREAL STOCKS. Gold- 

Apex ..
Atlas ....... 21
Dome Ex... 27 
Dome M.. .12.40 
Gold Reef...
Holly Con. .6.50
Keorti ............ 21
Kirk. Lake. W0 
Lake Shore. 112 
McIntyre ... 209 
P. Crown... «82 
T. Krlst.... 10% ... 

Silver—
Adai.aC .........
Beaver .........
McKln. Oar.
Miln. Corp...
Nipls'g ..»1 
Ophlc ......
Pet.t Lake...
Tlmlsk.............
Trethewey...

•Odd lot.
Silver, $1,19.
Total saJee, 95,673.

Op. High. Low.. Cl. Sales.
2%............................... 5,000

3,000 
3,000

‘i5\
Supplied by Heron & Co.

OP. High. Low. Cl.
18Sales. 140

Ames, pf. . .104 
Asbestos, pf. 89 
Atl. Sugar ..88% 90 
Abitibi ...

do., pf. .
Brazil ....
Brompton 
Cement- pf 
C. Smelt. .
Can. S. S.

do., pf. .
Can. G. E. 
détroit ....103 ...
jjom. Can. ..62
Dom. Iron ..71 71 70% 70%
Lyall
Laurentide.. 98%..
Macdonald .. 33 
Mont. Power 87

80 90 25 »i.89% 89 89%
88% 89

..322 325 320 325

..96 f............................

.. 46 46% 46 46%

.. 88 90% 88% 90

.. 90 ..............................
•• 27%..............................
.. 74% 76 74% 75
..81%..............................
..105%..............................

The95% 94% 4% 4% 32,560
240

\ .......
2,313 140

249Money .and Exchange 81% 80% 1.000
2,000
1,000
1,633

50 99 97 59

!70! the do. preferred ............
Toronto Railway ....
Trethewey .......... ......
Tucketts common ....
Twin City pom. ......
Western Canada Flour 
Winnipeg Railway ....

Bank

88London April 13.—Bar gold, 104s lOd.
per cent. Discount rates- 

Short Mils E% percent.; three' months’ 
-’HI». 3 6-16 to 5% per cent.

This can oi 
! made and Egypt 

e only small q 
Britain’s urgent

12 . ’ 50 
. 43

49%
41%
.32%
37%

re- “How We Found the 
Gold at Big Dyke99

700
30 10 10% 12,600

116 65
16 39 3% ... .

56 48 48% 14,500
4,000

14010^GUzebrook^&^Cronyn report exchange

Buyers, Sellers.
N.Y fds.... 9 3-16 9 3-32 p.m.
Mont. fds... par. par.
Rter. dem... 431 431.60
Cable tr.... 432 432.60 x
?8R4%3 ln New ydrk—Sterling demand,

WINNIPEG GRAI38648 100
66NEW YORK CURB. 700 You will find it both interesting and ■ mipeg. Aprii. 

instructive. Phone Adelaide 3007g
v National Brokerage Company Idown tor July; 

Limited
56-58 King Street West 
TORONTO, CANADA

Counter. 30 190 26Commerce ................... 190%
Dominion........................
Hamilton ..... ..........
Imperial ..........................
Merchants .....................
Montreal ........................
Nova Scotia ................
Royal .................................
Standard ........................
Toronto ............................
Union ........................ ..

Loan. Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ..........
Canada Permanent .
Colonial Investment ............ 70
Hamilton Provident......................
Huron & Erie ................ .... 113%
,do. 20 p.c. paid....

Landed Banking..........
National TlSh* ............
Ontario Loan ..............

do. 20 p.E’^ald....
Toronto Gen. Trusts..
Toronto Mortgage ...
Union Trust ..................

Bonds—
Canada Bread ..............
Canada S. S. Lines ..
Canada Locomotive .
Dominion Canners ...
Electric Develop............
Penmans ......................................
Porto Rico Bys. .......r.. 82%
Province of Ontario.......................
Quebec L., H. & P 
Rio Janeiro, 1st...
Sterling Coal .
Sao Paulo ...
Spanish River 
Steel Co. of C 
Spanish River 
War Loan, 1925 ..
War Loan, 1931 ..
War Loan, 1937 ..
Victory Loan, 1922 
Victory Loan, 1923 
Victory Loan, 1927
Victory Loan, 1933 ..............  101%
Victory Loan, 1937

S3 25New York, April 18.—Despite a rise

few stocks offered at conc^Tons fn 
up œnsM^Wy. specUltles "-ere bid

5Sfï^ Iai4!atï£
th*9 Issue was generally attri- 

a drive against the bears In 
this stoclc Car, Light and Power

openln«' eelllng at a now 
nigh for the present movtment at 3%.

TV °ff a half P°4nt- Steamship was stronger.
Among the oils the trend seemed oon- 

waryJ° *he action of the o^Tn the 
Wg board, whlçh were strong. Omar
D?d ,8ne?,iy a”und 6%’ wM,e Ryona dlp- 
Pned î?,8-4’, Simms Pete was weak, los- 

P°lnt;-' International Petroleum 
registered a fractional loss.

The mining Issues 
quiet. ,

1.500 
3.600
6.500 
1,400

L«r201% to % 200 18190y. _ 35 43 42% 43.......... 194 19287% 87 87
Na. Brew. .. 51% 61% 51% 61%
Quelbec .........  25% 26
Riordon 
S. River

do., pf. ..144) 141
Steel ................ 81 ...
Shawinigan .110 
St. L. Flour 96 ...
Tor. Rails .. 50 50% ,60 60%
N.S. Bk............270 ... ..................
Mer. Bit. ...190 ..............................
Com. Bk. . ..189%..............................

89 190
170 213 209

Qu°t«tli25% 25% 135
.176 176 176 175 % 440
. 96 96 94 % 95 * 896

140 140

..... 270 268 a
Es: May—Open, 103 
#). July—Open, 98] 
#!ey: May—Open, J 
4-Open, 161%; clos] 

aipt; dMaat-r-Open, sa 
July—Open, 506; 

J: May—Open, 205 
Cash Prl 

-No. 2 C.W.. $lJ 
extra No. 1 fed

219%NEW YORK COTTON. '. . 2fl6
720i 194 192D. Hudson & Co.. 802-7 Standard 

Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations aa follows:

275 ..........161 166
90 NEW YORK STOCKS.

A L. Hudyon & Co. report fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange yes
terday, with total sales, as loilows:

Op. High. Low. Ci. dales.

18 149 , 146
t -OPed' High. Low. Close. Close,
■fan. ... 32.7o 33.33 32.63 33.20 32 76
Mar. ... 32.35 32.35 32.00 32.50 32 01
May ... 41.35 41.68 41.00 41.55 4] 95
July ... 38.75 39.29 38.60 39!26 3s!95
Oct. t.. 34.70 35.39 34.09 35.28 34.85
Dec. ... 33.70 34.37 33.60 34.22 33.80

36 176was 44
28 146 BUY NOW26 111%

104
NEW YORK CURB. 145 14120S44 t Allis.-C. .... 42% 43 42% 43 1,300

TT*’* -Beet Sügar.. 97% 102 97 101% 47,800
Am. Can. ., 48% 49% 47% 47% 1,900
Car & Fdy...l43% 143% 141% 142% 1,64)0
Cotton OH .. 47% 50% 47% 60 1,904)
Hide & Lea.. 24 24% 24 24% 1,400

do., pf. ...113 114% 113 114% .........
Int. Corp. . .101 100% 101 102% 7,400
Am. Lin. ... 90 92 % 90 91 4,200
Am. Loco... 106 106& 105 106% 8.200
Smelt. & R... 68% 68% 67% 67% 1,400
Steel Fdy. .. 46% 46% 46% 46% 700

89 Am. Sugar . .137% 141% 137% 141 13,800
Sum. Too... 98% 101 98% 100% 3,900

87 Am. T. & T. 96% 96% 96% 96% .........
62 Am. Woll. .‘.130% 135% 130% 133 13,500
73 Anaconda .. 62% 63% 62% 63 4.200
80 Atchison .... 81% 81% 81% 81% 3,600
77 AG. & W.I. 168 171% 168 168% 2,300
96 Baldwin L. .140 142 138% 139% 49,900

............ 33% 33% 33% 33% 300
96 B. Steel “B” 96% 97% 96% 97% 15.900
94% B.R.T. .............  15% 15% 16% 16% 700
93% Butte & S
98% Can. Pac.
99 Cen. Lea. .. 85

Shares of the Thompson Powder Co., Lt 
at $10.00 Per Share

A limited number of shares Is being offered for public subscription for 
vvonderfU?*ThVmpsonite'expi*sivef<'Ul*>ment’ CtC" ^manufacture th.

•ar„T?a%r,eb,.l,t7.C.°m.r.e:fmoTiTnœ. ^ïr SME

206 DOMINION BANK.BUILDINO*1*' M

• OOO
Hamilton B-Avilis supplied the follow

ing closing quotations:y 150BOTHWELL OIL SHIPMENTS.

Another car of 145 barrels of crude oil 
was shipped to the Imperial Oil Co., 
Sarnia, on April 10, from the above corn-
barrel Th® PriCe °f 011 Per

Alt advance of 20c per barrel was of- 
fered the company for future shipments, 
rhls. with the Improvements at the pro
perty, will make a substantial Increase 
tn future profits.

» '
Bid. 20CV. Ask.

Allied Oil ..............
Amer. Safety Razor
Anglo-American ........ .
Boston & Montana ,
Canada Copper ...........
Cont. Motors .......
Coeden & Company .
Divide Extensioi. rrv..........11-
Elk Basin Cons. Pet............  9
Eureka Croesus .......... j.... 1
Federal Oil ...................
General Asphalt ....
Gilliland Oil ................
Glenrock OH ................
Gold Zone .......................
Hecla Mining ..............
Heyden Chemical ...
Livingston Oil ............
Inter. Petroleum ....
Island Oil .......................
Merritt Oil Corp............
Marland Refining ...
Midwest Refining ........ 161
Mother Lode ................
New Mother Lode 
North American Pulp
Okmulgee ........................
Omar ..................................
Philip Morris ...............
Perfection Tire ......... .
Ray Hercules ................
Ryan Petroleum .........
Submarine Boat ..................... 141,4
Stanton Oil .............................. r
Silver King of Arizona ! ! 75
Simms Petroleum . .>
Salt Creek Producer*
Ton. Divide .........
Ton. Extension .
United Pictures .
U. S. Steamships .
United Profit Sharing ... "2
White Oil Corp.

.. 45
•• 11%

46 !! 14Ôz "1% new25% 26%I were comparatively
t'94 93.. 62 63

.. 79%t1% 1 7-16

.. 9311%LONDON LIFE PROMOTIONS.
At a meeting Of the board of directors 

of the London Life Insurance Company, 
held in London on Monday, Assistant 
Manager and Secretary Edward E. Reid 
was appointed manager of the company 
suceedlng J. C. Richter, now vice-presi
dent, ând the assistant secretary J 
Stanley Lovell, was appointed secretary!

Write928%
% 91 ”69010I

1%
3ti 3%

97% 67DOME SPEEDING UP
TO FULL CAPACITY

■10 76
3% i

A.L.HUDSOf&CO•I 28 29 79 i•J4% 97%
CHICAGO MARKETS.Porcupine, April 13.-,Tlie Dome Mines 

has received a number of mucking ma
chines for underground work and are 
taking on a number of new hands The 
management hopes to have the mill" 
ning at full capacity shortly.

There have been a number of changes 
in the higher executive of Dome. Air. 
Depencier Is now general managr, and 
Mi'. Dowsltt takes Ills post as assistant 
general manager. J. J. Jordan Is the 
new mill superintendent, and F. Horne 
is assistant.

MINING AND SMELTING EARNINGS.

6 aq^da B. & O97 Successor»1% 97%
94% J. P. BICKELL & CO,39Buliding, ^report* «h, Toïiowing'price^Sn 

the Chicago Board of Trade:

:n%
7 7% 94 26% 26% 26% 26% 60(1

121% 121% 121% 121% 500
86 85 85% 1.600

C. Motor ...165% 166% 154% 156% 1.100
C. & O

Hamilton B.W
Stocks rfJonds

18% 18%
5%

Members Chicago Board of Trade 
Toronto standard Stock Exchaagel
GRAIN—COTTON STOCKS
Mining Securities, Curb Stocks

2Mrect Private Wires to All ft 
Principal Exchanges
Standard Bank Building 

Toronto, Canada 
Phone» M. 7374-6-6-7-S J

98%run- 5%_ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

100162 99% 98%52Corn-
May ... 166 
July 
Sept.

55 100% 99% 55% 66% 55% 55%
C.M. & S.P.. 36% 36% 36% 36%

do., pf. ... 52 62 51% 52
C., R.I. & P. 33% 34% 33% 34%
Chile Cop. .. 19% 18% 18% 18%
Chino, Cop... 36% 36% 36% 36%
Con. Gan. .. 92% 93% 92% 93%
Fuel & Iron 
Ohio Gas .

3005% t%
159% 1H% lift III*
154% 155% 153 155% 165%

100% 1,2006% - 103 102 400%
6% 8,0006% A CT1VE securities bought 

4* and sold for cash or car
ried on. conservative margin.

TPHIS Institution offers 
-*• a thoroughly depend

able investment Service, 
continental in scope, yet 
personal in Its relations 
with its clients. Time 
tested by 16 years of 
continuous service, its 
responsibility always is 
direct and complete.
No account is too small, 
none too large.

The MARKET DESPATCH, 
an authoritative weekly review 
of tioeke and finance, will he 
tent FREE to inveetora and 
traders. Send for current issue.

TOUR ACCOUNT AND 
INQUIRIES INVITED.

Oat
8May ...

July ... 85%
Sept. ...

Pork—

94%, 95 93% 95 94%
84% 85% 85%
72% 73 73%

.... a36.50 37.80 
37.20 37.20 37.00 37.12 37*35

802-8 i3% 3% 500TORONTO SALES.

Op. High- 
.. 88 894*

46% 46

% 1%f 40073
3% 13% 39 29 38% 39

,, 43% 42% 42% 2,200
Corn Pr. ...103% 105% 103% 104% 32,100 
Cru. Steel . .266 271 % 266 267% 11,200
Cane Sugar.. 56% 58’% 56% 67% 29,000
D. Mines ... 11 ...............................
Erie
Gen. Elec. . .152 153% 162 163% 1,400
G^Motors . .364% 364% 350 3661% 3,600
Goodrich ... 70% 70% 69% 70% 1.800
G. North, pf. 76% 77 76% 77 1,800
G.N.O. ct. .. 38% 38% 37% 37%
In. Cop .... 55% 57 65 % 56% 2,600
In. Nickel .. 22% 22% 21% 22 1,900
In. Paper ... 82% 84 82% 84 1,600
Key. Tires .. 37 42 37 40 5,000
Ken. Cop. ,. 31% 31% 31% 31%
Lehigh V. .. 43% 44 43% 44 r 200
M. Motors .. 37 
Mer. Mar. .. 36 
' do., pf.
M. Petrol.
Miami Cop... 25%..................
Mid Steei .. 26% 26% 26% 26% 2.400
North. Pac... 77 77% 77 77% 1,000
Norf. & W.. 93% 93% 93% 93% ....

Ltad ’” 89’* 91 Vi 89 89% 3,700
N. Y. Cen. ..71 —— 71

300 æLow. Cl. 
88% 89

Sales. 
125 

46% 271

15 43May
JulyReceipts of the Consolidated Mining & 

smelting Company of Canada for the 
if teen months ended Dec. 31 last 

n 3,002.498.
■ ompared wi

Atl. Sugar 
Brazilian ... 46 
Can. S. S.... 74 
do. pref. ... 81 

Can. Bread.. 27 
C. P. R. ,...136
Cement .............68
Can. Gas ...140 
Gen. Elec. . .105
La Rose .... 46 46 46 45
Loco, pr..............91 ..........................
Mackay .... 75% 76 75% 76
Riordon ......... 175% 175% 175% 175%
Russell ........... 86
Saw. M. pr.. 60. ...
Steel Can. pr. 98 
Steel Corp... 70% ...
Spanish R... 96% ...
Tor. Ralls... 49 ...
Que. L. & P. 61% ...

Banks—
Can. Landed.149 ...
Commerce . .190 
Dominion ...201 ...
Royal ..............221
Standard ....215% ...
Union .............157%...................

War Bonds—
1925 ...................  94% 94% 94

93% 94 93% 93%
98% 98% 98

7-16 % -.’-Vi i
Lard—

May ... 19.65 49.65 19.20 69 42 19 55
July ... 20.45 20.45 19.22 20." 20 20.35
Sept. ... 20.90 20.92 20.60 20.82 20.97

Ribs—
May ... 19.20 18.25 18.05 19.22 18 25
July ... 18.60 18.75 18.57 18 75 18 75
Sept. ... 19.10 19.10 19.05 19M0 lo!l7

76
26% 27_ were

Jet profits were $976.065, 
th $867,259 for 1918. After 

deducting $160,391 fur taxes and $1.315,- 
62 for dividends, the amount standing 

>o the credit of the profit and loss ac- 
* cunt surplus is $1.658.333.

100!5 81% 81 81 ’(0036 k*-
.2 3-16 
.2 1-16 100 13 13% 13 13% 600

36
french internal

BONDS
4% 203% 2

229% 250 500 FOR INVESTMENT AND PROFIT. 
Exceptional opportunities at <k i 
present time to purchase these : 
securities at an abnormal discount.

Write for Detalle. «d

25
13

100
10V 25
20<ï'j~ F LEM ING & MARVl

slS;.rcïrmB‘œî»'
TORONTO.Phone»: 9|. 4027-4088.

26 100■ 125 38% 36 
96 97 % 96

198% 206 198 205

87% 3,200
96% 3.200

16.200

*
$1.5(10IF YOU KNEW- y.

20010
20 Wills Building, 00 Bay St.

Phone Adel. 8684)
Member Standard Stock Exch., 

Toronto

I
13

■2 1920 wm be » 'big year for Bond
IULU vestora. We have a propoL„
of exceptional merit, accompanied by 
subetantlal etock bonus that you ah01 
have partlculare of.

do, the outstanding merit of the WASAPIKA, from 
a gold mining standpoint—its almost unlimited possibilities 
for a huge tonnage of commercial grade gold ore—the favor
able statements of prominent engineers and geologists—

as we 2'
X-Z'v Ni5 H’ 31‘« 32% 31% 31% 3,200
North. Pac... 77 77% 77 77% 1.00
£--A- Pet. ..106 113 105 112% $0,600
Pen. RR. .. 41 41 40% 40% 1,000
£ieerrcr™ Î8^ 68H 66,4 67,% 7"100

«5
Ray Cons. .. 19% 19% 19 19 1.000
Reading .... 82% 83% 82% 83% 4 200
Rep Steel ..109% 111% 109% 111% 42.000 
R; Dutch ...107% 110 107% 110 24.600
Sinclair OH.. 41% 42% 41% 42 19.200
South. Pac... 97% 98% 97% 98% 2.900
South. Ry. .. 22% 22% 2Î 22%
Studeflmker ..118% 121% 118% 12ï% 2L5M 
Ten. Cop. ... 11% 11% ll2 11%
Texas Co. ..206% 209 205^208 5.500
Texas Pac... 40% 41% 40 41% 3.900
Tob. Prod. .. 70% 73% 70t% 73% 1,800
Union Rac.. .118% 119 118% 119
U.S. Alcohol 936% 0574, 93% 94%

Fr. 66% 68% 66% 68% 3,200
U.S. Rub ..110% 111% 110% 111% 6.400

- S^el ••JJ4% 105% 104% 105% 47.100 
.do pf. ...111% 111% 111% 111%

Utah Cop. .. 75’% 76 75% 75% 3,100
H_tah Secur... 0% 9% 9% 9%
Wlllys-O. ... 24 ----- “ 71

5CH)8 New York 
C'obmlt 
Porcupine

Direct Private Wlree to 
all offices.

Detroit 
Syracuse Buffalo

Rochester94 *8.100
$2,900 

■?8% $8,300
1931

TANNER, GATES & CO.
Dominion Bank Bide 

Bond Dept.

1937z
>» Toronto, ui 
Phone Adel 1noo

UNLISTED STOCKS.

WE KNOW™ Asked. Bid. LOUIS J. WEST & coy
Members Standard Stock Exchange.
MINING SECURITIES 1

Write for Market Letter. j 
Confederation Life Building, TOBOKli

BOTHWELL OILAbRlbi Power com.
Brompton common 
Black Lake com.... 

do. preferred .... 
do. income bonds 

Canadian Oil Cos. com.... 53 
Carriage Fact, com 

do. preferred ..
Canada Mach.

do. preferred 
Dom. Fds. & Steel 

do. preferred ...
Dominion Glass ....
Dom. Power & Trans, com. 66%

do. preferred ..................... 99
Elk Basin Petroleum........... 11
King Edward HdSel-... 
Macdonald Co., A. ....

do. preferred ..............
Nortfh Am. P. & p...
North Star Oil com....

do. preferred ............
Prod. A- Refln. com...

do. preferred ..............
Steel & Rud com............

do. preferred ..............
do. bonds .....................

Volcanic Gas & Oil....
Western Assur. com...

325 320
90 89%
14% 14

18you would agree with us, that WASAPIKA stock, at current 
ow prices, is the best speculative-investment offered today, 

and that it should sell much higher.

Let us tell you about it

Ha. 100 Welle pumping day end 
nlrht-leernlng profit, for its share
holders.
îî* riock et present quotations on 
the StenderdZ Stork Exchenge Is e 
bargain. Important announcement 
r.<r,D* *oon wlu greatly appreciate
this stock.

’ Write for Information.

h30
SO

39 38
0(1 ‘40089

com.............. 39%

com.. 77%

38% BROKERS AND SALES!61* 76%
Ar®, y°u, ready to take on the wf 
a hig»h-claae oil leaee combination li 
we will cut and fit to match any I 
purse. Look us up and write. Non- 
ducers need not

t*1 1.300
6.70064 63 JOHN PRATT & CO.55%

95 7» ADELAIDE ST. EAST.
Toronto, Ont. anewer.10%

ISBELL, PLANT & CO. Main 67»».70 j. v. MARION COMPANY
304 Burkfburnett Bldg.. Fort

400
33 32%
81 Wortly.:79 ç>î«% Total sales for day^.m.liOO^hares!5006%> 7.25 7.00Standard Bank Bldg. attained a new high level at $257,901, 

This figure is 1.9 per cent, above the 
$253,016 of a month earlier, and 
veals an increase of 1.6 per cent, over

_____  "the $256,748 of Feb. 1, which it had
Not only have ^dTctinn. bee” thought might stand as the re-

Main 272 3.65 3.66 Wm. A.LEE&S9% DUN’S INDEX NUMBER
CONTINUES TO RISE

Hr 17% 13%

Rre-
15

Real Estate and General Insura si 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Prlvat« and Trust Funds to Loan 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones: Main 562 and Park. 667.

05
76i
76

"isz 16

BAR SILVER PRICE.

Tork, April 15.—Bar sllrrr, Jl.u, oent., while from the $«$,- ce^’ap^a”4' ” UPtUrB °
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POOL SUPPORTERS supply of beaver wholesale mats .(tOF SUPPORT 
IN CORN MARKET

NAÜVEL ORANGES, GRAPEFRUIT,
BOX APPLES, SPANISH ONIONS.

BOARD OF TRADEI

4 * :

ABOUT EXHAUSTED AND VEGETABLESce IFETYOOR have S anyth,TnToERTON oFE-<ERSManitoba Wheat (In store Ft. William).
Mo. 1 Northern, 12.80.
No. 2 Northern, 12.77.
No 8 Northern. 12.73.

Mânltoba Oats (in store Ft. William)
- N<k ^ C.W., $1.U7%.
No. 3 C.W.. $1.(13%.

■Extra No. 1 Feed, 11.03%.
No. 1 Feed, 11.01%.
No. .2 Feed, 99 %c.

Manltooa Barley (in store Ft. William). 
No. 3 C.W.. 11.70%.
No. i C.W., 11.60%.
Rejected, 11.40%.
Feed, 11.40%.

American tiorn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, $2.1)5, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freight 

Outside).
No. 3 white, 11.05 to $1 07.

Ontario Wheat (h.O.B. Shipping Points 
According to Freights)

No. 1 winter, per car lot. 12 to 12 01. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot. 11.08 to 12.01.
No. 8 winter, per car lot, 11.92 to 11.93.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, 12.02 to 12.93
No. .2 spring, per car lot, 11.98 to 12.01.
No. 3 spring, per car lot. $1.96 to 12.01.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. 13.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, 11.80 to 11.82. - 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side)

No. 2, 11.65 to 11.70.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3. .11.83 to 11.85.

Ontario Fl°ur (In Jute Bags, Montreal, 
Prompt Shipment.

Government standard, 110.50 Montreal, 
$10.50 Toronto.
Mitlfeed (Car Lots, Delivered Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
73ran, per ten. $151 ; shorts, per ton, 

$58; good feed flour, per bag, $3.75 to $4. 
Hay (Track Toronto).

No. 1. per ton," $29 to $30; mixed, per 
ton. $25.

STRONACH <Sl SONSy z 33 CHURCH STREET. 
Main 2877—5236.Maple Syrup.—The first car of maple 

syrup and sugar for tills season came in 
yesterday to White & Co., Ltd., and the 
demand was so great it -was all sold by 
noon at the following prices: Imperial 
galions, $3.25; wine galions, $2.75; quarts, 
$8.50' per case ol two dozen; 8-lb. tins, 
121 per case; maple sugar, 40c per lb.

Potatoes reached tnc per Uug ,n two 
wholesales yesterday, the bulk quoting 
at $5.15, while A. A. McKinnon ana 
Dawson:Elliott sold at $5.5U per bag.

Sironacn & Sons had navel oranges 
selling at $5 to $8.5u; grapelruit at to 
$6.50, and Messina .emoiin at $5 per.case; 
leaf lettuce at 35c per dozen; rnubarb ut 
$1.40, and green on.ons at 40c per dozen; 
potatoes at $6 per bag; Spanish onions 
at $3.75 to $8.50 per case; onions at 10c 
per? lb.

Chas. S. Simpson had Valencia and 
Mediterranean Sweet oranges selling at 
$6 to $7.50 per case; Messina lemons at 
$3.75 to $4, and Cal. at $4.25 to $4.50 per 
case; French artichokes at $2.o0 per 
dozen; hothouse cucumbers at $9 per 
case (two dozen).

Dawson-Elliott had potatoes selling at 
$5.50 per bag; Cal. onions at $11 per 
sack; Texas cabbage at $6.50 to $7 per 
bbl.; oranges at $5 i* $8; lemons at $4 50. 
grapefruit at $5 to $6 per case ; apples 
at $5 to $6.50 per bbl.

H. J. Ash had oranges selling at $6 to 
$8.50 per case; Cuban grapefruit at $4 
to $4.50 per case ; domestic Ben Davis 
apples at $5 per bbl.; Mexican tomatoes 
at $6 per case; Cal. onions at $11 to 
$11.50 per sack; sweet potatoes at $3.50 
per hamper.

McWllllam & Everlst, Ltd., had a car
of grapefruit, selling at $4.50 to' $5.50 
per case; a car bf navel oranges at $6.50 
to $8.50 per case; Texas cabbage at $7 
per bbl.; Mexican tomatoes at $6 per 
case; hothouse cucumbers at $4.50 per 
dozen; apples at $5 to $8.50 per bbl.; 
Spys and Baldwins at $3.50 to $4 per 
box.

; of Good Export Demand 
Itiffens Prices Toward 

Close.

Balance of a Block That Over
hung the Market Said to 

Be Liquidated.
iness associate 
ce has proved 
nd frequently

Local Market Developed Into 
Pretty Much of . a Contest on 

Exchange Floor.

.-I V . -parsnips at $2.50 to $2.75 per bag; or
anges at $5 to $8.50 per case. #

Manser Webb aad a shipment of grass 
seed selling at 40c per lb.; oranges at 
$5 to $8.50, grapefruit at $5 to $5.50, 
lempns at $4.50 per case; apples .at $3.25 
to $4.23 per box; Iceberg leauce At $5, 
cauliflower at $6 to $6.56 per case; ab- 
Wage at *6.50 to $7 per bbl.; onions at 
$8 per sack.

The Longo Fruit Co., had oranges nellr 
Ing at $6 to $8, lemons at $4 to $4.50 per 
case; apples at $4.50 to $4.25 per box; 
Iceberg lettuce at $4.75 to $6 per case; 
catbtge at $6.50 to $7 per bbl.; Spanish 
onions at $2.25 per small case; cocoanute 
at $10 per sack.

1 Wholesale Fruits.

‘ Eggs again declined, selling at 48c to 
oOc per doz., wholesale.
Hay and Straw-

Hay, No. I, per ton..$28 00 to $30 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.. 24 00 
straw, rye. per ton .. 25 00 
Straw', (ooS", per ton,. . 13 UO 
Straw, oat, bundled.

ton .........................
Farm Produce, Retail—

. Eggs, new, per "dozen. .$0 45 to $0 60
Bulk going at ............ 0 50

DUck eggs, per do::.... u 65 
Butter, farmers’ dairy. 0 00
Spring ducks", ib...........  o 40
Ch.ckens. roasting, lb.. 0 40‘-
Boiling fowl, Ib.............  o 88
Geese, per lb...................... o 35
Turkeys, per lb.............. o 60
Live hens, lb................... o 35

Farm Produce, Wholesale- 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares 
do. do., fresh

solids, lb..............
do. do., cut solids 

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 58 
Oleomargarine, lb. .
Eggs, new-laid," doz.
Cheese, June. lb.
Cheese, new, lb. ...
Honey, comb. doz. .
Honey, strained, per lb.. 0 25 
Pure Lard-

Tierces, lb............................ $0 31% ?
90-lb. prints ...........  0 32
Pound prints .................. 0 33

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..
90-lb. prints .
Pound prints

April 13.—Corn averaged■cage,
■ in price today with traders hum- 
*>ff on bom sides of tne market 
Bing developments in tne railway 
B. The cioso was unsettled, %c 
jEnvey to %e advance; May, 166% to 
■tend July, 160 to )60toi. Oats lio- 
B|% down ,to ‘.c up, and provi- 
Hp.iiuini to. 3Uc off.

Kr., in the corn market was gen- 
^ptsviioed to lack of supiport rather 
■to aggressiveness on lfie part of 
H. -Dears emphasized gossip that 
■est gave promise of recovering 
■the railroad strike earlier than the 
el The promise, if fulfilled, might
■ about an increase of receipts here 
■b there could be improvement In 
Brut ward shipping conditions.
■ the last, however, current talk of 
tlqd export demand for wheat, rye 
liipj-n goods led to rallies in the corn 
Pklt. It was said, too. that the open-

•f- navigation on the great lakes 
1<J, soon furnish a new outlet here 
grain. Wheat commanded $3 track 
York, the highest price on the crop, 

its merely duplicated the changes in

More selling came into the mining 
market yesterday and before the 
liquidation ran ità course new low 
prices had been made for the active 
stoc.vs. The usual end to a downward 
campaign as with a rise is an active 
one and around the exchange it was 
felt at the close yesterday that bottom 
prices had been touched. Sales of 
Beaver reached 14,500, with a low price 
of 48. A block of this stock was said 
to have been hanging over the market 
for some time and yesterday’s soiling 
was believed to have exhausted this 
supply. One who is thought t# have 
a close connection with the company's 
affairs, stated that In a very few days 
some good news of the 1,600-foot 
workings at the mine would be forth
coming.

Most of the other selling was in 
Thompson-Krist and Peterson Lake, 
altho there was fair business in Tim- 
iskaming, Trethewey, Dome Extension 

McIntyre ana 
Holllnger were insignficantly easlei. 
News of new operations on Gold Reef 
came down by way of a special to a 
local morning paper and the market 
has been played so long in this issue. 
that the item was regarded as buniv. 
Silver was driven further to 1,19, but 
many up and down fluctuations are 
promised in this metal during the re
vision of international finance, 
brokers’ opinions are worth while,—ft 
better market may now be lookèff for 
from now on.

36 00 
28 00 
It 00STEEL STOCKS EASIER

per
18 00 20 00A keen observer of 

slock market yesterday suggested 'hat 
the operations looked like a contest be
tween floor trading brokers 
supporters, 
doing l.ttle in the market and traders are 
taking the short side except on dips. 
Quick flurries suen as took place in 
Brompton paper yesterday are frequent 
happenings and represent the sharp 
shooters trades for a_ quick turn. There 
was no material change In values in any 
direction, hut the further drop in the 
price of war bonds was thought signifi
cant as an indicator of the position of 
the Investment situation. In the 
speculative issues, Brompton was put up 
as was Atlantic Sugar a little, but the 
reverse occurred in Spanish River, which 
was heavy all day and over a point be
low the last sale.

The steels were weak and the support 
in Steel of Canada did not show much 
confidence. This stock sold down to 
81. Steel Corporation was easier with 
a sale at 70%. Brazilian had a dropp
ing tendency and lost all the gain of the 
previous day. Local operators are care
fully following Wall street for a lead.

OR the Toronto
if the special- 

OMPANY ift 
: obtained by

1
ooand pool 

The public are certainly rS
45
60
45ill. 40Apples—Western boxed, $3.50 to $5 

per box; Ontarltf $6 to $12 perTJbt: OOc 
to 85c per IVquarl basket, and $3 to 
$4 per boX;‘ No»a' Scottas," $3 to $7 per;

65
pud makes a 
keial responsi
ve the perfect

30

bbl. $0 68 $....To- Banjanas—8%c per lb.
Cranberries—$5-50 to $6 per half bbl. 

box; $10 to" $il per bbl.
Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $15 to $22.50 

per keg.
Grapefruit—Florida, $1:50 to $6.50 per 

case: Cuban, $4 to $5.50 per case.
Lemons—Cal,, $4 to $5 per case; Mes

sina, $3.75 to $4.5Q Per
Oranges—California navels, $4 to $8.75 

per case; late Valenc.as, $5 to $7.50; 
Mediterranean Sweets, $7.50 to $.8 per 
case ; blood oranges, $4.50 per half and 
$8.50 per case. Bitter, $5.50 per case.

Pineapples—None in.
Rhubarb—Hot-house, $1 to $1.50 per 

dozen bunches; very small, 80c per doz.
Tangerines—Cal,, $4.25 to $4.75 per 

case.
6 Tomatoes—Florida, $6 to $7 pep six- 

basket crate ; Mexican, $6 per case.
Strawberries—None in.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—75c per 11-quart basket; 

French, $2.50 per doz.
Asparagus—Cal., $10 to $12 per
Beans—Dried, white, hand-picked, $6 

per bushel; 8%c per lb. •
Beets—$2.26 to $2,60 per bag; new, 

$1.75 per doz. bunches.
Brussels sprouts—None in.
Cabbage—Texas, $6.60 to $7 per bbl.; 

California, $5.50 to $6 per case; Florida, 
$7 per case.

Carrots—$1.50 to $2 per bag.
Cauliflower—California, $6 to $6.50 per 

standard, and $3.50 to $4 per pony crate.
Celery—Florida, $7 to $7.50 per case.
Cucumbers—Hot-house, $4.25 do $4.50 

per dozen.
Endive—$7 to $8 per bbl.
Lettuce-^-CaUfomia Iceberg, $5 per 

case; leaf, 30c to 50c per dozen bunches; 
large, 85c to $1 per dozen.'*

Mushrooms—Imported, $3 to $3.50 per
bsfikêti

Onions—$8 to $11 per cwt; Cal., $11 to 
$11.50 per 112 lb. sack; Indiana, $11 per 
cwt.; Spanish, $6 to $7 per case; green, 
40c to 65c per dozen bunches.

Pea»—None in.
Parsley—$1.25 per dozen bundhes; do

mestic, 40c per dozen bunches.
Parsnips—$2.50 to $2.75 per Bag.
Potatoes—$5.50 to $6 per bag.
Peppers—None In.
Radishes—60c per dozen bunches, $3.25 

to $3.50 per hamper.
Shallots—$1.25 per dozen bunches.
Spinach—$4.50 .per hamper.
Sweet potatoes — $3 to $3.50 per 

hamper."
Turnips—90c to $1.25 per , bag; 

white, $1 per dozen bunches.
Water Cress—40c to 50c per doz. 

bunches.

made
0 66 
0 63 0 65 

0 60 
0 27 
U 50

% t0 33
0 48

£ ■ t•v0 32
0 28case. 5 00 00

86
f* inkers (were sellers of provisions, but 

the ensuing break turned to the 
ing'. side. Lard, meanwhile, touched 
lowest prices yet this season.

and Kirkland Lake.CALCAHV 
KDALL *■

..$0 27 to $.... 

.. 0 29%ITAIN WILL SEEK 
VHEAT IN ARGENTINA' ft

Buenos Aires, Price is High
est in Five Years.

7 0 30
LONDON WOULD WELCOME 

LOWER SILVER PRICES
Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$23 00 to $25 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. IS 00 20 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt!. 14 00
Beef, medium, cwt.......... 16 00
Beef, common, cwt.......... li 00
Lamb, per ib. :................ 0 30
Mutton, cwt........................... 14 OO
Veal, No. 1. cwt................ 25 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 21 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............
Poultry Prices Being Paid 
Live-Weight Prices— r >.

Chickens, lb....................... $0 30 to $....
Chickens, milk fed, lb.. 0 35
Ducklings, lb....................... 0 40
Hens .under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 30
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs........... 0 35
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb.. .1 0 38
Roosters, lb..................... (.0 25
Turkeys, Ib.
Guinea hens, pair 1 25

Dressed—
Chickens, lb.................
Chickens, milk-fed, lb..
Ducklings, lb............... ,. 0 40
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb/,. 0 30 
Hens. 4 to 5 lbs.
Hens, over 5 lbs.
Turkeys, lb..........................0 45
Roosters lb........................  _ __
Xlbiinea hens, pair ...........1 50

Straw (Track Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $16 to $17.
Fall Wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Spring Wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Goose Wheat—No. 3, nominal.
Barley—Malting, nominal; feed, nom

inal.
Oats—Nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Peas—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, nominal; mixed and 

clover, nominal.
Straw—Bundled, nominal; loose, nom-

:
'16 00 

18 00 
14 00 ' 

0 31 
18 60 ■ 
27 00 
26 00 
20 00 

to Producer.

Ifontague & Co. of London, 
England, in 'tlieir -last weekly letter, 
show clearly that strong efforts are 
being made to depress the price of sil
ver as a means of facilitating trade 
with Asiatic countries. The statement 
follows: “The amount of silver now 
changing hands in, the market is quite 
substantial, and is likely to remain so. 
We welcome the demonetization of sil
ver money in small denominations 
(the melted product of which is t'pe 
present mainstay of our market). 
These sales strongly assist the estab
lishment of .those lower prices so much 
to be desired, for the exchanges with 
eastern countries—whence so much 
food and raw material has to be ob
tained—are affected closely by the 
price of silver. Further, we are glad 
to have the principle clearly establish
ed. that it is Immaterial—from the 
point of view of value—of what token 
money is composed. If some members 
of parliament saw this more clearly, 
many speeches and published letters 
would have to be remodelled.”

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

Samuel M
case.

Inos Aires, April 13.—Wheat «old at 
120 pjsos, 5U centavos to 20 pesos 
Slav os per hundred kilos in -the lo
ir^1 yesterday, being the highest 

^lun the last five years. The 
^■ttfllket has been active and licm 

week, even inferior offerings 
ends have been paidf' %placed as high as is pesos 70 cen- 

-p, . \ II per hundred kilos.
1 here IS one Stagel'1L-1 Kpl%, commenting- on Saturday’s

ery riline where the ! tioli of 20 pes°s’, sa>"s H is the logi- 
7 , , , msequences of the scarcity of wheat

way to established 1 /orld over. The newspaper adds:
,,<1 at that slam. I vices from London and New Yorka at mat stage 1 ■ there is some concern in Europe

... the big deficit in the North Antéri
eur new booklet :rop, which will cause Great Bri-

! to look elsewhere for future impor- 
This can only be Argentina 

-I mada and Egypt are able to con- 
i e only small quantities to fill 

Britain’s urgent requirements.”

i WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

both interesting and unpeg, April is,—Oats closed i%c
e Adelaide 3007V r %Ma>" and %c UP for July; b«.r- /Aaeiaiae hUU/.V , Ior May and %c lower for

_ flax 2 cents lower for May anderage Company 1 down for July; rye, unchanged for

- Quotations,
s: May—Open, 105% to 195%: close. 

July—Open, 98; close, 99%b.
/• 'ey: May—Open. 156; close, 156%b;

; -Open. 151%; close, 151%b. 
s=a x: -May—Open, 520% to 520; close,
____ July—Open, 506; close, 504%.

:: May—Open. 205; close. 205b.
Cash Prices.

lits—No. 2 C.W., $1.07%; No. 3 C.W., 
j extra No. 1 feed. $1.03%; No.>l;

A A. McKinnon had potatoes selling 
at $5.50 per bag; Cal. onions at $11 per 
sack; Texas cabbage at $6.50 to $7 per 
bbl.; turnips at $1.10 to $1.25; carrots at 
$2, beets at $2.50; pjSrsnips aj> $2.75 per 
bag.

;n Ontaro Golf 
;rbial !

INCREASE IN BANK LOANS,

In connection with the discussion of 
the possibility of tight money It Is 
freely pointed but by those who pooh- 
pooh any chance of such occurring 
that bank deposits have Increased 
enormously since 1914. This claim Is 
perfectly correct. The figures show 
demand and notice deposits In Feb
ruary, 1914, of $978,443.000, and In 
February, 1920, $1,807.096,000, or prac
tically double. Loans of all descrip
tions during the same period were In
creased from $1,080,280,000 to $1,749,- 
446,000. In connection with this It 
must also be pointed out that the cir
culation of the chartered banks which 
are open to redemption at any time 
were $223,877,000 In the beginning of 
1920, as against $97.563,000 In the first 
month of 1914. 
of these various Items In the state
ments of the banks simply prove that 
the doubling up of the amounts about 
accord with the Increase of the wealth 
measured by the money values, and 
that there has been very little actual 
saving In Canada since before the war. 
The Inference drawn Is that the banks 
have little latitude for loan expansion 
and that demands from public bodies 
from the Dominion government down 
will probably have to be met by re
ductions "in present loans, either 
against stocks or commodities.

IS 00

D. Spence had hand-picked white 
beans selling at 8%c per lb.; carrots at 
$1.75; beets at $2.50; parsnips at $2.75 
per bag; Spanish onions at $2 to $3 per 
half-case; cabbage at $7 per bbl.; grape
fruit at $4.50 to $5.50: lemons at $4.50 
to $5 per case.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
oranges selling at $6 to $8.50 per case; 
a car of Texas cabbage at $7 per bbl.; 
potatoes at $5.75; turnips at $1; carrots 
at $1.75; parsnips at $2.50 per bag; In
diana onions at $11 Per sack.

Peters, Duncan, Ltd., had no new ar
rivals yesterday. For further informa
tion see list in Tuesday’s paper.

W. J. MeCart had two cars of Sunktet 
oranges, Hercules and Parrot brands, 
selling at $5 to $8.75 per case; a car of 
potatoes at $5.75 per bag; Winesap ap
ples at $4.50 per box; lemons at $4.50 
per case; spinach at $4.50 per hamper; 
green onions at 40c per doz. ; Spanisn 
onions at $8 per case, and $3 per half 
case.

White A Co., Limited, had a car of Pet 
brand Sunklst navels selling at $5 to 
$8.50 per case; a car of seedlings at 
$5.60 to $7.50 per case; Sunkist tanger
ines at $4.25 to $4,75 per case; hot
house cucumbers at $4.25 to $4.50 per 
doz.; leaf lettuce at 40c per doz.; rhu
barb at $1.25 to $1.60 per doz.1; mush
rooms at $3 to $3.50 per basket; aspara
gus at $10 to $12 per case.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had a car of apples selling at $8 to $9.50 
per bbl.; potatoes at $5.75 to $6 per bag; 
turnips at $1.25, carrots at $2, beets and

fcX-

I.Inal.
V.

feed, $1.01%; No. 2 feed. 99%c; track, 
$1.07%.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.70%; No. 4 C.W.. 
$1.60%; feed, $1.40%; track, $1.56%.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $5.25; No. 2 C.W.. 
$5.16; No. 3 C.W., $4.63; track. $5.22. 

Rye—No. 2 C.W.. $2.67%.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

!0 40

35 to $....
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ig Dyke”

0 32
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Montreal, April 13.—Domestic and 
country trade in grain was slow here to
day, with little demand in sight. Busi
ness in spring wheat flour was dull, but 
prices were maintained, 
the millfeed market is very firm, But 
the rolled oats trade is quiet with prices 
unchanged.

The undertone to the potato market 
continues strong. The tone of the cheese 
market is firm.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, $1.19; 
Canadian Western, No. 3, $1.16.

Flour—New standard, $13.40 to $13.70.
Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs.. $5.50 to $5.60; 

bran, $51.25; shorts, $58.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $30 to 

$31.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 26c to 28c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 59%c to 

61c.

0 25

1The tone of
SUGAR PRICES.

The Increased ratios
The wholesale quotations to the retail 

trade on Canadian refined sugar, To
ronto delivery, are now as follows:

Atlantic, granulated, 100-lb.
$16.71; No. 1 yellow, $16.31; No. 2 yellow, 
$16.21; No. 3 yellow. $16.11.

Redpath, granulated. 100-lb. bags. 
$16.71; No. 1 yellow, $16.81; No. 2 yellow, 
$16.21; No. 3 yellow, $16.11; No. 4, yellow, 
$15.91.

St. Lawrence, granulated, $16.71; No. 
1 yellow, $16.31; No. 2 yellow, $16.21; No! 
3 yellow, $16.11.

Arcadia, granulated, $16.71; No. 1 yel
low, $16.31: No. 2 yellow, $16.21; No. 3 

* yellow, $16.11.

;
:

■

bags.Liverixiol, April 13—Beef—Extra In
din mess, nominal.

Pork—Prime mess, western, nominal.
Hams—Short cut. 14 to 16 lbs., 190s; 

Vbaeon. Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.,' 
184s fid; Wiltshires, 187s; clear bellies. 14 
to 16 lbs., 192s; long clear middl 
light, 28 to 34 lbs., 202s; long clear 
middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 202s; short 
clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 19lo; should
ers, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 13Ss; New York

.
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Butter kept stationary, selling as 
quoted below wholesale :

'
Eggs—Fresh, 51c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $5 to $5.25. shoulders, 134s 6d. I
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ICKELL & CO.
Chicago Board of Trade 

Standard Stock Exchange
—CQTTON STOCKS 
Securities,
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"iucipal Exchanges

Toronto, Canada 
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There is a Reason Why
17.500 SHARES

Youngblood Electric Heater (Canada) Limited
AT $10 PAR VALUE ALL COMMON STOCK

r -

H INTERNAL 
BONDS
TMENT AND PROFIT.
opportunities 

e to
an abnormal discount, 

te for Details. «
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G & MARVI
1 Investment Brokers 
C.F.R. BUILDING, 
TORONTO.
1021-4028. /
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r merit, accompanied by 
fcock bonus that you shoe 
liars of. !
R, GATES & CO. ; I\'auk Bldg.. Toronto, On 

Phono Adel. 11

Call at 81 Victoria Street and see appliance. Mr. Youngblood will 
demonstrate his invention. Bring your experts—everybody welcome 
and every assistance rendered to investigate this wonderful invention.

J. WEST & C 1ft an dard stock Exchange. -
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CORPORATE FINANCE 
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/h'\ <!Xn r//r/ . Boots That Defy the Sturdy 
Romps of Childhood \

r ' v

Visit d 
zie Be 
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/e 7 t V T/f , /i
Goodness, son, you do wear your shoes out so quick

ly ! How many times have little eyes cast rueful glances 
downward while mother repeats the old story. But, 
though mother may scold, she really does understand, 
and that means a trip to Simpson’s, where the sad story 
may be forgotten in shoes that fulfil every requirement.

Strong School Oxfords. Brown kid oxford with ** 

. sensible square toe, so necessary for growing feet. Mac- 
Kay sewn sole. Flat heel. Today, fecial, sizes 8 to
10l/2, $3.19; 11 to 2, $3.69.

Brown Kid Boots, so serviceable for school wear, 
Full-fitting toe, flat heel. These boots are high cut. To
day, special, sizes 11 to 2

■rvX
Ift Ottawa 
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t uRiviera” Hats Spell Exclusiveness >

■K 1 A ITwo Features Which Women Joy at Finding in 
New Millinery.

Our designers .have just returned from New York 
with fresh, new, original ideas for the fashioning of 
“Riviera” hats. You will find these expressed in stun
ning lisere-brimmed models with mohair crowns. Sum
mery mohair and maline effects and smart all-lisere hats.

These smartened by glycerined or fancy feathers or 
enriched and embroidered by gaily-colored flowerets. 
Among the assortment is a-number of pretty outing hats 
in bright shades, but colors run mostly to the favored 
black, navy, nigger and sand. Prices, $15.00 and $16.50.
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1Instep Strap Slippers?
U ft

ABlack Patent Slipper for 
party or “best” occasions. 
Goodyear welt sole, sensible 
instep strap. Smart silk 
bow. Full-fitting toe. B, C 
and D. Sizes 11 to 2.. 5.50

Stunning Tailored Hats
U

X"Veandes,” the famous sports and tailored hat house, 
made these characteristic and refined tailored hats of fine 
hand-sewn liséré. All banded and finished with silk cord 
ribbon. Black, navy, brown and taupe. Today.. 12.50 

Simpson'»—Second Floor.
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The Palm Room
o>

Marten Scarfs Are Very 
Smart for Spring

5=3

High in the secluded Palm Room, while 
the day's new traffic clatters in the streets 
below, the Businetes Man enjoys his break- 
feist and his morning papèr-served together.

I •.

They give the finishing tou'cfh to your Spring suit, 
are Showing a splendid variety ranging in sizes from the one- 
fikln Choker at $35.00 to t/he larger scarfs at $150.00.

Handsome Fox Furs in choice 'beltries, and in the season's 
latest Shades. $45.00 to $650.00.

Gray Squirrel Ties, $40.00 to $75.00.
Simpson's—Second Floor.

|;We

SAYS; ii ■A OFi r 1Simpson’s—Sixth Floor. • .
Springlike Taffeta Frocks

Hamilti
Present Scores of Bewitching Individual Models to the Miss 

in Quest of Her ^Spring Wardrobe.
Pi

1 '

K— c
Stunning, indeed, is a frock in tete de negre taffeta latticed from 

neck line to hem with exquisite crystal beads in the fashionable henna 
shade. Three rows of box-pleated ruffles upturned about the hem and 
beige facings on the broad girdle and short beaded sleeves are a chic 
feature. Price

’'I * f'iàI I
DemanA */ •.

r >A
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'S >. 125.00 vt
V

taffeta frocks, life is just one ruffled pleating after an
other. Emphasized in a navy model, whose bolero bodice, sleeves and 
hips are adorned with triple fan-shaped pleatings, centred with 
ments in blue and gold brushed silk. The skirt, too, is divided into 
little panels, up which run these fetching pleatings, and there’s a pleat
ed frill about the round neck. Price
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, 97.50

^ bolero bodice which grows into a sash, a scalloped tunic with 
bouffant hips, and toasMinted georgette points on neck and sleeves, 
are clever features of a smart navy taffeta. Price

Simpson's—Third Floor.
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Daintiest of Lingerie Blouses
v\

,65.00A
X-.

One Cannot Have Too Many of These Blouses— 
They Are so Fresh and Cool Looking.

s
Made by exclusive blouse makers, these dainty styles 

offer a wealth of smartness at an unusually low prie» 

opportunity worth taking quick advantage of>

The materials are

i

A Suit for the Small Boy
$35.00 and'$42.50 Frocks Going 

Out at $24.75

if.
Mothers! Here are wonderful values in gray and blue 

corduroy suits for your little chaps. They come in Oliver Twist 
model, finished with white pearl buttons and detachable white 
pique collar. These make ideal, play suits, being both dressy 
and;'serviceable. Sizes 2^ to 8 years. Regular value $6.50. 
Today, special .

:
a rare> >*>

:• »X .
sheer English voiles, beautifully 

trimmed with the fine Swiss embroideries and lac 
hard to obtain nowadays. Square, round, tuxedo 
vertible collar effects of exceptional chic. Stock up for J 
the coming Summer at today's prices. For misses and 
small women. Sizes 34 to 42.
$7.50. Today
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Such a variety as 
price so moderate

to supply nearly every Spring need, and a 
as to meet the demands of the most limited 

income, are the reasons why these frocks will likely sell with 
rush today.
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' ait Boy»’ Suits at $7.95
Suits that can be romped and played in without the fear of 

ripping and tearing. Developed in grav arid brown shades of 
sturdy cottonade that will wear well. Designed in Belter model 
with bloomer .pahts, having belt, loops and governor fasteners. 
Sizes 26 to 30. Today, special

...

Ruffly taffetas—pretty satins-^-exquisitely beaded geor
gettes and clever combinations of these fabrics, in a host of new
est designs and favored shades. Also dainty evening frocks of 
pastel hues that have become slightly soiled.

GOVIRegularly $5.00 to NE’
• • • • • 3.797.85i Ottawa 
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Simpson’»—Third Floor.(
No Phone or C.O.D. orders, please. Be here when the s 

goes today for these lovely frocks at
Kong

24.75Tke SHMESOMtSSS TUto-Robert Simpson’s—Third Floor. Cjj.

Robert LimitedV
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